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Recmd M.ror. Fete' 

UK SINGLES 
1 1 TAKE A CHANCE ON ME, Abba 
2 2 FIGARO, Brotherhood Of Man 
3 4 COME BACK MY LOVE, Darts 
4 6 WISHING ON A STAR, Rose Royce 
5 3 IF I HAD WORDS, Scott Fitzgerald /Yvonne Keeley 
6 8 MR. BLUE SKY, Electric Ught Orchestra 
7 5 HOT LEGS/1 WAS ONLY JOKING, Rod Stewart 
8 10 SORRY I'M A LADY, Baccara 
9 16 JUST ONE MORE NIGHT, Yellow Dog 

10 9 LOVE IS LIKE OXYGEN, Sweet 
11 21 5 MINUTES. Stranglers 
12 18 STAYIN' ALIVE. Bee Gees 
13 27 WUTHERING HEIGHTS, Kate Bush 
14 15 DRUMMER MAN, Tonight 
15 11 LOVELY DAY, Bill Withers 
16 13 NATIVE NEW YORKER, Odyssey 
17 7 UP TOWN TOP RANKING, Althia & Donna 
18 25 FREE EP, Free 
19 17 FOR A FEW DOLLARS MORE, Smokie 
20 14 THE GROOVE LINE, Heatwave 
21 19 THEME FROM WHICH WAY IS UP, Stargard 
22 20 EMOTIONS, Samantha Sang 
23 12 MULL OF KINTYRE /GIRLS' SCHOOL, Wings 
24 30 RISING FREE /TRB,Tom Robinson Band 
25 26 JUST THE WAY YOU ARE, Billy Joel 
26 32 FANTASY, Earth Wind & Fire 
27 24 HEARTSONG, Gordon Giltrap - 

28 44 BAKER STREET, Gerry Rafferty 
29 31 I CAN'T STAND THE RAIN, Eruption 
30 22 JAM M ING, Bob Marley & The Wailers 
31 38 EVEN THOUGH YOU'RE GONE, Jacksons 
32 35 GALAXY, War 
33 50 DENIS, Blondie 
34 33 RICH KIDS, Rich Kids 
35 - ISTHISlOVE, Bob Marley & The Wailers 
36 28 WORDS, Rita Coolidge 
37 42 WHAT DO I GET? Buzzcocks 
38 29 LOVE'S UNKIND, Donna Summer 
39 - SPREAD YOUR WINGS, Queen 
40 - RUM OUR. HAS IT, Donna Summer 

40 SWEET SWEET SM ILE, Carpenters 
34 NO TIME TO BE 21, Adverts 

DO YOU WANNA GET FUNKY WITH ME, Peter Brown 
CLOSER TO THE HEART, Rush 

41 

42 
43 
44 

45 
46 
47 

48 
49 

50 

45 
41 

43 

49 

47 

Epic 
Pye 

Magnet 
Warner Bros 

Pepper 
Jet 

Riva 
RCA 

Virgin 
Polydor 

United Artists 
RSO 
EMI 
TDS 
CBS 
RCA 

Lightning 
Island 

RAK 
GTO 

MCA 
Private Stock 

Parlophone ' 

EMI 
CBS 
CBS 

Electric 
United Artists 

Atlantic 
Island 

Epic 
MCA 

Chrysalis 
EM I 

Island 
A&M 

United Artists 
GTO 
EMI 

Casablanca 
A&M 
Bright 

TK 
Mercury 

MATCHSTALK MEN & CATS & DOGS Brian & Michael Pye 

SHOT BY BOTH SIDES, Magazine Virgin 

LILAC WINE, Elkie Brooks A&M 

BABY COME BACK, Player RSO 

- GONE DEAD TRAIN, Nazareth Mountain 

IF IT DON'T FIT DON'T FORCE IT, Keelee Paterson EM I 

OTHER CHART 
1 DENIS, Blond. Chrysalis 

2 BIG BLOW. Menu Cabana. DecCe 

3 CLOSER TO THE HEART. Rush Mercury 

ROCK AWAY BEACH, The nominee Slre 

5 BLUE BAYOU. Linde Rom -tad' Asylum 

5 ON FIRE, 7 -Connection . TK 

7 RUNNING AWAY, Roy AYres impon 

e DANCE DANCE DANCE, Chic Atlendc,US 12in 

9 YOU RE SO RIGHT FOR ME. 

East Side Connection Creole 

10 GOING FOR THE ONE, Yes Atlantic 
11 SUBSTITUTE, The Who Polydor 

12 THIS PERFECT DAY, Saints Harve.l 

13 WAITING IN VAIN, 

Johnny Clarke 6 Ding.' Third Woad 

IC SKAWAROS, Rico island 

15 CHOOSING YOU, Lanny William. ABC 

tB STREET IN THE CITY, 
Pete Towndtend b Ronnie PoIrd of 

17 IF YOu FEEL LIKE DANCII Lane Nucleon ABC 

la BABY JANE, Or resigned United Anut. 
19 CLOSE ENCOUNTERS, Gene Page Arista 

20 LOOKING AFTER NUMBER ONE, 

Boomtown Rate Import 

~NW* Chan e, ppled By.- 
A4eaR'A ~bad &houser.p Ilse, Wiekford, E. 
MT/ 44131111 

ecor 
UK ALBUMS 

1 1 THE ALBUM, Abba 
2 3 VARIATIONS, Andrew Lloyd Webber 
3 2 RUMOURS, Fleetwood Mac 
4 4 REFLECTIONS, Andy Williams 
5 6 OUT OF THE BLUE, Electric Light Orchestra 
6 5 GREATEST HITS, Donna Summer 
7 9 FOOT LOOSE AND FANCY FREE, Rod Stewart 
8 8 THE SOUND OF BREAD, Bread 
9 7 DISCO FEVER,Varlous 

10 14 LOVE SONGS, The Beatles 
11 11 EXODUS Bob Marley & The Wailers 
12 12 NEW BOOTS AND PANTIES, Ian Dury 
13 13 ALL 'N' ALL, Earth Wind & Fire 
14 10 THE FLORAL DANCE, Brighouse & Rastrick Band 
15 20 FEELINGS, Various 
16 35 DARTS 
17 21 GREATESTHITS,Abba 
18 16 NEVER MIND THE BOLLOCKS, Sex Pistols 
19 23 ARRIVAL, Abba 
20 - PASTICHE, Manhattan Transfer 
21 22 GREATEST HITS VOL. 2, Elton John ' 

22 29 BEST FRIENDS, Cleo Laine & John Williams 
23 27 40 NUMBER ONE HITS, Various 
24 44 STAR WARS, Soundtrack 
25 31 DON JUAN'S RECKLESS DAUGHTER, Joni Mitchell 
26 33 NEWS OF THE WORLD, Queen 
27 39 MENAGERIE, Bill Withers 
28 36 THEIR GREATEST HITS 1971-75, The Eagles 
29 18 MOONFLOWER, Santana 
30 25 I WANT TO LIVE, John Denver 
31 19 GREATEST HITS, Olivia Newton John 
32 - IN FULL BLOOM, Rose Royce 
33 26 30 GREATEST, Gladys Knight & The Pips 
34 17 20 COUNTRY CLASSICS, Tammy Wynette 
35 - THE MUPPET SHOW VOL. 2 

36 15 WE MUST BELIEVE IN MAGIC, Crysfal Gayle 
37 28 RUNNING ON EMPTY, Jackson Browne 
38 34 ROCKIN' ALL OVER THE WORLD, Status Quo 
39 46 HOTEL CALIFORNIA, Eagles 
40 49 PERILOUS JOURNEY, Gordon Giltrap 
41 - DRASTIC PLASTIC, Be Bop Deluxe 
42 - STAINED CLASS, Judas Priest 
43 - COUNTRY GIRL MEETS COUNTRY BOY, Various 
44 37 A STAR IS BORN, Soundtrack 
45 42 THE MUPPET SHOW 
46 - A NEW WORLD RECORD, Electric Light Orchestra 
47 24 20 GOLDEN GREATS, Diana Ross & The Supremes 
48 - CITY TO CITY, Gerry Rafferty 
49 - A FAREWELL TO KINGS, Rush 
50 41 THE DARK SIDE OF THE MOON, Pink Floyd 

E_ 

MCA 
Warner Brother, 

CBS 
Jet 

GTO 
Rv 

Lick tre 
K T I 

Parlophone 
Island 

Strff 
CBS 

Logo 
K Tel 

Magnet 
Ep 

Virgin 
Epic 

Atlantic 
DJM 
RCA 

K -Tel 
20th Century 

Asylum 
EMI 

CBS 
Asylum 

CBS 
RCA 

Warner Brothers 
K -Te 

CBS/WarwtcL 
Py 

United Artists 
Asylu 
Vertigo 
Asyl 
Electric 
Harvest 

CB., 
C B S/Warwick 

CBS 
Pye 

J 

Motown 
United Artists 

Mercury 
Harvest 

BREAKERS 

F 

_ I 

GENERAT/ON X: ready for the chart 

READY STEADY GO. Generation X Chryaalle 

CLASH CITY ROCKERS, Clash CBS 

SOMETIMES WHEN WE TOUCH. Den HII120th 
Cannily 

WALK IN LOVE, Manhattan Trandar Atlantic 

TIME WILL PASS YOU BY. Tobl Leoend RK 

WHAT'S YOUR NAME WHAT'S YOUR NUMBER, 

Andrea True Connection Buddoh 

I LOVE THE SOUND OF BREAKING GLASS, Nick 

Lowe Rader 

WHENEVER YOU WANT MY LOVE Real Thing Pre 

A LOVE UKE YOURS. Duerr Swingable Meunier 

RHIANNON, Fleetwood Mac Rapes 

1 1 

2 2 

3 6 
4 3 
5 4 
6 10 
7 9 
8 8 
9 5 

10 21 
11 7 LOVE'S UNKIND, Donna Summer 
12 13 TAKE A CHANCE ON ME, Abba 
13 11 COME BACK MY LOVE, Darts 
14 19 BIG BLOW/ALOKO PARTY, Menu Dibango 
15 18 SORRY I'M A LADY, Baccara 
16 - SINGIN' IN THE RAIN, Sheila B Devotion 
17 15 FANTASY, Earth Wind & Flre 
18 16 LOVELY DAY, Bill Withers 
19 14 HOT LEGS/1 WAS ONLY JOKING, Rod Stewart 

20 24 JACK AND JILL/GET DOWN, Raydio 

MCA 
RCA iLA 

MCA 

Llghtn.rlg 
GTO 

Atlantic 
Island/dub Z41 

RSO 

UK DISCO 
WHICH WAY IS UP, Stargard 
NATIVE NEW YORKER, Odyssey 
GALAXY, War 
UP TOWN TOP RANKING, Althia & Donna 
THE GROOVE LINE, Heatwave 
I CAN'T STAND THE RAIN, Eruption 
JAMMING/PUNKY REGGAE PARTY, Bob Marley 
STAYIN' ALIVE, Bee Gees 

Attentic/US tan DANCE DANCE DANCE, Chic 
DO YA WANNA GET FUNKY WITH ME, Peter Brown TX an GTO 
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HOW MANY MUMMIESí i 
DOYOUNEEDTO i 

LAUNCH AN ALBUM? 

i i 

WHO SAID it's music 
that your mother 
wouldn't like? Ru- 
mour has it WE A are 
planning a rather 
special reception to 
launch the double 
album of the recent 
Hope and Anchor 
festival. The mothers 
of all the people 
taking part on the 
records, which In- 
clude The Stranglers, 
Pirates, Steve Gib 
bons, µilko and XTC. 
will be Invited to 
London for a weekend 
of fun and games. Tell 
them about your 
mummy sonny. 

Hlya Cup. A wen known 
publiclil who shall remain 
nameless (actually It's Alan 
Edwards who looks fifer 
Such heavies as The 
Strangler., ibizze oks and 
999) was spotted smiling In 
the Pink teeny meg this 
week next to a painful period 
ad telling everyone hie name 
is Chip. "That', cos my 
surname's Carpenter and 
my mates haven't gol much 
Imagination," he goes on to 
say, adding: "I'm crazy 
about glrla and Cm laing 
over from Jamie (who's 
that, Keith Altham') a» the 
new'guy around here - so 
watch out all you Pinkies 
The Lead (that's right) 
Zeppelin of Canada, slush 
have a lift lehl(ln medic 
lovingly referred in as 
Lurch. Apparently while on 
the road In Lsleester a 
diminutive lady Journalist 
complained that a light was 
shining dlrecUy above her 
while Interviewing oneof the 
band. Lurch obligingly 
reached upand crushed the 
bulb in his hand. He also 
likes knitting, pottery and 
lifting elephants. 

Wednesday night saw much of 
the music buninens gathered 
at the Lords Tavern for the 
Annual Chrysalis Darla 
Tournament list year, you 
may recall. Record Minor 
reached the final, But this 
year we were not so lucky, 
though we did beat John 
Peel's team, LW ' World Of 
Sport and Radio 
Luxembourg. The eventual 
winners were the New 
Musical Express (a music 
paper). Unfortunately, the 
evening had a sour note: 
RM team member, gentle 
Seotsperson Eddie Fluter, 
raid won a large bottle Of 

whisky for succeeding In 

beating a professional darts 
champion. But some unkind 
person nicked the bottle. A 

reward is offered for anyone 
helping us In our enquiries 
to track down the culprit. No 

stone will be left unturned in 

our tnvesUgation. 
My young friends The 

Buacocks have been having 
more than a tau. trouble 
trying to find a venue where 

they are allowed to play In 

Manchester The manager 
of the Free Trade - Hall 
reportedly said of the band. 
, They're- punks and we 

%rleer 
lbw mend as 

requested 

by Lord 

Snowdon 

Roddy Llewellyn 

don't want them"). But 
now, I'm happy to report, 
they will be playing at the 
Manchester Mayflower on 
March 1b and le Be there, 

Gel wen soon, narked.. Wood, 
wife of Reenls the Stone. 
Qhrlwsle received a badly 
cut arm when a ear In which 
Ph. ass a passenger 
smashed Into a shop front 
near her home In Richmond. 
Surrey. 

In the court.: Ricci Tle. 
drummer with Tte Crabs, 
appears in Court next weak 
at Nuneaton on a charge of ` 
intent to commit CBhI when 
a glean thrown by him in the 

1.direction 

of a crowd of % 

booties unintentionally lilt 1. 
hie girlfriend on the face. 
dislodging her front teeth. 
The pollee Instated on 
preening the charge 

On then to the Nashville 
Rooms In West Kensington 
for a Sunday lunchtime 
....skin with 01' Blue Suede, 
Carl Perkin... My dram 
they'd Imported Teda of all 
shapes and sires to witness. 
this exclusive stage per- 
formance You could smell 
the Brvicream half a mile 
down the North End Road. 
Drapes and crepes were two 
-a penny. It was something 
of a struggle to reach the bar - but when you get there at 
least the teaming article 
was free - more at that 
later. 

'The tension built up as the 
record company people 
hurled PerklnaTshirtsal the 

.Vevel as ogle cow' gaper er wrvrdpeíbJew 
eager eoek a' roupee N, the R oR 

a well - earned breather, 
Edmunds and friends took 
over . 'Kansas Qty' . 

'1 Hear Vol Knockln" . . 

'Blueberry Hill' . . Oh 
dear, give those led. gallons 

i of free beer and you're 
I bound to get n little trouble 

There was Ihia big led 
Indulging In manly sports 
with this mini fed as the 
lads on stage lilted through 
the Fats Domino delude 

\I But never fear, my dears, help 
war at hand - In the shape 
of a colossus of a doorman 
bouncer / security agent 
who removed offenders 
through the front door - two 
at a time In one hand And 
the old Blil were outside to 
ensure fair play. And the TV 
cameras were there record- 
ing It all - but why did they 
make Carl mime to 'Blue 
Suede Shoes' after he d 
played It live twice' 

tune of the Wald Wax Show. 
leventuelly Men Mountain 
Perky entered and wee 
nt'Jhbed Raying on 
stage win him were Due 

dmunde, an unsmiling 
Alen Price. BJ Cole, 
Rahhitt. linty h eemner from 
1terkplle and some dude 
from M.wl Terkel. A rocking 
good time wag hart by all 

While Perky went offstage for 

ig My old male Peter 
Oreen, recently our. 
rigid to Jane Sam,wl, a 
pretty and tal,wlyd 
violinist, le Currently 
honeymooning In less 
don. Between (the 
sheet) taking In 11w 

tourist eights, Peter 
ha. been boxy writing 
and recording mate 
riel Mr hen hrrthr,rn- 
leg single and album. 
Watch this apace. 

Kadin Stan vocalist and 
acrobat. Andy Ellice. 
landed In trouble at 
Roirnenwuih Village Bowl 
last Thursday night, As Is 
the lad' want. he was 
swinging chimpanzee style 
horn the raflen when the 
roof collapsed over the 
stage The Mang had to 
leave the stage hue the 
debris was cleaned up Hut 
they tarries) m with the 
show as sire, ae K was 
possible They were later 
presented with a bin tor (MO 
and seer. not twee - amused 

The personnel for W reeUw 
Erie's backing band Tie 
New Rocket., has now been 

nnallsed as follows: Key 
boards, on keyboaM,, Base 
on has., Drums on drums. 
Saxophone on saxophone 
and Eric on guitar and 
vocals. Meanwhile, Eric's 
first single 'Whole Wide 
World' has been deleted 
from the Stiff Catalogue 
Managing Director Dave 
Iteldrese r tells me, "This hot 
classic ha. been on the 
market for five and a half 
month. now, If punters 
haven't been persplcaeloue 
enough to snap It up, that's 
their tough lurk.' You tell 
'em Dave 

infest from Brie and the 
gravedigger. Britt' "We 
are very good friends. 
There I. no hostility. We will 
always remain friends It 
may seem strange In slim. 
p. ',plc, but that'. the way It 
Is In Hollywood " And over 
to the cemetery attendent. 
"ft must be similar to a 
marriage breaking up DI's 
a bit like hemming a free 
man again." Chntinued 
page se 

% 

i 

Si Valentine's Day saw almost 
the sours I well, nearly 
Almost) magic business z 
gathered at the Savoy for 
the Muele Weal( Awards 
Dinner Among the eelebri 
ties In attendance were 
Denny loiter, 1.)n.wy de 
Pool and many other.. Th. 
trouble was everyone was j 
dome up In the nines In % 
dinner packets or long slinky I 

A or bolls and 

r eognd ton wee t away , 
when you're usen to 'wing 
the same people ereeseA In 
tattered Iwvla and T ~rte. 

You've heard 11 atout Mick 
Jagger and Jerry 11.11, but 
have you heard the me I 
about Buono Jaa/er nd 
Mark vhandr Those of 
living In the Chelsea area j 
keep your eye. open and pay 
more attention 

Well, riddle.., that just about li 
wrap.. up another week It's i 
goodbye from me and % 
gmADye from me lee y'all 

yeses. XXXXXX 

. t 

111> i le 1!!l 
f 
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NEWS DESK. ..NEWSDESK,.,NEWSDESKoxeNews Editor...Jim 

Recent 14 -nor. Fate 

Evans .01-836 1522 

DAVID BOWIE.' world tour 

'TOURS ... TOUR 
NEW HEARTS 
NEW HEARTS: London Rock Garden February 22, 23, Hendon Middlesex Poly March 10, Birmingham Barbarenaa 11, Manchester Rafters 23, Doncaster Outlook 27, Norwich Peoples 23, London Music Machine 30, Brighton New Regent 31. 

CAFE JACQUES 
CAFE JACQUES: Burnt Island Half Circle February 
22. Glasgow College Of -Technology 23, Dundee 
College of Technology 24, Stirling University 25. 

DEKE LEONARD 
DEKF. LEONARD adds London Roundhouse 
February 28. Support - Earthquake and Soft Boys. 

GONZALEZ 
GONZALEZ: Newcastle Freemans Hall March 3, 
Grantham Kesteven College 4, Hereford College Ot 
Education 10. Bagshot PanUlews 17, West Bunton 
Pavilion 18. 

W HIRLW HIND 
WHIRLWIND add: London Hope and Anchor 
February 28, Bristol Stars and Stripes March 1. 
Southend Forresters 8, London Speakeasy 9, Wood 
Green Bumbles 14, South London Poly 15, High 
Wycombe Nags _Head 16, London Dingwalls 18, 

Edinburgh Tftfanys 27, Leeds East Ward 
Conservative ClUb 30, Leicester Windmill Hotel 31. 

TANGERINE DREAM 
TANGERINE DREAM add London Hammersmith 
Odeon March 28 - Their March 20 gig at the same 
venue has sold out already. 

SPUD 
SPUD: Slough Langley College March 11; London 
Marquee (St Patrick's Night Special) 17. 

THE ENID 
THE F.NID add' London Middlesex Hospital Medical 
School February 24. Kingston Poly 25, Chelmsford 
Chancellor Hail 26. 

EATER 
EATER: Leeds F Club February 23. Reading Brians 
March 2, Cheshire Osborne Hotel- 18, Burnt Island 
Half Circle 25, Nottingham Katies 28, A new single Is 

planned for release at the end of March. 

THE SOUL FEVER TOUR 
THE SOUL FEVER TOUR featuring Delroy 
Williams. Soul Explosion. Mr Super Bad and The 
Satin Bells: Hartlepool Gemini Club February 25. 

Southend Zhivagoa 28, Newcastle Mayfair March 3, 

Ayr Darlington Hotel 4. Portsmouth Locarno 7, 

HaaUngs Pier Ballroom 11, Stroud Leisure Centre 18. 

Delroy WUllama goes Into the studio shortly to cut a 

new single, 'Don't Stop The Music' written by Blddu. 

BLACK SLATE 
BLACK SLATE: add: London NashvWe February 25, 

Bristol Unlverelty March 3, London Dingwalls 8, 

York 1Jnlver+lty 10, Manchester Umlat 11, London 100 

Club 16, Plymouth Metro 30, Torquay 400 Club 31. 

BERT JANSCH 
BERT JA,NSCII: Cambridge University March 1, 

Lancaster Unlverelty 2. Milton Keynes Fox and 
Hounds 3, Alcester 5, Loughborough University 8, 

Peterborough Folk Club 10, Liverpool St Catherine. 
College 11, Portsmouth Centre Hotel 12. Coventry 
Mercers Arms 14, Boynton Folk Centre 16, Sheffield 
Highgate Hotel 18, Chesterfield ADG Building 19, 

Putney Half Moon 20, Glasgow' Partick Burgh Hall 
24, 

I) tTI'D ROW IF: has 
announced details of his spring concert tour. 
Star ring on March 29 on 
the West Coast of North 
America. the tour winds 
up on J my I, in l atndon. 

The British leg starts or, 
.tune 14 and Incorporates 
thne nights In Newcastle, 
four In Glasgow. three In 
Mosley and three al 
London's Earls Court. 
By Ute end of the North 

American, European and 
British tours, Bo sole will 
have played In 65 cities to 
more than a million 
people. 

It will be Bowie's first 
UK tour since his 7975 
Station To Station tour, 
Musicians playing with 
him will be Stacy Ileydon 
(guitar). Dennis Davin 
(drums), George Murray 
(bass), Simon House 
formerly of llawkwind on 
electric violin. Sean 
Mayes of Fumble on 
keyboards and Roger 
Powell of Todd Run. 
dgren's Utopia on syn- 
thesiser. 

Bowie Is rurrenUy In 
Begun making the film 
'Just A Gigolo' In which 
he plays the leading role. 

Dates and ticket de- 

BOWIE FOR 
BRITISH 

TOUR 
tails: Nesteaatle City 
I tall, .tune It, 16 and 107 
Tickets mired at t.6, 18 
and It. Available by 
postal application only 
from Qty flail Box Office, 
Northumberland Road, 
Newcastle Upon Tyne 1, 
Limited to four ticket» per 
applicant. Cheques and 
postal orders should be 
made payable to 'City 
Han Box Office'. 

Glasgow Apollo, June 
19. 20, 21, 22: Tickets 
priced al te, 15, and U. 
Postal application only 
from Apollo Centre, 126, 
Reofeld Street, Glasgow. 
Limited to four per 
applicant. Cheques and 
postal orders payable to 
'Apollo Centre Box 
Office'. - 

Bingley flail, Stafford, 
June 24, 25, 28: Tickets 
priced all at 14.50. 
Available by postal 
application from MAM 
Promotions Box Office, 
24125, New Bond Street, 
London WI. Mark the top 
left hand corner of the 

envelope 'Binglq'. 
Cheques and postal 
orders payable to MAtt 
Promotions Ltd. Tickeb 
for Marley are. also 
available from Mike 
Lloyd Record Shops, In 
Hanley, Neser.atle Under 
Lyme and Tunstall, and 
from Lotus Records, In 
Stafford. Limited to six 
per applicant. 

London Earl. Court, 
June 29, 30, July I. 
Tickets priced 15, 14 and 
f3. Available by postal 
application only from 
HAM Promotions Boa 
Office, 24/25, New Bond 
Street, London WI. Mark 
the top left of your 
envelope 'Earls Court'. 
Limited to six per 
applicant. Cheques und 
postal orders payable In 
' M Aid Promotions Ltd'. 

All ticket applications 
will he dealt with on a 
Oat come - first served 
basis. 

All postal applications 
must Include a stamped 
addressed envelope. 

FIRST TIME 
FOR. PLEASERS 
THE PLEASERS embark on their 
first nationwide tour In March to 
promote their next single which is at 
present scheduled for mid -March 
release. The group are currently 
recording material for an album, but 
no release date has been set.' 

Tour dates so far confirmed: 
Newcastle Poly, March 5, Edinburgh 

Tlffanys, 8, Stirling Albert Hall, 7, 
Swansea, CIrcles, 9, Plymouth Metro, 
10. Portsmouth Poly, U, Leicester 
Dlgby Hall, 14, llverpool Errls, 15, 
Middlesbrough Rock Garden, 16, 
Wolverhampton Lafayette, 17, Man- 
chester Rafters, 18, Glasgow Tlffanys, 
20, Birmingham Barbarellas, 22. 
Wakefield Unity Hall, 23, Swindon 
Affair, 27, London Music Machine, 20. 

ROY WOOD BACK 
ON THE ROAD 
ROY WOOD'S Wilco 
Band takes to the road on 
March 1 for a major UK 
tour. The tour follows a 
two-year lay-off for Roy 
after contractual and 
legal problems. Special 
guests on the tour will be 
The News who recently 
signed to CTO and 
release their debut single 
'Blue Thru' on March3. 

To coincide with the 

comeback dates, Roy 
releases a new single, 
'Dancing At The Rain- 
bow's End'. 

Itinerary: Plymouth 
Fiesta, March 2, Bristol 
University, 3, Manchester 
Rafters, 7, Glasgow 
University, 1.1, Blackpool 
Imperial Itall, 12, Weston 
- Super - Mare Clvic Hall, 
15, West Bunton Pavilion. 

17, Wigan Casino, 18, 
Bournemouth Village 
Bowl. 20, Birmingham 
Town Hall, 21, Cardiff Top 
Rank, 22, Swansea Nutz 
Club, 23, Folkestone Leas 
Cliff Hall, 25, Crawley 
Sports Centre, 27, North. 
ampton Saloon Ballroom, 
29, Landon Music Mach. 
Inc, 30, Southgate Royalty 
Theatre, Si, 

NEW BOYS ALBUM 
77íE BOYS,release their second album, 'Alternative Cbartbusters' on Mardi 17. A 

single 'BrlckBeld Nights', taken from It, Is to be released on March snot February 
17. as previously announced. The LP contain. 14 tracks. 12 of them written by The 

Boys. Recorded at Backfield, The Boys both arranged and produced. 
March dates: Reading Bryan I, Nottingham Sandpiper 2, Bath Pavilion 3, 

Newbrldge Institution 5, Swansea (Itch's 8, Bristol Locarno 8, Plymouth Metro 9, 

Brighton New Regent I0, Port Talbot Troubador 18, Worthing Assembly Hall 17. 

DICKEY BETTS 

EX-ALLMAN MAN 
HERE SOON 
DETAILS HAVE been finalised of the maiden visit to 
the UK Of Dickey Bens and Great Southern. 
coinciding with the rush release of the group's 
second Arleta album. The new LP, 'Atlanta's 
Burning Down' will be released this Friday. 

Betts spent eight years as lead guitar, vocalist and 
writer of such Classics as 'Jessica' and 'Hamblin' 
Man' with the Allman Brothers. Betts' new group 
Great Southern debuted recently w Ith the Arista LP 
Dickey Betts And Great Southern', 

The UK concert debut for the handle al the Condon 
Rainbow on March ?. Ticket prices are 112. 80, 12 and 
f1.50, on sale Immediately. 

CHANGES 
IN HOPE 
ALBUM 
THE. Hope and Anchor 'Root Row Festival' ít.,-rt 
which Is released on WE A on March 3, has undc-F- 
a few minor changes and will now showcase 9. +, 
and 17 songs, The full track listing Is now as to11n. 

Side 1: Wilco Johnson Band 'Dr Feelgood' 
Stranglers 'Straighten Out', Tyla Gang 'Btynst r, 
The Pirates 'Don't Munchen It', Steve Gibbons Dot 
'Speed Kills', X1 7 'I'm Rugged', Suburban Ric 
Hale School' 

Side 2: Die Pleasers 'Billy', XTC'Science Frtetaet 
Dire Strait. 'Eastbound Train', Burlesque 
Flu', X flay apex 'Let's Submerge', soe'Crazy 

Side 3: The Saints 'Demolition Girl 996 ' 

MsappolnUng', The Only Ones 'Creatures Of Dadra 
Pirates 'Gibson Martin Fender', Steel Pulse 'MONO 

Check', Roogalalor 'Zero IInur' 
Side 4: Philip Rambo 'Underground Romance', 714s 

Please rs 'Rock And Roll Radio', Tyla Gang 'QI 11. 
Street', Stave Gibbons Band 'Johnny Cool', am. 
Johnson Band 'Twenty Yards Behind', Ilk 
Stranglers 'Hanging Around', 

'Dr Feelers)' by Wilko Johnsen, which Is use 
opening track nn the album, Is ironically also being 
put out by WEA as the B side of the new Pirates stn 
All In It Together' on the same day. 
Out of the 21 bands Involved In the Hope and Anther 

Festival, only three declined to appear on the album 
Tom Robinson Band, Meal Ticket, Olrla Spedding 

TRAVIS TAKES 
EDMONDS SPOT 
DAVE LEE Travis Is to take over Noel Fdmonetr 
Radio One Break raid Show from the beginning of 

May. Edmonds will return to Radio One In Iba 
autumn with anew series of weekend shows. 

SAINTS ON 
THE RUN 
THE SAINTS begin their 
third major British tour 
next month, which will 
Coincide with the release 
of their new album 
'Eternally Yours'. As 
previewed at the Mar- 
quee and Nashville 
recenUy, the band will be 
touring with a brass 
section which is featured 
on their current single, 
'Know Your Product'. 

i 

i 

1 

Dates: Plymouth Owe 
taways, Mardi 6, Pert 
Talbot Troubador, 
Northampton Cricket 
Ground, 10, Wakefleld 
Unity Hail. U, ttlarkpsl6 
Jenklnsons, 13, Strode - 
ham Barbarefai, Il 
Swansea Circles, a 

Glamorgan Poly, 1 

Bishops Stortford Tea/ 
Leisure Centre,18. 

DENNY LAJNE, co -composer of 'Mull Of Kus9re 
sus of London's Savoy Hotel to collar two AMID 

Week Awards for 'Mull of K,nnrc. The 1~ 4' M 
sow Bald over two million copies Denny rang] set s 

telegram of Mamie and good wirhu front Paul and 

Linda who were holidaying isJamaica Few pr'esetfa 
the award, dinner rralued that in hit telegram Pi 

gave away the title of Wings' upcoming albs/ 
'London Town'. 
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PA 777 SMITH: new album 

PATTI RETURNS 
THE PATTI Smith Group return to Europe In March for dates which will take them tñrough Scandinavia, Germany, Austria. Holland. Belgium and France before reaching London'* Rainbow Theatre for concerts on April t nod 2. 

It will be Patti Swath's first visit to Europe since her stage fall In January last year when she seriously injured her neck, keeping her out of action for a a hole year 
Says Ms Smith' "I'm out of traction - back in action. Tell the people they can look forward to seeing the Patti Smith Group - 78 speed, " 
4 new album 'Easter' Is to be rush - released on March 3 she comments, "Easter Is our resurrection 

album It's a real joyous record. But all the destructive, maniac elements' are still there, The 
record will inject hope back Into the people who think 
that things - like the new wave - are loitering n little. You have Easter bunnies - I'm the Easter 
banshee " 

The Patti Smith Group now Include. new keyboard 
player Bruce Brody. Lenny Kaye (guitar), Ivan Kral 
(bass) and Jay Daugherty edrums) 

Ticket prices for London are 0.80, t3 and (2. 
Tickets are available Immediately from the Rainbow 
Box Office and all usual agents 

GENESIS LP 
AND SINGLE 
GENESIS RELEASE a 
new single 'Follow You 
Follow Me' on February 
24. Their new album 

And Then There 
Were Three . ,' will be 
out on March a1. 

Full album track 
listing; 'Down And Out'. 
'Undertow', 'Ballad Of 
Big', 'Snowbound', 'Burn- 
ing Rope', 'Deep In The 
Motherlode', 'Many Too 
Many', 'Scene From A 
Night's Dream', 'Say It's 
Alright Joe', 'The Lady 
Lies', 'Follow You Follow 
Me'. All songs are written 
by band members Philip 
Collins, Tony Banks and 
Mike Rutherford Pro- 
duced by David tents- 
chcl, It was recorded in 
Holland. 

Daryl Mark Stuermer 
will join Genesis As their 
guest guitarist, playing 
both lead and base, for 
their 1078 world tour And 
Chester Thompson will be 
Joining the band a. guest 
drummer, 

The world tour will 

feature a complete new 
stage production and 
begins In the United 
States on March 2R. No 
British dates are as yet 
finalised for 1978. 

Book news, In March, 
'Secondo Out', a folio 
which Includes all the 
music and lyrics from the 
LP of the same name will 
be published, to June, 
'Genesis, The Evolution 
Of A Rock Band', by 
Armando Gallo will be 
Out, selling at Li.60 In 
paperback. 

Slaughter split 
SLAUGHTER AND The 
Dogs have split up on the ere 
of the release of their new 
single 'Quirk Joey Small' 
Lead guitarist Mike Rossi 
hes tarn aged by his brother 
and manager. Ray Rossi, 
because of "tenalon and 
violence within the band. 
The hand are currently 
auditioning for a replace- 
ment so they can continue 
gigging, 

T R B DATES 
IN MARCH 
Ti IE TOM ROBINSON Band are net to play n set -lean( 
dates In March. culminating in two nights at Iondon'e 
Musle Machine, 

Confirmed dates: Swindon Brunei Rooms 17, 
Loughborough Unlverelly IS. Stafford Top Of The 
World 20, West Runton Pavilion 22, Bridlington Spa 
Theatre 23, Middlesbrough Town Hall 24, Cambridge 
Corn Exchange 25, London Music Machine 27 end 28. 

According to drummer Brian Taylor, the band's 
first album la "about one third flnlahed " 

QUEEN SPLIT FROM REID 
AFTER ?OUCH specula 
Hon within the business, 
John Reid and Queen 
announced this week 
that they have amicably 
agreed to terminate the 
management contract 
between them as from 
the beginning of Febru' 

wry, 1178 Queen have 
been managed by Reid 
since September, 1075. 

Queen will now be 
taking over their own 
management anti w Ill 
for the moment con Untie 
to operate from John 

Reid Enterprlsce odtres 
In London and Log 
Angeles. A lao Mt of now, 
the management agree- 
ment between Reld and 
Kiki Dee hag been 
terminated although she 
Is III corms,' to record 
mi tha Itocket Inhel 

Kids dates 
RICH KIDS play a selection 
of UK dates through the end 
of February and early 
March' Newcastle SI eclair 
February 24, Reciter Coal - 
thorn Bowl 25, Sheffield Top 
Rank 26. Doncaster Outlook 
22, Leicester Tiffany. 2R, 
Middleton Chic Hall March 
1, west Bunton Pavilion 3, 
Derby Kings Hail 4, Croydon 
Greyhound S. 

Last week. the band were 
recording tracks for a new 
single. 

Hawkwind LP 
HAN'Kw'IND UNDERTAKE 
a major American tour 
during March, Including 
dates in New York, Los 
Angeles, Chicago and Bos- 
ton 

Their new album, provisio- 
nally titled '1X R-5' is almost 
complete, but will not be 
released until September. 

Giltrap band 
GORDON GD,TRAP has put 
together a new band for his 
first major UK tour which 
Marts on March a. 

Line up: G ellrap acoustic 

Jand 
electric guitar; ex , 

ethro Tull man Clive 
Bunker drums, ex , Caravan 
bass guitarist John G. 
Perry, Eddy Spence and 
Ron Edwards on keyboards 
and synthesisers 

Full tour schedule now 
reads Sheffield City Hall 
March 8, LiverpooL Empire 
7, Edinburgh Usher Hall 8, 
Glasgow Apollo 9, Newcastle 
City Hall lo, Bristol Colston 
Hall 12, Manchester Free Trade Hail 14, Brighton 
Dome 15, Portsmouth Guild - 

ball Is, London Rainbow la, 
Croydon Fairfield Ilall la, 
Birmingham Town Hall 20, 
Oxford New Theatre 21, 
Derby Assembly Hall 92 

After the tour, Giltrap will 
start work on his third album 
for Electric records aIth the 
new band 

Blondie sold 
BI.ONDIE, who hare sold 
out London's Roundhouse a 

good two weeks before they 
appear there on March S, are 
to he supported at the gig by 
the Pop Group and the 
Boyfriends Advertising will 
.support at all other dates 

Lurkers first 
THE. LURKE RS will release 
their first album Heart In 
The Shadow' at the end of 
April and will open a nation - 

wede tour on Slay s at 
Oxford. 

Meantime, the band 
Continue gigging as follows: 

February 
Lincoln College 

ary 24, 100 Qub 211, 

Deptford Albany Empire 
March 8, Swansea Uniere' 
sety lo, Nottingham Katy. 12, 

Newcastle University 14, 

Whitley Bay Rex Hotel 15. 

Gibbons moves 
THE STEVE Gibbons Band 
have parted company with 
MCA Records In the USA and 

CAada. statement 
band's management the ge ant 

said "The euPatinngS wan 
amicable, tod eve 

t Po 
still 

lydor Records for 
UK and the rest of the 

worid." 
The hand is currently in 

the studio recording a Oew 

album - their !mirth - with 
producer Tony Visconti The 
LP will to retea.ed in early 
May with a singlet/dun from 
i1 main Abell. 

Virgin reggae 
VIRGIN RECORDS are 
launching a new reggae label 
galled 'Front Line', The f rat 
album 'Heart Of A Linn' by I 

Roy is released this Friday 
The second, Proverbial 
Reggae' by The Gladiators la 
oat on March 17. Singles 
from both LP. sill be 
released on Starch ). 

Wreckless 
THE OPENING date of 
Wreckers. Eric's tour well 
now be the Nag's Head at 
High Byrom!: on March 2 

The Nashville date has been 
moved to March S. 
Additional gig. lo the 23 
pprreviously announced are. 
Middlesbrough Rock Garden 
March 6, Newport Stow ay 21, 
Cardiff Top Rank 2a, Hemel 
Hempstead Pavilion April 2, 

Swindon ..oats 3. Eric's first 
album Wrerklesa Eric' will 
be released on Much 1, 

Depressions 
THE DEPRESSIONS head- 
line the re - opening of the 

London Vortex Club on 
February 27 without the 
Speeda elen an support 
1' a club is under oca 
management, Sorter Pro- 
ductions, and will be open 
five nights a week 

Thc Depres.loos release 
their first album es Barn 
Records in March, 
Dates London 

The 
Vortex 

Boxy February 27, 
(larch 4. Manchester Poly 

i( 

CHARTS 
BPI TO HOLD 
EMERGENCY 

MEETING 
AN EMI: RGENCY meeting of the llritish Phonographic Industry 
Council us -x% bring held this week 
following the new allegations of chart 
hyping revr.alyd In four national 
newspapers over the post week. 
Director General Geoffrey Rrldgr hi,. 
ins Ned Inc newspapers concerned to 
wand him documentary evidence of 
their allegations which would then be 
'Mulled by lawyers. 

"Depending ear the strength of that 
evidence VIP will then take leanI 
advice en w hat further action may hr 
naar's.ary," said a spokesman. 

There Is o possibility that the 
Director of Public Proseceetiors may 
be culled In. 

'Hyping' le the term Mari urdrscribe 
11e buying In ref reti ord. into the 
charts. Among the record enreepanlrs 
maned in recent reports was Al SI and 
their singles by the likes of Peter 
Frampton and the (yryenters, 

A spokesman Mr 51M read Record 
Mirror: "S a competitive record 
(sampany, we ernploy reread salesmen 
to vhll reamed 'sailers lo ensure that 
o ur singles are readily available for 
purchase, prominently displayed and 

where pon.lble, played In more. 
"Their store ',Urities are In line 

with what la normal praefMe for 
record companies and I. accepted by 
the retail trade The tinily Mirror 
article did not make clear Ihal Al Si 
do not or marketing roommate* ahe 
speelnllae in chart rigging. We hoer 
not, would not and Aa not employ such 
aervlees as are de -seethed in remnl 
press stories on this suhjeel. 

"We are surprised al the allegations 
of s few isolated rears of individual 
reps braying up ds anA 
accordingly we shall he enr llrrllns 
Internal Investigations Into thin 
matter as this is not and never has 
been a rennpany prefer,. 

W. area la el nee rep W soccaed M 
the sale of albums and as such vlr,, 
the nrthities of promoting singles 
with some dlslaste and would 
therefore .eelaeree a change In the 
,omega place trade prat -tiers of how 
ednglea are sold, prnmoted and 
marketed. We are ,. manor campus) 
and require only the miles. to expose 
our music and la he able to compete 
with our eh region equal terms." 

The great debate- ranlniee., 

, 
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The new single by 

KING HARRY 

Mx GONNA 8K A MONSTER. 



L.rl'rt.0 GIRL lost lit the 
huge plush armchair, tiny 
and bright in day-glo pink trousers, red socks, sky-high 
heels. A puckish attractive 
face pupa Out from beneath 
nias'es of shaggy earth ed hair, 

saes friendly, smiles a lot, even an o-Taelonal giggle Drtnke copious arbounta of tea and mateL as she tight* another extra mild that she's trying In stve up smok.ng. I.itUe girl expletives like "amazing", "great" and "golly" punctuate her ~versa ton. 
Jail a little nervous., a shade hesitant But then she le only 19. This 'tulle' is Kate Busk singer/songarller. She's Just released her nret album containing II self -penned songs including her current hit single, the quaverIng, 

wavering 'W'uthering Heights', Although Kate has been 
developing a relationship with the piano since she was a child, her musical talents were once 
channelled In another direction. 

.lust after she left school at the age of le she went to see Lindsey Kemp in 
a performance of the mime venue 
'Flowers', "I remember it so a ell. I 
saw thls funny little guy up there on 
this stage giving himself physically 
to other people's music. And 1 thought that If one person could actually produce the music 
themselves and give him or herself 
physically at the same time then 
you'd get double energy coming 
from one person. It could only ,tie 
stronger and I thought, golly, that's whatl want to do." 

Kate trained In mime and modern 
dance with Lindsey for a short 
period until he went off to Australia. 
Then she started going to dance 
classes at The Dance Centre in 
London's Covent Garden. 

"I loved that", she says with real 
enthusiasm. "It's the only place you 
can go and learn to dance without 
qualifications. which I didn't have. 
You pay by lesson and even though I 
was le and had never danced before, 
I did make great progress". 

At the same time, back at the 
piano, Kate was still singing and 
wilting songs. 

"The next bit's real fairy tale 
stuff. One day, along comes this 
friend of my brothers. He worked In 
the record business himself and 
thought he might be able to help me 
make some contacts. Well, he knew 
Pink Floyd from Cambridge and he 
asked Dave Gilmore down to hear 
me. 

"I was absolutely, terrified at the 
prospect of meeting him but he was 
so sweet and kind, so human. Well, I 
.did a few songs for him and he 
decided that the best thing for me to 
do would be to go alto a studio and 
make a proper demonstration tape 
with ai'rangements and a producer. 
Subsequently Dave put up the 
money for me to go Into the studios 
and cut three tracks, two of which 
are included on the album And it 
was that tape which got me the EMI 
contract." 

She stops and gestures vaguely. 
Her eyes light up simultaneously 
with a cigarette as another cup of tea 
arrives. 

"That'was all two years ago now. 
Since then I've been singing, playing 
and welting until we made the album 
last summer. Originally It was lobe 
released last autumn but It kept 
getting delayed. I'm glad we waited 
till 197$ though. It kind of signifies It 
all starting with the new year for 
me." 

That fascinating single; I tell her!. 
like a lot.' She grins, apparently 
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Dusty Springfield tikes it a lot too. 
Her grin widens Into diabellef, 
"Really? I'm glad. That's 
amazing'. Mlles of smile. She 
twiddles nervously with one of her 
dangling silvery earrings and 

-produces another extra mild. 
"When -I first read 'Wuthering 

Heights' I thought the story was so 
strong. This young girl In an era 
when the female role was so inferior 
and she was coming out with this 
passionate, heavy stuff. Great 
subject matter fora sonz. 

"I loved writing at. It was a real 
challenge to precis the whole mood of 
a book into such a short plece-of 

Sí 

E 

prose, Also, when I was a child I was 
always called Cathy not Kate and I 

Just found myself able to relate to her 
as a Character. It's so important to 
put yourself in the role of the person 
Ina song. There's no half measures. 
When I sing that song I am Cathy. " 

Her face collapses back Into 
smiles 

"Gosh I sound so intense- 
'Wuthering Heights' is so Important 
to me. It had to be the single. To me 
It was the only one. I had to fight off 
a few other peoples opinions but In 
the end they agreed with me. 

"I was amazed at the response 
though, truly overwhelmed." If you 

haven't'heard the single yet, talk 
amongst yourselves for a few 
minutes more. Kate's amazing 
vocals on both It and the album are 
schizophrenic. A melange of 
low/high, deep/soft, pass- 
ionate/Indifferent notes. Inevitably 
people will compare her to other 
female vocalists such as Linda 
Lewis and Joan Armatrading, who 
share similar extremes In their vocal 
ranges. 

"Yes, people keep saying this to' 
me", says Kate thoughtfully, "I 
guess I can sing pretty high". 

'Wuthering Heights' apart, the 

maytrty of gongs en tea gib 
be eatwgurteed as love song_ rYt 
you're so young Mar", situ on 
comment, but an attitude guar n. 
teed to make Kat;bristle 

"I'm ,t9 but so what` roc tics 
experiences too. A lot of me rasa - 
areabout my own trsumM 
time far wrung is when you'reg 
through a heavy time You tame 
enormous amount of energy T 
beet way to neat with It Is not to bran 
It up or take It out on someone e 
but In channel H Into your writing 

"You get Ideas for songs from 
sorts of situe titans, I Nst Mart 
playing the piano and Ilse chord, 
start telling me something. Lyrics 
for me just seem to go with the tune 
very muen hand in hand 
lyrics take a long Ume to colas 
others Nat come out like . 

gestures wildly with her hand 
like. . diarrhoea." 

Being 19 and attractive must make 
it harder for a woman d succeed In 
rock's' roll. By succeed I mean to he 
taken seriously and not Wtis 
regarded as a sex ob. 
Jectlsymholibody. 

"I want It to stand on the weight of 
my work, not what I look like I 
realise people are going to capita/lee 
on it. It annoys me though. Wiry 
should people want to know ataxy 
my sex life. It's completely 
Irrelevant to what I'm doing. I give 
them everything they need to know 
about me in my songs because they 
are personal songs. 

"Being regarded as a six abject 
just gets In the way most of the time 
unless it's relevant to the role nn 
playing in the song. Guys get It, of 
course, but only those that seem to 
ask for It. Girls seem to gel It 
whether they want to be regarded la 
that way or not. To overplay It is 
wrong. It can't possibly last". 

Kate has Just returned from 
recording a show In Germany. 

"A fascinating experience", she 
enthuses, tweaking an earring 
Nervous habits die hard. "The show 
was filmed in Cologne - a great 
place. The actual studio was an old 
tram shed with an enormous stage. I 
did two songs. One with my newly 
formed band and the other I mimed 
to backing tapes. For 'Wuthering 
Heights' we had backdrops which 
helped to set the scene. All these 

'black rolling hills with lightning 
bolts painted In and In the middle 02 

It all this dirty great big volcano". 
Volcano? 
"Yes", she giggles. "5U11 they did 

their best. Obviously they're not 
that familiar with the scenery on the 
Yorkshire moors". 

The extra milts make another 
appearance. The tea cup Is drained. 
Suddenly there's an explosion of 
music from the next room We both 
jump, then laugh, silence again. 

"It;s a bit like home, there's 
always noise and things going on M 
the next room all the time. My 
parents have been marvellous They 
haven't got too excited about my 
success but they're very pleased for 
.me. You have to remember they've 
been around when I was up In my 
little room screaming my head off 
and plonking away at the plane. 
That seen}s such a long time ago 
now. 

"I'm really not sure how I'm going 
to develop from now. What direction 
my writing will take." 

Any more songs based on books in 
the offing? "Do you know, It's never 
occurred to me. I'd like to write 
another song connected to a book if 
the story was strong enough. Its net 
important though. I just want to 

carry on exploring. I like to wria 
music about subjects I haven't 
touched before. That's my favourite 
thing." 
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Promises . 

I 

'Stolen -C'eae 
-Searrs(ty 7s.e 

ADVERTISINGI 'Sto- 
len Love' (EMI 2754). 
Zippy little number 
from one of our best up 
and coming pop, bands 
Apparently It rbauy Is 
being used as adverts. 
Ing - by the Gas Board, 
no lees, (Why? Oh don't 
ask such silly ques- 
tione), Anyway, you 
can hear It on telly 
during the next few 
weeks. And with truck 
power- (ooh) behind 
them, how can they fall? 
IDEA': '.locko Homo' 
(Stiff DEV 1): Zippy 
little nulo - oh no, it's 
Devo. D-e-vo From O- 
h -lo. Are we not men 
and all that stuff. Tim 
Lott ~urea me this 
sounds great onstage: 
.an record it's quite fun 
in a perverse sort of 
way. Tim also assures 
me they're deadly 
serious. Reath? 
WIRE: 'I Am The Fly' 
(Harvest IIAR 5151). 
BM's most hated band, 
And I have a confession 
to make. I don't hate lt. 
I don't even dial Ike it. In 
fact, I quite like it. I 
mean, it's got a good 
beat, and the handclaps 
are good, The lyrics are 
rubbish, but then you 
can't have everything 

STANLEY FRANK: 
'Cold Turkey' (Polydor 
2121 551). T. Lott's 
invourite obscurity of 
'77 turns out a biting 
version of John Len - 
non's song. It's OK, but 
I can't really see a hat it 
adds to the original, 
CHRIS SIEI CY: 'The 
Freebies' (Item El' I). 
The Freebies are alive 
and well and living in 
Manchester. OrsoChris 
Sievey reckons any- 
way, Who's Chris 
Sievey? I dunno, but his 
record's not too bad. It 
sounds like It was 
recorded in a telephone 
booth - but it's not a 
bad MU tune, If you can 
make Rout. Can't really 
see it breaking open the 
charts though! 
DEAN FORD: 'The 
Fever' (EMI 2717). Not 
exactlya new name. but 
his first attempt at a 
comeback after the 
collapse of Marmalade. 
Being used to Southside 
Johnny's smokes, dirty 
version of this Bruce 
Springsteen number, 
this one is a bit too 
British and Clean - cut 
for me. Nice vocals 
though - good start toe. 
career 

Y'1 

Berl, not 

I BETHNAL: 'We've Got- TH 
la Gel Out Of This 
Piece' (Phonogram 
BET I). Remake of the ii old Animals hit - a 
safe bet for, the lads' . first single on Phono- 

igram. Maybe loo safe - 
Ithey've got some good . conga of their own that 

.' they could have chosen . Still, it's a worthwhile 
%1 version. and George 
ii Csapo's violin cornea.1 

over well, Definitely 
promising, See 'em live, 
too, j w IIIRLW1ND: 'Ilan& 
Loose (I've Gott,. 
Rock)' (NS 15). Super - 
biy naff cover. Whether 
or not the great 
rockablily revival le 

igoing to happen (can't . see it myoelf 1 Whirlwind 
look Like doing well on 
their own novelty value. 
This achieve* quite an 
authentic 50's sound . hardly world shatter. i In,f stuff. but then i maybe B runts over . -live 

Old 
timers 
THE JAM: 'News Of 
The World' (Polydor). 
Something a bit differ- 
ent from the Jam. A 

much fuller guitar 
sound, which Is great, 
but it does tend to show 
up their vocal in- 
adequacies. The song 
Itself, about newspapers 
and the press and stuff, 
is a bit of a grower - it 
takes at least a couple of 
listens Incidentally, 
have you noUced that 
every Jam single except 
'In The City' hen had 
'world' in the title? 
(That Information 
romºs to you courtesy of 
Barry Coin Useless 
Facts Incorporated). 

Recast iM.ror F br - JR ( 
reviewed by SHE/L4 PROPHET tíJ'/ ////í-////iíy// 

GENESIS: *Follow lieu 
F ealos Me' ((1rartn» 
(1t 7t's1. It's amazing 
Mae this lot have hung 
onto their distinctive 
sound through ever 
greater reduction, In personnel, This I. 
typical Genesis, se 
carefully produced as 
ever, as lever as ever, 
and unfortunately, ea 
wet as ever_ A trailer 
from their forthcoming 
epic. 'And Then There 
Were Three' 
JOHN MILES: 'No 
Ilard Feeing.' (Deena 
12757). The world's 
moat boring guitarist 
gets a perm. Another 
change of image? Unfortunately, the 
changes are all in vain - the sad truth is that, 
with Mlles. It's chari- 
sma that's missing, and 
no amount of visits to 
Eugene of Bond Street 
can chánge that. This 
latest effort sounds very 
Beatliah. Pleasant 
enough - should be a 
minor hit. 
DAVID COVERDALE: 
Breakdown' (Purple 

PIJR 138). The Deep 
Purple off shoots are 
another bunch who've 
managed to maintain 
exactly the same sound 
over the years, despite 
splits, reformations, 
deaths, famine, and 
flood. This Mlle number 
could have been record- 
ed by any one of them at 
any time over the last 
eight years. Don't their 
fans ever look for 
anyty tng new? 
HOT CHOCOLATE: 
'Every l's A Winner' 
(RAE 270). But even 
Deep Purple have 
nothing on this bunch. 
When it comes to 
winning formula stakes, 
Hot Chocolate win by a 
mile. They've managed 
to stretch their dead 
simple formula - laid 
back funky backing, 
distinctive vocals 
further than any other 
band in history, and got 
away with It ever Ume. 
This one is no exception. 

DR 1100K: 'More Like 
The Movies' (Capitol CL 
15997). Feeling low? 
Then let the doctor 
soothe away your aches 
and pains with one of his 
special suppy ballads. 
Yes, okay, it's soother_ 
formula but this one has 
enough charts to war- 
rant a repeat showing. 

MECO: 'Theme From 
Ouse Encounters' (RCA 
XB 1039). Having 
cleaned up with 'Star 
Wars', Meco get to work 
on the latest blockbuster 
movie. It's okay, as film 
themes go. But what 
will they do next? 'Star 
Wars 2' doesn't go into 
production till next 
year. 

KISS: 'Rocket Ride' 
(Casablanca CANL 
117). 'A Casablanca 
Disco Single' It says on 
the sleeve. Funny Ideas 
these Yanks 
Actually, I can't decide 
whether this sort of 
thing Is better or worse 
than all that disco 
blandness. They must 
be about the heaviest of 
the US rock crop - real 
head banging horror 
stuff. Their last one 
nearly broke the top 
fifty - w'lll this be the 
big one? God, I do hope 
not. 

IBItATORS: 'Auto 
MIS tic Lover' (F.PC 
Illy'). The Vibrators I 
somehow Just can't See 

O` 
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breaking out of the 
second division of 
bands. It's hard to pin 
down why - maybe It's 
Just a lack of Ideas 
somewhere along the 
line. This is OK, but no 
more than OK. Not a 
very consWotive com- 
ment maybe, but Just 
what la wrong with II 
tends to elude me. 
Minor hit? 

MICHELLE PHIL- 
LIPS: Victim Of 
Romance' (A & N ANS 
7340). Very authentic 
sixties sound from an ex 
Mama. I 'like It a lot, 
although 1 have a 
sneaking suspicion It's 
Just a little ton 
calculated. The Ameri- 
cans will lap it up. 

ERIC CARMEN: 'stoats 
Against The Current' 
(Arista ARIST 165). 
'Romance In the sunset' - now where have I 
heard that line before 
Another droopy, cliched 
ballad from this prize 
wimp. Rich prize wimp. 
The 'b' side is called 
'Take It Or Leave It'. 
Thanks Eric, I'll leave 
It. 
KIM FOWLEY: 'Con- 
trol' (Mercury 8005 
009). Like most behind 
the scenes people, 
Fawley's own records 
have never matched up 
to those he's produced. 

This one doesn't e Cher - In fact It's a totally 
unremarkable record. 

NATCHBA ND: 'Cadil- 
lac (Made USA)' (Far 
In PARS 01). 'Ma 
Baby's gone and left me 
for a Cadillac (Made 
USA)' - neat little 
rocker from a Chester 
band. Nice name for a 
label too. 

GLORIA MUNDI: 
Fight Back' (RCA PR 

3áW9). I'd heard some 
terrible reports on )his 
band Uve, so I wasn't 
expecting much from 
this single. The revolt - 
trig cover didn't do 
anything to Increase my 
optimism, either. But 
surprise! The record 
Itself Is quite a good 
effort. Over produced' 
far too many weird and 
wonderful background 
noises - but a the basic 
loon's pretty good, 
Maybe RCA haven't 
made such a mistake 
after all. 
KLAATU: 'We're Off 
You Know' (Capitol CL 
13900). Klaatu were In 
there before the Plea- 
sures, doing the Beetle 
bit - though their sound 
emanates from a very 
different era. This Is 
another uncanny '87 
sound, complete with 
great harmonies. Could 
be a hit, If it got the alr - 

play- 

Disco drivel I 
HERS. WE go again, with this week'eottertngs tine, 
the muzak factory . . dozens of 'em, all Mennen, i except for minute variations In the Inane Ides If i 
you want to pee 'ern all reviewed, turn In Ja-., i 
Hemllton's page. If you lust want to know what's i 
out this week, here you are, take your pick from i 
ROILNOTREE: 'Oet tie Cp' (Power Eaehuge le 

PXle9), i 
SHEILA McKIVt.F.Y: 'Goodbye My Love' 

(Rainbow R A113 tom). . 
CLAUDJA BARRY: 'Johnny Jeheey 1 Please Come j 

Homey (Mercury 8111/1111119. ,j 
LF_S RO(](E79:'epees Rork' (Berea FR 157141). 
TONY STACKTON:'Let's Atop Doering' ( \Reds 11 

AIEA 
BLAC:KRYRIW' Wtevel Geom. '(FTC I..M), 
MJ WIWAMR: 'I Found love hearing On The 5 

Dhco Floor' (Adele ARO tee), 
BIONIC BOOGIE:: 'Dance Little Dreamer' i 

( Poly d or 2O6lI 90e). 
RADA BROWN: 'Rbort.topping' (Max 25)7). 

7 - JOHN HOWARD: 'You Take My Breath Away' 
(Arioi*ARO U2). 

CHARD AND THE RALSOUL ORCHESTRA: i 'lie nee A little Bit Closer' Diatom' 12021KS), 
GENE FARROW I 'Mme l as Body' (11 Mag toe) A 

i 
. i i 

I 
I 

R -gby ... special meant'', 

A 

l 

And a special mention for sheer awfulness to the eá, 
following disco versions (I. ...murders) of old hits 
UNCLE SAM: 'Oh Pretty Woman' (Arlola Alto' 

100. 2 
RIGBY: 'The Home Of The Rhing Sun' (Logo 2:90 li 

). 
HELEN DAVIS: 'Satisfaction' (II EMI 1752). j SHEILA B DEVOTION: 'Single' In The Rein' (ii 

EMI 2751 

, i 

i 

i 
i 
4 
i 
4 i i i i 
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I suppose someone must like them - don't they? 

Marketing concept of the week - 

11~ 
r 

I 

\ 
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Roy Orbison'o 'Ole Pretty 
Woman'. "well worth another 
listen" 

--T.1 
Tremeloes 'Silence is Golden'. 
"can live without hearing 
again" 

CBS 'Number One' series - re-releasing 27 oldies 
that made it to number one in the charts first time 
round. AND Bogging them at the full prim of 110p, 

which seems a bit much considering they've no 
production costs to pay. 

The records fall into three main categodee: 1) 
Singles that are well worth another listen; 2) Singles 
I ran Uve without hearing again; 3) Single. 1 never 
want to hear again as long as 1 Uve. 

Under I) we have FLEETWOOD MAC: 
'Albatross' (M CBS 59.55); THE BYRDS: 'Mr 
Tambourine Man' (M CBS 5951); SIMON & 
GARFUNKEL:. 'Bridge Over Troubled Water' (S 
CBS 3950; CHICAGO: 'If You Leave Me Now' (S 
CR4 3959); ROY ORBISON: 'Oh Pretty Woman' 
(MINT 0671); SCOTT MciiF.NZJE: 'San Francisco 
(Be sure To Wear Some Flowers In Your hair)' (S 
CBS .7980; GARY PUCKETT AND THE UNION 
GAD': 'Young GUI' (M CBS 5170); THE. LOVE 

i 
fr 

AFFAIR; 'Es erboeng love'(M CBS WSJ). 
s) THREE DEGREES: 'When Will I See You I Again' (S FIR 3989); THE. TREMELOES: 'Silence 

Is Golden' (M CMS WW1); CHARLIE 1(1(11: .11. -hind '/, 
Cleatd Doors (5 EPC 5973); PAUL ANKA: '1)1.55' 1 

(MEPC 5966): ROY ORBISON: 'Only The lonely' 
(8 MNT 5972): ART UARFUNKEL: 'I Only (lave '/ 
Eyes For You' (S CBS 5658); DAVID ESSEX: 5 
'Gonna Make You A Star' (S (,BS Still); DAVID 11, 

ESSF.X: 'Hold Me Close' (S CBS 7970): ABRA; 
'Fernando' (S EPC 1862); ABRA: 'Waterloo' (S 

EPC 51111)- .1O11NNl' NASH: 'Tear. Oe My Pillow' j 
(S CBS 5936); 'OEORGIE FAME: 'The Ballad of 1.0 

Ronnie and Clyde' (S CBS .5959). 
And (aaarghl) 3) MARMALADE: 'OD LA D1,09 j 

I.se.lha' (S (.BS 596); TAMMY WYNETTE 'Stead 5, 

By Your Man' (S F.PC 21617): TINA (7LARLIC3: 'I 
love To Lose (Rut My Baby toes To Deavwl' ( i 
CBS Mss) : CBRISTI E: 'Yellow Weer' (CBS 56661. I¡ i 

-- 
Chnsne's 'Yellow River'. "never 
want to hem agave' 

/il// /.1/'íy//////.li.- 
1 ( ' , 
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Record hgWor, February 2S. 1471 Much to do 
about Makers 

dramatis Personae - The Makers (Tony Hadley, Gary Kemp, Steve Norman, John Keeble, Richard Miller). Five poverty - stricken talented young musicians, struggling to make their mark in the bleak world of 
poP 

. Steve -a manager 
Me 
Scene 1 - a bitter winter's night at a North London underground station. Enter me 

( from tunnel), frost bitten and perplexed. Attempts to do a matchstick girl but no - one is Interested in my Swan Vestas or other delec ble wares. 20 
minutes late enter Steve (a manager). 

Steve - (apologetically) 
Sorry I'm late. 

Me - (menacingly) That's OK. 
Scene 2 - crowded boozer, 

average chainstore gin palace, nothing spectacular. Basic furniture - tables, chairs. Odours of alcohol, eau de 
cologne. Enter entire cast. 

A voice from the crowd - 
anyone want a drink? (Chaos 
ensues). Sound effects - slurping lager, clanking glasses, clearing throats, 
unholy thudding of drunken 
bodies slumping to the floor. 
The cast sit huddled in a 
corner. A cassette recorder is 
switched on. The hubub of 
voices gathers momentum. 

Me - Hang on, I'm not sure 
whether the tape is working. 
Cough, cough, testing, one, two, 
three. 

All (in unison) - Hello, -hello. 
(Exit Tony to see a man about 

a dog). 
Tony re - enters. Time for 

another drink. Offers to buy a 
round then tries to get them "on 
the house" under the pretext 
that' he's 'a famous rock star 
facing a gruelling interview 

1 

HE AKERS: stricken 

Interview 
by 
BEV 
BRIGGS 

M 

with the music press. Barmaid remains undaunted, rattles the glasses, tinkles the cash register, Money changes hands. 
Me - Anything exciting to tell me? 
John - We wear after shave to attract the opposite sex. 
Me - Yes? 
John - That's all (looks slightly bewildered. Maybe he is in the wrong play). 
Back to reality. The Makers are a young band who emerged 

alongside the pogo and earache of last summer, too clean for the punters of '77, perfect for the kids of '78. This week's showbiz 
proteges, and who knows, 
maybe next week's sacrificial victims. 

They're fun, they're nice and 
God, bGt they're energetic. Forget about the energy crisis - plug yourself into these boys 
and centrally heat two -up / two 
- down semi suburbia for the next decade, Trying to keep the 
tone serious was like trying to 
-maintain law and order on a Sunday School outing of 
alcoholics. Things are starting 
to happen. The Makers bug has 
bitten. Since I last saw them, 
Steve, the manager, has bean 
inundated with calls from "interested" record com- 
panies. Nothing too solid as yet, 
but the future looks bright. 

They still limit themselves to 
a couple of gigs a week - very 
much 'the amateurs at heart. 
Life outside of the band isn't 
really touched upon - perhaps 
work / school hinders travel. 
They all live a cosy existence at 
home with mum, dad, the cat 
and the budgie (oops, sorry 
lads, I said I wouldn't mention 
the budgie!) and one of them 
owns a delinquent tortoise, but 
that's neither here nor there 

What is here, and here to stay 

Is the youth of the music. The 
energy, enthusiasm and harmo- 
ny. Maybe this is the start of 
something big. Maybe this is 
the start of The Makers era. 
Fame hasn't exactly turned their heads - autograph 
hunters still lurk In the 
background after each gig - 
schoolkids looking for heart - 
throbs, and Tony Hadley has 
been "recognised" in a few 
downtown haunts . . "Eee 
Inuit the singer from The 
Makers?", "Nah, that ain't 
him" . , . "Betcha it is," etc. 
etc. 

Brass tacks time, five nice 
looking fellahs who were at 
school together, excelled in 
English, and liked making 
music. They dress smartly, 
sing well and wash behind the 
ears, love the taste of beer and 
get high on the smell of soap, all 
In all a pretty nice crew . 

Enough of my sollloquys and 
back to the panto . . . 

Me - Anyone. got anything 
they want to say? 

John - Yeah, I read an 
article not so long ago about 
The Yachts who yammered on 
throughout about how they 
always brush their teeth and ' 
like to smile all the time . . 

well, I'd just like to point out, 
that we're not like that. 

Me - You mean you don't 
clean your teeth? 

John - Nope, and we don't 
smile either (grimaces all 
round). All (in unison) -.We've - 
got some really bad habits . . 

Not wishing to wash laundry in 
public, I give a lingering 
farewell look to the prolifera- 
tion of empty glasses and bid 
farewell and exit to the main 
street: 

And The Makers? - Well, 
'hey lived happily ever after. 

The End - Exeunt one and 
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`We're not like the rest ... we 

don't clean our teeth and we'ue 

got some really bad habits' 
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YVONNEKEELEY: amateur clothes designer 

IS THIS 
THE END? 
Yvonne Keeley says the hit record 

partnership with Scott Fitzgerald is over 
IT'S OVER. 
Forget Yvonne 

Keeley and Scott 
Fitzgerald smil- 
ing at each other 
on 'Top Of The 
Pops', the grins 
were for the 
benefit of cam- 
eras only. After 
u I Had Words' 

they're never go- 
ing to make 
another record 
together. Ac- 
cording to Ms 
Keeley, Scott has 
been playing su- 
perstar after 
only one hit 
record. 

'He wasn't being very 
co-operative In mak- 
ing appearances and 
It could be embarrass- 
ing. We only met up 
for the single anyway, 
so It's not as If It's a 
spilt after is long time. 
We only really knew 
each other on a 
business level." 

Dutch born Yvonne Is 25 
and a session singer 
who lives with Steve 
Harley. A sophis- 
ticated lady who 
designs some of her 
own clothes. This 
morning she's wear- 
ing an attractive loose 
etting top. 

"I'm a friend of Bill 
Gibbs," she says. 
"I'm an amateur 

.clothes designer and 
maybe one day I'll go 
into It full time. At the 
moment everything is 
happening very fast 
and I don't want to 
rush Into Wings. 1 are 

basically a session 
singer and I don't 
want b go out on the 
road. I think the days 
when singers had to 
make a lot of 
appearance» are 
over. fuscos have 
meant that people 
want to dance and 
listen ton good tune. 1 

would prefer to do the 
odd video now and 
again. 

U you're a singer then 
you seem to get lapses 
iii your career where 
you're caught be. 
tween ogee. It takes a 
lot of struggle to build 
up your popularity 
again and sometimes 
it doesn't happen. I think Dusty 
Springfield's going to 
make It back though, 
she has a good volee. 

Lose touch 
"You can also get to is 

point where people 
will build you up so 
much that you begin 
to lose touch. I'm 
going to take things 
easily, I've been 
excited by the success 
of the single but I 
mustn't get too car- 
ried away." 

Yvonne comes from a 
musical family her 
father was into Darr 
and her sister is big a, 
a singer In Holland. 
Yvonne started her 
career when they 
wanted someone m 
back up harmony. 

"It .renu that Dutch 
singers and other 
artlate have to over. 
come, a cerlaln 
amount of prejudice," 
said Yvonne. "Some 
people may think that 

all Dutch people do Is 
go around In slogs. 
We have turned sot 
some very fine mode - take Focus as as 
example 

Yvonne's sister hiss 
been produced by 
Harley, but llamas. 
hasn't so far. 

"I could do an album 
with Steve but I don't 
think it's too good ea 
idea to work with 
somebody you knew 
that well. Maybe yea 
end up having Ion 
many fights. It's 
better to have as 
outsider taking cared 
things. 

"I met Steve whew we 
were doing a tele- 
vision show in Hal 
land. We were }tat 
talking and it devel- 
o ped from there. Our 
relationship worts 
very well. Steve ras 
be a hard person while 
I'm a soft person. I'm 
gentle and nice and 
w artime*: like in be 
mothered. We've get 
no plans for narrate 
because that ties yea 
down. 

"It's easy W get trapped 
in a relationship if 
you're married, tee 
final and you ran gel 
Into a routine. Ibis 
say you ran leave 
when you want to and 
the spit an be dealt. 

"It shouldn't affealt 
children. After all. 
you're still w loving 
hither and norther and 
bads grow up la sa 
atmosphere of 
warmth and love." 

Dome stir bliss, but item 
the Harley.' lib Is 
hardly a two up and 
two down in Sieaaded. 

ROBIN SMITH 
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Jeff Lynne, living upside down, but it 
hasn't gone to his head 

%tHEN YOU'VE 
wanted to inter- 
view a certain 
person for so long - and that certain 
person Is not a 
frequent giver of 
interviews - you 
don't really mind 
how or where you 
do It. 

But on the phone to 
Australia? 

But It Is Jeff Lynne. 
Shy, matter - of - fact 
man of many talents 

By Jim Evans, who's often lightheaded 
and, reputedly, 15w words for journalists at least. The sort of guy you want to sit down with, spend Ume with and 'do It proper', The telephone, wonderful as It Is, le so lmpersnnal, 
Rut there you go- , 

How are you Jeff and how's it aU going down under? 
"Marvellous, aman, Ing," 
EIA have smashed all the box office records eel by Abbe and Fleetwood Mac, They're superstars, 
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even In the land of Fosters and Packer, 
"The album, 'New 

World Record', has been in the Australian charts 
for SO weeks. Yes, the reaction has been 
marvellous. When we 
came out here, we didn't 
know what to expect. 
Last time we w ere here 
was for two shows in 
1975. Now we're playing 
to crowds of 20,100 a 
night, 27,000 even, 36,10) 
In Melbourne. 

Exciting 
"Playing In front of 

such large crowds Is so 
much more exalting. 
You're surrounded by 
people. The roar that 
goes up, the reception, 
makes you play so much 
better." 

The arrangements, 
production on ELO's 
albums Is so complex,' 
detailed and precise Do' 
the band manage to 
recreate this sound. live 
on stage' 

"With our string 
section - two cellos and 
a violin, I reckon we get 
as near as we can to that 
sound, especially with 
th help of Richard 
(referred to by Lydne as 
'Magic Fingers') Tandy 
on keyboards. " 

'Out Of The Blue' had 
to be one of the albums 
of 1977, If not The 
Album. "It's definitely 
the best album we've 

done, There are n lot of 
new Ideas on tt. I 
started off Just writing 
for an ordinary album 
and after a week I ended 
up with 12 songs and just 
went on from there." 

As a writer, Lynne 
doesn't base his songs 
on his own experiences. 

"I can't relate to 
reality at all. I always 
write ftcUonal stuff. For 
example, the story line 
for _Eldorado' was 
basically a dream 
sequence- The charac- 
ter ends It hard to Ilve In 
reality at his boring job 
and so he dreams." 

But the band don't 
just enjoy album suc- 
cess. The singles taken 
from the Platters are 
just as huge. They seem 
to have the ideal and 
necessary ingredients 
for commercial chart 
success, Does Jeff write 
with one eye firmly on 
the singles chart? 

"No, not at all. I don't 
choose which tracks are 
going to be the singles. 
But I like to think that 
every number is good 
enough to be a hit 
single. 

Some critics have 
suggested that many of 
your songs aorta rip off 
Beatles and Beach Boys 

,numbers. Is this delib 
crate? 

'I don't know where 
they get that idea from. 

I can't think of any of 
their songs that are the 
same tune as say of 
mine. No one's matched 
Lennon and McCartney 
or the Beatles yet." 

'Out Of The Blue' 
meant Jeff and the band 
spending almost a year 
In Munich's Musicland 
Studios. working con- 
stantly on the album 

Brilliant 
-Recording solidly 

like that has Its good 
points and Its bad 
points. Why Munich? It 
was recommended to us 
by someone and we've 
made the last three 
albums there. And the 
engineer there Is 
brilliant, he's our 
engineer out front on 
tour as well." 

Your music Is some. 
what different to any- 
thing else making .the 
charts at present. A 
writer In an American 
magazine described 
ELO's music as "arts. 
neatly honest pop 
music". Others have 
pigeon -holed It as 
"classical rock". But 
Lynne does not like any 
of this categorlsallon. 

"People like to pi- 
geon -hole things, but I 
think our music borders 
on a lot of styles. 1 don't 
know what It is ((bout 
our music that makes it 
sopopular. I've no idea. 
Butt like it and I'm just 
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JEFF .E 

.. a matter of balance 

glad so many other 
people do too. 

"No, 1 don't follow the 
charts closely. 

"Really, I've no Idea 
what's going on must. 
rally In Britain. I've not 
been home for is 
months, except for a 
couple of days at 
Christman. 

Silly 
"I love England, but 

I'm not In touch with the 
music scene. I miss 
home, and football. We 
get televised British 
matches over here. And 
we had a game the other 
day. We played the 

"Ideal press and record 
company. We won six 
five, but It was a bit 
silly." 

So what next, after 
Australia, Jeff? 

"We've got two shows 
to do In Perth. Then 
seven In Japan We've 
just had our first hit 
there with 'Telephone 
Line'. so with that and 
the tour we should get 
established there. Yes, 
later In the year we'll he 
playing the UK. No, I 
don't have any set dates 
as yet - that's up to Don 
(Don Arden. boss of Jet 
Records). But It's 
exciting. It's two years 
since we last, played 
England. It'll be similar 
to the Australian situ- 
aUon, " 

And recording plans? 
"Another album to- 

wards the end of the 
year. But not a double 
this time, just an 
ordinary one.' 

Has Jeff Lynne ever 
made an Ordinary 
album? 

o 

o 

Three of thegreatest singles in the charts are FREE! 

I 

i 

MED 
(long version) 

i 

A great EPf from an In jvrgettable hand -FREE 

ISLANV 

1 t t 

o 

IEP6 
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The Darts call time 
by John (I've left my money 
in the office) Shearlaw 
LET ME see, that's four 
pints of Samuel Smith's, two 
pints of lager, a Ramrod and 
special, two gins, one bottle 
of tonic (ice but no lemon), 
three bottles of Pus and a 
pint of best in a straight 
glass, 

Oh a tomato Juice and three ham 
rolls tf they've till got any left Are 
you sure you've got all that? Hang 
on, I'll come and give you a hand to carry the drinks back. 

Anyone got a 50p for the cigarette 
machine? 

'1 said light and bitter, stupid 

"what do you mean the bitter's off, 
w hat sort of boozer do you call this?' "That's yours over there", 

"'Who's lop Is that on the table?" 
"I'm trying to give them up. 

Never mind I'll have one of yours If 
you're offering . . 

"Get me some crisps while you're 
up there wUl you." 

"Who's round Is it?" 
"Belch!" 
Slurp, swig, spill. 'It looks like my glass is empty 

(sigh)." 
'it's your round, we've gof time 

for another one. Hurry -up - give - us 
- your glass- same -again?' 

Buuuurp! 
Let me see that'll be eight pints of 

Samuel Smith's. six pints of lager, 
four gin and tonics . . 

The Darts are nuking a new 
album. 

"We're due back in 10 minutes." 
"Plenty of time, I've just got one 

In." 
"Just get me half . .. a gallon. It 

can't be my round already, I've Just 
bought one. 

"Lend us a quid will you?" 
The Darts take their music very 

seriously, all Joking aside. Please be 
quiet at the back, I'm not going to tell 
you again. 

Not 10 minutes after a heart' to - 

heart, no holds - barred. interview 
at the local Dog and Poól Table 
they're back behind the glass screen 
in the soundproofed room that has 
been their home for several weeks. 

No longer do they smile, joke and 
banter. The merry clink of glasses 
has been replaced by the eerie whirr 
of the tape machines. Concentration 
Is etched deep on the faces of three of 
the four front row singers. 

On goes the tape of the backing 
track. Happy saxes and a bouncing 
back beat. Another hit In the 
making. The voices start to sing, 
headphones covering their faces, 
their movements tense. 

This is the music business stripped 
to the bone! The very heart of'the 
pop process' 

And Denis Hegarty. he of the 
silver picket, lunatic stage presence 
and Irian origin, is happily singing 
with his mouth full of takeaway 
hamburger. 

Crumbs of food spray from his 
mouth like the silver, magical notes 
in a comic strip; obscuring the view 
of the eager observers behind the 
control panel. 

Hold on boy! I think we're on to 
something really big here here .. 

Could this be the third hit in a row' 
Success so far for the Darts has 

been hard - earned . . . and 
staggeringly quick. 

The story about the Irishman, two 
Scotsmen, an African princess, »one 
bloke from Southend and four others 
they picked up along the way has 

never sounded so good 
It wasn't that long ago when they 

were loved and faithfully watched 
live as they pounded through 
dynamic seta of earthy r'n'b and doo wop with what seemed like an entire, 
colourfully dressed football team on 
stage. 

The big question was, would their stylish and faithful approach - one which borrowed from the 00's without degenerating into flashy 
recreation along the lines of Sha Na 
No - ever get across on record? 

In a previous incarnation,_ the 
sadly - departed Rocky Sharpe and. 
the Razors, it didn't seem so. 
Although the queue outside their 
farewell gig was a mile long. 

Then along came Darts, The spirit 
of Rocky Sharpe allied with the flesh 
and blood of the (also - departed) 
John Dummer Blues Band. Another 
football learn. A bag of chips and a 
pint of beer between nine. 

This time they had their own songs 
as well, a big meaty band, and a 
perfectly choreographed frontline. 

They got their deal, 
And their dream. So much so that 

the above conversation could have 
run while they were making the first 
album, except it would have been 
peppered with "laid down five 
tracks today", or "we'll be out and 
back on the road by the end of the 
week". 

Speed, efficiency and optimism - 
fully justified. Darts on record 
captured all the onstage freshness 

. and some. "Daddy Cool"; and 
you know the rest. 

Lots of live work followed (for 
them) the strange phenomenon of 
playing to new audiences whd'd 
come to hear the hit They even won 
audiences round with things like doo 
wop and acapella when all they'd 
known was vox pop and telly. 

THEN,; "Wop shoo be doo wop, 
wop shoe be doo wop, bah bah. 
Pause. Da da da da daah. Oh .. . 

éome back my love, U you could only 
stay, come back my love, please 
don't go away. " And so on. 

A second hit -with a bullet - 
even bigger than' the first. Darts 
going for double top (groan). 

Eight ordinary blokes and a bird, 
all pretty partial to a drink and a 

1, 7 iir"-'erR 
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game of darts down the pub. 
becoming pop stars, eh? A truly 
wonderful story, folks. 
And it's exactly what they are. 
In the past Den Hegarty, being the 

most out, artily gregarious -member 
on stage, (although he has serious 
rivals for his crown on band social 
Jaunts) has shouldered the brunt Of 
the "are you. Just another revival 
band?" quesllons. He has been 
known to say yes and then baffle the uninitiated with a stream of 
information about 50's r'n'b. 

"Um ... aaah ... um, Ill me see 
now. You always try . , no, You 
threaten, to take me seriously," 
glowers Denis Hegarty through 
bushy eyebrows. 

"I'll tell beer) the story. We came 
Into the studio ( a sip of beer) We laid 
down about le tracks of our own 
songs (a longer alp). Then we threw 
them out!" 

Pause for reflection. 
"Then (a dramatic 'I'm only doing 

this for the TV commercial' sip) we_ 
started out frantic rush lo find some 
new material." he concludes 

triumphantly, draining his glass at, 
the same Ume. 

Now the unit has become even 
tighter - knit than before. Darts Is 
now a full - time Job (half the band 
were working In the early pre - 

contract days) and the band is 
coming into its own. They'll all talk, 
all drink (again), and yet . 

they're a band that's better Just to 
watch than interview. 

The moral is they take the music 
deadly seriously, in fact work their 
butts off in doing so, but don't take as 
easily to talking about taking It 
seriously. More power to their 
elbows. Just keep,coming up with 
stuff as good as the first album was. 

l e. 

Ig fj 

IT MUST be your round next Shearlaw 

oRIP 

1 

"Your round! think. 
OK, OK. 
The first album was a long - 

awaited bursting forth of a lot of 
material that had been exposed, well 

worked and very well - received 
live. All that was needed was the 
light but sure touch of veteran 
producer Tommy Boyée to order the 
enthusiasm 

This time Boyce, working with 
Richard Hartley (producer of the 
Rocky Horror Show) as a co- 
producer, has a harder task. But one 
which - if successful - should make 
sure that the Darts stick for good, as 
well as ensuring that their 
reputation rests on their own 
Identity; not as Sha Na Na apists or 
oldies' revivalists. 

So far the frantic search is 
proceeding apace. Or, don't, ya 
worry Darts tans out there, they're 
doing it,f or you, ' 

The smart new Darts are keeping 
the mixture much as before. Tasty 
gems from the golden rhythm 'n' 
loos alongside some of Den's. and 
the Others' similarly inspired 
compositions. 

'Boy From New York City', an old 
lave which has worked well inside 
the padded walls, Just may be the 
next single. Just may, mind. Other 
tasters include 'Make It' from the 
stage set, a Hegarty composlUon 
'My Friend's Wife', 'My True Story' 
from the annals of rock 'ti' roil 
history, and the splendid 'late For 

e 

r 

Work' which Ili pretty much a Into 
effort 

"Enough, you sneak, and get back 
to the bar," screams Begirt) 
maniacally. 

Or back to the studio again. 
This time for 'Who's That 

Knocking'. Splendid, and becoming 
better with each retake --With tusk 
well - drilled vocalisation on says 
they've easily adapted the mane& 
of "real professionals." ft's all Mid 
work and hard play. 

And with a rhythm powerhouse 
that was formerly the John Dummy 
Blues Band the backing's taking 
care of itself. 

Music keeps families together did 
you say? We can take the chance le 
slip away now .... 

Leavtng Dublin -born DeniaHegsrty 
(21), African horn Rita Ray (24)ss 
graphic designer ("what am I dohq 
here, I sometimes ask myself. 
Bob Fish (28), and Portsnxstll 
born tariff Fender (23) le rim eo/ 
and doddle through the night It was 
great fun, 

Just round the corner, so 

seemed, five others members of 
now - famous group were engagedl i 
an already familiar conversarP 
(See above). 

"You Just take It as It cony- 
claims a humourously exaspe 
Bob Fish. "When you're In 

studio you're itching to get back W 

the road. Once you're back on I ' 
road you're waiting for a real in* 
studio. 

"But a year ago I was a gray 
designer, so what the hell, It's 
fun than working... " 

Happy boozers all. The Its 

Street Kids on the road, and 160. 

Clean fun on record. 
A wopshoo bopawophoomboa 

Corny tittle stories need corny tic 

endings. Especially as I never ` 
to buy that drink. 
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TELL US 
THE 

TRUTH 

PURSEY Tells The Truth at: - 
Feb 24TH-ROCK AGAINST RACISM, CENTRAL LONDON POLYTECHNIC 

March 3RD-DREAMLAND, MARGATE 

5TH-CHANCELLOR HALL; CHELMSFORD 
7TH-LOCARNO, COVENTRY 

8TH-SANDPIPER, NOTTINGHAM 

9TH-OUTLOOK, DONCASTER 
10TH-KINGS HALL, DERBY 

11TH-POLYTECHNIC, SHEFFIELD 

13TH- STYCHFIELD HALL, STAFFORD 

The Album-TELL US THE TRUTH 
The Single-There's Gonna Be A Borstal Breakout 
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TH 
THERE IS a five - 
man computer -rock 
band called Devo 
who plan to take 
over the world, or at 
least to transform 
lt. The group mem- 
bers are natives of 
Akron. Ohio, but 
they say they felt 
like aliens growing 
up there. 

In the Industrial rubber 
wasteland of Ohio, they were surrounded by 
mishit orriled egncen lrlc 
human beings. They even 
slimed that they them- selves were human 
beings. But they didn't 
like human beings They 
liked machines. They say 
they felt like robots They 
wanted to be robots. And 
they wanted other people 
to want to be like robots. 

Soon they will get the 
chance to spread their 
mechanistic message - 
they call it "de -evolution" - to our unsuspecting 
fellow Americans. They 
are dangerous and they 
must be stopped. 

There is only one way to 
stop them, and that is to 
understand the mutated 
history of their music and 
the twisted logic behind 
their diabolical plans. 
Here is a concise 
chronology: 

Stranglehold 
Devo have been togeth. 

er since the turn of the 
decade, but it Is only with 
the advent of so-called 
"new wave"' music that 
they have been able to 
gain a small bill growing 
stranglehold on an appre- 
ciable audience. 

First they released a 
clever single, 'Mongoloid' 
b/w 'Jocko Horo', on 
their own Boojl Boy label 
and will be released on 
Stiff on February 24 In 
its deceptively restrained 
way, the record was more 
outrageous and sedlUona- 
ry than even the puklest 
and bloodiest of punk 
rock's offerings. 

Then Devo sent Iggy 
Pop a demo tape. Iggy 
liked it so much that he 
eventually engineered 
Devo into a prominent 
spot in the music biz by 
hyping the group to David 
Bowie. who became their 
mentor and producer. 
Iggy became so friendly 
with the Devo-tees that he 
asked them to call him 
"Jimmy", 

The band is currently 
'complgung contract nego- 
tiations with Warner 
Brothers Records and 
Bewley Brothers produc- 
tion unit, and have 
recently released another 
single on their private 
label. It's 'Satisfaction', 
b/w 'Sloppy'. 

Alien 

Now for the rent of the 
I story 

(This testimony as 
extracted from Jerry 
Casale, alias Jerry Deco, 
when he was backstage at 
Max's Kansas City 
foUnving a gig there. 
Casale had Just finished 
conspiring with Brian 
Eno, who, ea everyone 
knows, is a subversive 
alert. Curate was nested 
In the corner of Max's 
owner Tommy Dean's 
office, seated across from 

DEVO 
REAT OR MENACE 
Will Devo take over the world? Are we ready to be run by robots? Is it the right time for Devolution? David Bowie and Iggy Pop think so, 

Marilyn Laverty talks to the machines that are Devo. 

Devo comrade Mark 
Mothersbaugh, who is the 
group's keyboard play- 
er.) 

According to Casale: 
"The human condition 

is sometimes so pathetic 
and. obnoxious that the 
only shock reaction is 
laughter. That's what the 
punk -rock movement is 
based on, and it's valid. 
That's the way Devo has 
felt'fora long Ore 

"As a group, Devo was 
never really formed. It 
happened. A lot of people 
get the Idea that we were 
contrived, that we were 
put together. But, really, 
it is the element of 
spontaneity that created 
the group. People from 
Kent, Ohio, and Akron, 
Ohio, who Just happened 
to be there by some 
random perversion of 
birth, fóund each other 
over the years. Some- 
where around 1970 the 
people In the group, 
except for the drummer 
Alan Myers. all met each 
other. 

"Mark and I more or 
less had the idea for the 
group. We're both visual 
artists, and we had a 
similar attitude. We 
didn't like anything that 
was going on. You have to 
understand, we grew up 
In an area where art is 
subjected to ridicule, 
where anybody who 
doesn't pursue a factory 
Job is suspect. When you 

come from an area like 
that, you have to end up 
being real strong. 

"It's like going to 
Catholic school when you 
don't buy the Catholic 
rap. Either they get to 
you, and they brainwash 
you, or you escape It 

We escaped, so there's 
no middle ground with 
Devo. It's on/off, "O" 
and "I", just like a 
computer. Ours Is not a 
middle - of - the - road 
aesthetic. 

Slick 
"It wasn't until a group 

like the Tubes came along' 
that a group like us could 
get Jobs. Before that, all 
there was on the music 
scene was slick and 
derivative. Wherever we 
got to play, we had to 
sneak in and lie about 
what we were doing. Or 
we had to play art 
festivals, where people 
would throw beer botUes 
at us and offer to pay us to 
quit. It was at that point 
that we knew we had 
something good. 

"Rubber workers used 
to get off from the 
factories near us and 
come see us play. Our 
peers_ related to the 
suburban -robot image we 
were trying to convey. It 
wasn't a hip thing. It was 
real. 

"You have to agree that Tom- 

Akron was not.. hip. The 
kids weren't coming to 
see us because they were 
Into the "new wave " In 
fact, when the Dead Boys 
first played with us on 
New Year's Eve, 1876, 
they tried to beat us up 
because we put them 
uptight. They were "new 
wave," but there was no 
way they could believe 
w here we were at. 

"Where are we at? 
Listen to 'Jocko Horno.' 
It's all In that song. It 
says, 'They tell us that we 
lost our tails? You see, 
people think 'I'm impor- 
tant, I'm at the centre of 
the universe.' And they 
have to think that way, 
because if they don't, It's 
too frightening. But In 
reality, humans are Just 
an element in the system, 
if only they realised that! 

"The people in Devo 
feel like robots. We 
perceive the world as a 
mosaic, like one of those 
computer mosaics that do 
the portraits that break 
down Information. We don't see any war 
between technology and 
humanity, If anything, 
It's a war between 
stupidity and sanity." 

Mark pipes up from 
across the room: "A 
merger between man and 
machines is not only 
acceptable, but unavoi. 
dable. Man without 
technology Is Uke a 
human being without á 

skeleton. It's human 
systems you should be 
afraid of. It's people who 
use other people for their 
own ends . . 

Mark's Interruption 
leaves breathing space 
for a question: What kind 
of human , system does 
Devo form, and why do all 
five of them dress alike 
and act alike on stage? 
Like futuristic android 
quintuplets, Devo's, per- 
sonnel are almost Impos- 
sible to differentiate 
onstage: 

Artificial 
Says Jerry: "That's 

good. You see, the whole 
music business encour- 
ages everyone' to look at 
everybody else as an 
expendable character 

' that you can step over on 
your way to the top. The 
business looks for one 
individual Image that 
Customers can Identify 
with. But we're hying to 
show a collective image. 
We want to show that the 
beehive Isn't a bad model 
to work from. We prefer 
to have individual person- 
alities emerge gradually, 
rather than set up some 
artificial definition of 
them. 

"We want In free people 
from artificial notions 
and definitions. In our 
music, we're looking for 
the big enema, for the big 

catharsis. In otir per 
fornances, we'd just like 
to break barriers down. 
We want to Infiltrate our 
audiences with liquid 
rhythm, to Inject It into 
their bodies. They need it 
and they really want it 
and they're looking for It, 
That's why they like punk 
rock. It's so direct and 
aggressive." 

What kind of effect do 
ytiu think your' weird 
appearance onstage has 
on your audience? 

"We don't intend our 
costumes to have any sort 
of effect We just like 
them. We grew up with It, 
all the industrial wet - 
wear, the rubber sults 
and all. The yellow stuff 
is protective Chemical 
wear for people who work 
in the tyre companies It. 
Akron. The white suits 
are maintenance sults. 
What we wear is what we 
see in the clothes stores 
around where We live. 

"We aren't rock stars 
with shag haircuts and 
hairy bellies that we let 
show. We don't wear 
pants with rhinestones in 
them We don't feel like 
artists who have an ego 
involvement In the music. 
To us, we're Just 
processing what we see 
Into a musical statement 
We let It flow through us 
Ilkea sieve-" 

Mark describes it: 
"Like food passes 
through you." 

Jerry. "That's rtt' í Like a bad eat,. 
diarrhoea," 
And with that, Jerry 

Mark Deco begin 
fidget. They yoke 
Mailer. signalling ) they are ready to wit 
discussion and slip 
the cover of sips 
Perhaps they don't ere 
it, but they have gi 
duelnaed truck of 
blueprint for rock rat 
lion via reductive 
thesis, 

And even U you dpi 
know or care about a 
Devn says, reel assured 
this Devo Intend 
dismember the tor 
ceptual framework trite 
has produced all iri=s 
truths we hold so des They are subverste, 
Jerry admits, "We a 
quack information at, 
the Devo rules are abcted 
tautologies They arc self-contradictory nevi, 
fives." 

Beware 

Do you want ilea-, 
wiseguys to canenur 
spew out their ..trriont.r. 
brand of digital rock aim 
roll? If you don't _ 
beware. Devo have a M. 
of ammunition with wh'.* 
to blast thenraelvee tab 
your heart, mind, had 
soul and commercial 
awareness. 

Acording to Jerry 
Devo, the group has a 
repertoire of 60 or 
songs, 20 of which tit 
feel comfortable enough 
with to perform live 
They expect their deb 
album on Warners to be 
available by spring. 

They have celebrtites 
helping them out. Dated 
Bowie is presentl 
serving as "enlightened 
traffic cop "Hrian Enna 
being considered u a 
possible co -producer far 
Devo's first album- lip 
Pop and choreographer 
Toni Basil are talkie« 
them up. And Bob 
Mothersbaugh's tatherin 
them use his employm 
office for the filming 
their movie 

Scramble 

They will stop at 

nothing b achieve 
ends. As Jerry says. - 

have done all the Wirt 
you expect people to 
when they have 
scramble o keep exerts 
Ili alive. " 

Their original tenet 
have suspicious titlt lC 
'Mr DNA'. 'fliocktaead. 
'Smart Patrol', 'T 
Much Paranoia', a ° 

'Uncontrollable Urge' 
Jerry claims ' Thant b 

a genetic factor dwelt 
Lead guitarist BOB 

Mothshakes 
and gorfrt 

fits," U keyboard p 

Mark Mothersbaugl 
brother. Basa plats 
Jerry also hat a r 

In the nand - r 

guitar player ebb tap= 
:1nd, last but notai 

Bob Casale used to 

physicist Sound* d 
gerous, huh' 

If you want ID are 

them discauraging ' 
ten, or inquire abed t purchaset e of their resor 
write to' 
Devo (to Spudsnd) 
109 South Portage "e 
Apt. 6 

Akron, Ohio HáA. 
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'deepest your oC e t 
IT USED to be so easy. Albums 

were 32/6 a time, singles 6/8. (Three for q 
quid. ) 

TIT Li 
Ohs. Y.R í770 Xt 'Ready Steady (le (the, milk +Ingle) ft i "EVAN/MS: N hat Do l Get" (United Artists Angie) i it Y: 'All Meet Now (Island E P, three tracks) TXR: 'Rising Free (E'1I EP, four Ilk tracks, 33trpm) T ALtIOhS ART3$Th: 'Ou111ollnr' (7 trgln lit in eh bum sampler) wHHIRLWIXD: Rlowtoe ('p A Storm' (Ohlsw let loine, album) RI.ON DIE: 'P)astie letters' ((Ttrysatis IP ) ABRA: 'tire Album' ((l4$ album, gatefold sleeve) JO'il M1T(71ELL: 'lion Juan's Reckless Daughter' 

I N EA double album, gatefold *leave) 

Edited by TIM LOTT 

WHAT DOES IT COST? 
PRI(T. PLAVIN071ME (g)ST per role 

73p 9 mina 17 see, l i. t:l07sp 
73p i mine D secw 17.17067p 

(1.10 12 mins 43 secs w. asasrrp 
sop Is mins 

:5P C:.sO gl mine l7seoe I3,81111911p a. 10 74 mins 10. l I Be1011p 
t3.79 34 mine tomes 10, ºoltllp 
C L ts 30 nuns 8344w In. 70etssp 

C9. (S Sq nine 90 sees s. :!wsahp 
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e single cut is the 

Not any more. 
today, tracking 

down a copy of 
Snotty and the 
Nosepickers' lat- 
est recorded epic 
requires an iron 
will, a bulging wallet and a 
competer - like 
brain. 

These days, there are no 
standard prices - each 
record label chooses its 
own. Singles. It seems, 
can cost 70, 75 or 80p 
EP's vary from alp to 
11.60, and albums can 
be anything upward of 
13.60. Then there are 
all sorts of odd - shaped 
variations on the theme 

I 1 

i , 

1 . 

1 
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THE74E LUCKY Isdte are .tone Yates and her mate DI from Loughborough, 
making the most of their date with the PI air, - their prise In our fabulous 
V alentine's Day competition. 

The girls stepped off the train at 10.30, to be whisked off to Pyt' Studios in 
Marble Arch to meet the Fhb Four. There, the boy/ showed them round the 
studio, gate them a ,neck preview of some of the tracks they've recorded, and 
even gave there two special songs to take home on tape as souvenirs (with the girls 
thenteeltee adding the rhythm section!). Then II was off for a slap up lunch 
together (on a barge on Regents Canal, no lees) before returning W the studio to 
watch the boys at Murk (I7). At five, the (Arno re appeared to return Jane and DI 
lo the studio, armed at th snap» for the fatally album, plenty of talee to tell the 
saris bah home - end tan quid thud got the boys to cough up for copies of the 
Loughborough University Students' magi 

The girls' verdict on their prise? "A peal day out." 

- you can buy 10 inch 
a t s 

albums, 15 rpm albums, a 
331/3 rpm singles. s - != 
Packaging makes a es.ret 
difference too - co- 1' 
loured bags on singles. 
gatefold sleeves on S' 

albums. 
So which ones are the best '1l 

value for money? We r - 
took some recent 
examples of each size of 
record - single. EP, 10 
Inch album, 12 Inch iS 
album and double 
album, and with the aid 
of a calculator, worked 
out just how much each 
would cost you per 

-minute. 
The results would seem to 

show that singles are 
the worst value - 70p 
for under five minutes 
Is a lot in anyone's y 
terms. Even It they do aye, í 
have nice coloured 
sleeves. EP's though. ,t-. 
seem to be a bargain. , 1' 
and they're nicely N.- pA 
packaged too - al- 
though record com- 
panies usually use EP's 
for special records 

It rather than regular 
releases. o/ a,. tí1 

The Free EP. a sort of o j;IJaI 
mini best of, Is well I 

WW1 worth the money . 

although to be fair, all 
the tracks are reissues, 
so Island didn't have to 
pay production Costs 
this time round. The 
TRB EP Is amazingly 
good value, especially 
since all four tracks are 
new - but I can't see 
EMI agreeing to that 
sort of price every time! 

The 10 Inch albums are 
mediocre value, but 
since the companies are 
still using them more as 
gimmicks than a new 
alternative to other 
sizes, It's maybe not 
fair to make a final 
Judgment." 

As for albums and 
albums, both single and 
double. they seem to 
plod along at an 
average cost of 10p per 
minute. At least you 
know what you're 
getting, . . 

Of course Il can be 
argued that value for 
money is dependent on 
the quality of the 
product - and It's 
obviously true that a 
good two minute track 
Is better a duffer, no 
matter how long It may 
be 

But that's no excuse for 
the companies to take 
advantage - it's all loo 
easy for them to whip 
out a shoddy deal in the 
hope of a few quick 
profits. After all, with 
all the confusion over 
prices, the chances are 
nobody will notice) 
SHEILA PROPHET 
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Can it 
make you 
go deaf 
iF HENRY MILLER had his way, it 

really would make you go deaf. 
Henry, at the age of 86, has been writing 

pornographic books for more than 30 
years, starting with the infamous 
'Tropic of Cancer'. A leading figure in 
the American anti - establishment ter 
decades he is less than sympathetic 
towards other forms of counter 
culture. 

In the SUNDAY TIMES MAGAZINE:, Henry says. 
"I despise those people who ... are listening se 
reek mtfsle. I helped them tear things down but I 
didn't help them build anything up. 

A number of Interesting news snippets this week. 
According to the SUNDAY PEOPLE, the reword 
biz Is finally ganging up against 14 
bootlecgers. 15 record companies are asking a 
London judge to grant a wearefh and Wee' 
order so they can swoop on the pirates' bums 
addresses. .All this could result in a huge 
upsurge in price or even the disappearasae of 
bootleg, for A while, so collectors had best nine 
fast II they w ant to still get a copy of the 'Go 6a 
Frogs Live' album. 

Holiday booking time Is upon us again, and any 
with a surfeit of junky albums could do letter 
than whipping them round the local theNw/;a 
cheapo. According to the SUNDAY I, Pang 
western pop records are now fetching up to 17 
quid on the black market In Prague. Well wadi 
Czech'. leg out. 

Carried in a couple of the papers was news of 
court decision In Oakland, California involve:a 
Led Zeppelin drummer .luhn Bonham, ,rM 
along with manager Peter Grant and two of the 
Zeppelin entourage were sentenced to probsttla 
for battering security guards with guitars. 

The NEWS OF THE WORLD has whacked 
together Interviews with Debbie Harry, Dusty 
Springfield, Jenny Darren and Tina fuser 
under the heading of 'The Rock bailie,' 
Nothing too shocking In the test, but a has mildly 
interesting sexual revelations. Debbie used Y 
be a groupie: Dusty talks about lesbian Ile: 
.fenny Darren get/ rather a poor standard 4 
groupie hanging around her dressing room: led 
Tina Turner. horniest of them all, ehabers a Ma 
Illusions by revealing that she's not wild or srt 
at all - "It's.jua( an act". W se hut's worse she's 
about to become a granny! 

Finally, Rat and Dee part three. We left tin 
unhappy couple bast week with Rod playing with 
his train set. This week he's developed sat 
rather less innocent forms of amusement - 
cocalne and ousting blue movies of Dee. She 
will save hint from hlnaei. See nest week's 
exciting, etc. 
FORMER LEADER of the Sex Pistols, Jon , 

Rotten, has arrived back from his two-week 110114 

in Jamaica with Vivian Goldman of the Imhu 
paper Sounds. 

Although singing "Oh we do like to be beside L 
seaside" when he walked from the plane. hr bKalr 
tight lipped when he met the host of newsmen 

Rotten's holiday was paid for by Virgin Record* 

CHRISTINE McVIE and other member* 
Fleetwood Mac are suing a copyright firm tI 

128,000 royalties. Chrtstine and her husband ptl", 
Fleetwood and Bob Welch have Issued a high C- 
writ against Leosong of Mayfair. 

They claim the firm received the LISA ° is e 

from Warner Brothers as advance payee-nt 
royalties due to them and former members of 
group. 

The writ alleges that Leosong had 0 
authority to receive the money, the distribution r 
which depends upon the arbitration of an 1s' 

between the group members and thelr forte - 

managers Clifford Davis Management 
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-iiiii-iJYiíY/iyíX.fl- /Y Ft 119 ABOUT roar tend to have worrying paral. leis with ludo, both 
cheap, random and co natentty tedious. 

'Jubilee' avoids that 
taCkirbemuse 

it ynMe,mainly 
roar musts or es -en 
punk rock newa0'eL For 
a start the soundtrack Is ~pewee by the deft nite- 
ly aan blank Brian F. no 
There are also snippets 

of Adam and The Ants. 
Wayne County, SioalxiM 
and The Banshees and 
Chefea, but they are brief punehatlons rather than body and soul of the 
him, 

In fact the most memorable snatch of what Is a pretty unmemorable score Is Amyl Nitrate (played 
adequately by Jordan, 
she of the perpendicular 
greased Darnel) miming 
to Suzy Pines' 'rock 'n roll versions of 'Rule Britannia' and 'Jersuta- 
tem'. 

Though the 
relevant - 'Jubilee' In the story' of Britain's punk future - the movie doesn't need It. The characters are absorbing 
enough in themselves. 
It's a fantasy, an exercise 
In 1984 acaremongering. 

The action begins when 
Queen Elizabeth I gets 
some wizard - wallah to 
conjure her up an angel. 
By virtue. of her regal status, the angel grants 
her the opportunity to see the future of Britain, and 
he transports her and her midget handmaiden to 
sometime toward the end 
of this century. It Is a time of widespread 
unemployment 

The monarchy has been 
deposed and Britain is practically owned by 
Borgia Gina, a bullet 
headed monster with a 
Hammer Movie cackle 
Min has business in - 
tercets In the entertain. 
ment world. 

Outside of that now the plot la fairly scrappy but 
for a diverting scene featuring a bizarre punk commune which Includes 
a Pyromaniac, a nympho- maniac, and one or two regular maniacs. Apart from two homosexuals - aho to comparison seem fairly normal these twisted rebels are all women. 

Hence the theme of war - as much women 
against men as street kids against a crumbling 
establishment One of the commune girls with the apposite name of Mad (Toyah Willcox) cas- trates a policeman, and carves a slogan on another girl's back. The girl with the literary back - Bad - is an even nastier piece of work. She barely gets through a morning without in- flicting some dreadful physical damage on someone or other. 

The redeeming virtue of 'Jubilee' Is the character - !station. The leads - Borgia Ginz, Mad, Crabs 
and the angel - are all gripping though some- 
times vile creations. I 
expected a cash -In -on - 
punk home movie and 
ended up being totally 
absorbed. 

Don't look for any point, 
the politics of the dim are 
pretty unsophisticated 
(big business is evil, 
dehumanising, everyone 
loses out In the end) The 
only beauty Is In the 
impeccable ugliness of 
the cast. 
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Above: one of Borgia 
G1nz's assistants being 
murdered 

Below: Wayne County as 
Lounge Lizard being 

choked to death by Bod 

ser 

PERCY'S PROTEST 
PUNK VIOLENCE Isn't 
only anti -social, Il'e 
becoming positively on. 
fashionable. Six months 
ago The Clash were 
inciting kids to throw 
rows of »eats up onstage 
at the Rainbow, now 
Jimmy Purley - not 
famous for his pacifksnt 

has lashed out at 
what he culls an 
"uggrexslve minority" 
who are trouble every 
tine the group Play in 
London. 

Obviously fearing a 
PisoU non ongoing type 
situation, he stated that 
he was "sick seed tired" 
of the number of people ruining Sham' 88' 
concerts by causing 
damage and starting 
fights. 

"We've never had any 
problems outride Lon 
don." he said. "H theme 

people think they're 
Sham fans, then all 1 

ran say is we just don't 
want them at our 
concert». 

"We want to get 
*crone the message that 
concerti are the time 61 

enjoy yourselves - not 
to put the boot in. " 
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RMJMY PURSEY 

A recent ~varlet the 
London School of Em- 
nomirs reignited in an 
alleged 12,000 worth of 
damage to the hall. 

The sham have 
always attracted a 
skinhead aim suede 
following, but Pursey 
emphasised that It was 
only a small element 
that were ruining It for 
the others. 

"We want to bring the 
kids,together, not bring 
street violence 6. eon. 
certs. I hope If I make u 

statement to the press 
that I can get this 
message ace nos. 

"We're playing Cten- 

teal London Polytechnic 
on I. ebruary 24 and this 
Is their boil chance. U 
there's any trouble, 
that's the end of our 
London concerts for 
g-" 

.t 
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Abba smashing time 
NOW, A premiere, premiere. Draw up in the nines. They all w111, won't they" 
Iliad my cur snowiest on the way. Cresols, rope, bar iera, yellow no parking bnuna All this for the world's biggest wiling group, Abba. 

Unlike fomas film premieres not everyone's dread to km. Some but not all. 
Wander In, t1 -t Townwh,nd .with kids, Keith Moon and .soon FTtwlstte M 
attendance. 

Settle down, wall for Abbe to arrive ... "LADIES AND GENTI.EMF.N, 
ABRA" ... applause, more applause, applause riles down, more applause for 
wrong people. Announcer runs up stain, down other wide and bark again . . 

"LADIES AND GENTLEMEN, THIS TIME I MEAN IT, .ARRA. " Nervous wait 
and then they appeer, ail smiles and waves and rushed to seatr. 

After the film it's off to Cate Kesel. More platinum disc. to put on their 
already straining walls. Then the feeding of the 300. Some meal - they en! know 
how to make money and in spend It In style. FYroh pineapple, choice of hot or 
cold meal, profiteroles - that's chornlab eclairs - with cream or ehorolatr 
sauce, cheese, coffee, wine, cabaret. They didn't forget a thing. 

Watering the Rim world is going to make Abb. men more money. I wonder if I 
should ask them If they could pay for my smashed cur as the guy who hit me up 
embark ease a false name and address and his ear hail false number plates. ALF 
MARTIN 

Do you have nightmares? 
You too could 'be a rock star 
BRITISH ROCK GUI- 
TAR: By Dan Hedges 
(Guitar Player Rooks 
[S 90). 
WHAT HAPPENED lo 
Jimmy Page and Pete 
Townshend? Strange 
omissions from a book 
about Great British 
guitar players. But don't 
forget that the higher they 
climb the .more elusive 
they tend to be for 
interviews. We do have 
the rest of the cream - 
Steve Howe, Chris Squire, 
Beck, Clapton and a host 
of others. 

.Written by a pro 
freelance writer now 
engaged on PR work for 
Yes, the book Is aimed at 
the budding chord jangler 
and also your average punter sitting 
stunned/stoned In the 
audience amazed at the 
dazzling displays of skill 
on stage. 

Hedges traces the 
history of each player - 
for instance did you know 
that Steve Howe was 
largely inspired 'to take 
up the 'guitar due to 
nightmares and in- 
security? 

The human interest bits 
are balanced with techni- 
cal descriptions of equip- 
ment used, but Hedges 
hasn't bogged himself 
down in a mass of detail 
about pick up and strings 
etc. so unless you're 
something of an imbecile 
this should be under 
standable. At the end 
there's secUons devoted 
to a selection of music 
from the players' lists of 
equipment and dls- 
cographlets 

The text is very good 
but what the book does 
suffer from Is a rather 

uninspired looking layout 
,and some dark, unorigin- 
al pictures. SUIT a book to 
ponder over In depth by 
your guttering candle on 
these cold nights ROBIN 
SMITH 

THE SEX PISTOLS 
SCRAP BOOK: By Ray 
Stevenson ((I.221). 

PERSONALLY I am up 
. b . . . here with 

Pistols visual effluvia, I 

don't want to see any 
more. I've had enough. 
I'd be content U I never 
saw J. Rotten's flog 
again. 

However if you are of a 
different mind and can 
somewhere find appetite 
for yet another collection 
of punk snaps, Ray 
stevenson's tack -job Is 
OK. 

The scrapbook Is just 
what It says - odds and 
sods,- mostly decent 
enough photos from the 
Pistols up to the release of 
'Never Mind The Bol- 
locks', which puts it about 
three months but'of date 

Also plastered in are 
snippets from the music 
papers, and Stevenson's 
own brief comments, give 
only slight but occasion- 
ally Interesting Insights 
into the band - though, 
god knows I've had 
enough of "Insights" too, 

Worthwhile moments - 
Gaye Advert in pre - 
Advert days looking like a 

happy teenybopper, Rot- 
ten with a longhair wig 
on, early pies of Rotten 
looking like a led, and 
endless backstage yobbe- 
ry snaps. 

lEt photos in all, and 
Stevenson had the gum- 
ption in publish it himself, 
for which you have to 

6RRIst1 ROCK c1U1TAR' 
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Top to bottom: British 
Rock Guitar. Sex Pistols 
Scrap Book, Star Wars 
COMIC 

respect the man. But does 
the world really need 
another punk collage, 
whatever its merits? 
Well, I dunno about the 
world, but with true punk 
sentiment, I can't be 
bovvered with it 

% i 

MAY THE FARCE BE 
WITH YOU--- 
AFTER TWO hours three 
minutes and five seconds 
I was still only on stage 
two of my free gift X 
Fighter. RECORD MIR 
ROB'S other leading 
aeronautics experts Bar- 
ry Cain managed to 
complete the fighter, but / 
on a test flight the back 
relief( 

Yeslrrreee Bob, It's 
'Star Wars' spin off time 
once again_ 'Stars Wars 
Weekly' is Issued by the I! 
British division of Ole / 
illustrious Marvel Comics 
Group, 

Some of the artwork to 
muddy with the occasion- / 
al 111 -defined face here 
and there, but this won't 
worry the kids. Apart 
from the story which 
unfolds week by week 

1 surely you don't want me 
to go through the plot by 
now do you?) there's a 
section on the making of 
'Star Wars' and another / 
comic strip which in the 
first issue Involved 
savage beasts. 

There's also a collectors 
pin up where the heroine 
has considerably bigger 
tits than Carrie Fisher, 
The book Is well packed 
and for lop of your pocket 
money is far healthier '% 
than'rotting your gums on í 
sweeties or saving up to I 

buy a lot of the Other smut 
on the market, ROBIN 
SMITH 
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'Keep Pleasing Me' 
IPTe \SI7Llllttt) 
SHOULDN'T be any 
problem there , - tart 
enjoys hie jots. 

A raucous set of rock 
'n' r.Niing soul from the 
man who east back, 
and brought you 'Run 
Hack', dance fans 

Along with the hit 
there's power, pop and 
Pleasure; meaty hunks 
of cnrnmerctal, belt It 
out pout. What Mr 
Douglas lacks in silbUe- 
ty, he sure makes up In 
vigour. Track follows 
track In a shouting, 
pounding groove 

The tithe (reek actual. 
ly comes out the winner 
in a hard fought race 
Occasionatty the en. thusla.m wanes with the 
addition of some erratic 
effects, as on the weakly 
easy 'Lore Ain't Some 
thing', but the big man with the big voice 
conquers the Crassness 
asily enough. 

And even If he does 
threaten to disappear up 
his funky jumper, well, 
there's always room for 
a better 'Keep Pleasing 
Me' - not bad, and 
more bold than boring. ++ JOAN SHEAR - 

LAW 

VARIOUS ARTISTS: 
All You Need Is Love / 

A Story Of Popular 
Music' (Theatre Pro. 
jects Record. 91W 095). 

NOT THE story of 
popular music, rather 
an interesting random 
collection of oldies 
featured in the TV serles 
of not so ;ong ago. And a 
fair proportion of the 
numbers included rank 
as classics: 'Blueberry 
HUI' from Fats Domino. 
'Apache' from- the 
Shadows, Chuck Ber- 
ry's 'Sweet Little Six- 
teen', 'You've Last That 
Lovin' Feelln' ' from the 
Righteous Brothers. 

Follow that lot with 
Clapton's 'Leyte' (yes, 
the long version with the 
piano break), John 
Mayan's 'Room To 
Move' and Cream's 
Sunshine Of Your Love' 

and you have a most 
worthwhile, If unusual 
compilation. ++ + JIM 
EVANS 

RUFUS THOMAS: 'If - 
There Were No Music' 
(rye NSPL:g7A I) 
RUFUS 'Memphis 
Soul" Thomas has 
certainly made a name 
for himself over a career 
that spans,nearly three 
decades Responsible 
for such Instant classics 
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CARL DOUGLAS all ou effort 

as 'Walking The Dog' 
and 'Do The Funky 
Chicken' he also helped 
introduce to a since very 
appreciative world the 
talents of people like 
Bobby Bland and BB 
King. It's no simple task 
to separate the man 
from the myth let alone 
practically dismiss an 
entire album's worth of 
his most recent work. 
But - well the sad truth 
is, Rufus old buddy, 
your album Is pretty 
much of a failure on all 
accounts, 

Why, Rufus, your 
arrangements are tired, 
Cliched even, and the 
Musicianship although 
eo'mpelenl as ever 

(thanks to the Memphis 
house band) seems to be 
lacking In any real 
enthusiasm for what it is 
y 'all doing. 

On tracks like 'Today 
1. Started Loving You 
Again', 'Basement 
Blues' or even Sam 
C ooke's 'You Send Me' It 
sounds like It could have 
been any one of a 
hundred bad Imper- 
sonators paying their 
own genuine respects to 
the once great funk 
merchant. And if that's 
not bad enough Rufus 
dips deep into the old 
bag of stock call and 
response intros on 'Hot 
Grits' y'know 'Are ya 
doing awright 

YEAH'. Like I mean, 
hey Rufus, that stuff 
was ail done to death 
long before the seven ties 
even got started. NO. 
your heart Is in the right 
place but your mind was 
obviously some place 
else when you recorded 
this. +++ JOHN 
BULL 

Wilt -ROO: 'Berkshire' 
(ARC.ABCL.^3B1 

FOR THE first two 
tracks I think they're 
trying to be funny. It 
doesn't work. It takes 
till 'Mother Of Pearl' 
that you actually get to 
like them a little more. 
One of those all 

.meriran ballads 
where everything fits 
just so A single vo!ra an 
the voeuM before being 
joined by many. It could 
have door without the 
guitar part at the end 
though After that I 
wish I could be kind 
about the rest of the 
tracks but I can't. They 
have potential but WTa- 
Koo they seem to be 
wasting therruelvee on a 
collection of songs that 
to me don't gel. They 
pave themselves again 
on the tiUe track but it's 
just not enough to make 
up for the reel 
ROBIN SMITH 

SLAVE: The ilarrhte*R 
of The World' (fbillior 
K Sot SS) 

THIS IS the second 
album from the mer 
chant. of funk and 
Ohioesqur (as In Ploy' 
era) chant vocals and 
deep voice rumblings 
that were.so successful 
with their 'Slide' and 
'Son of Slide' outings. 
Unfortunately there Is 
such a great gulf 
beeween good funk and 
the real funk - truthful 
REAL )hang that this 
being merely a long tale 
of well played and fairly 
thoughtful ftnklfled op- 
uses it all adds up to a 

too large helping of 
merely good funk. 

Where has all ,the 
great funk gone? Jeff 
Lane the producer 
behind this album has. I 
think. run out of steam 
recently. Like BT 
Expresa that Lane 
handles, this musical 
groove needs the vitality 
of a lorry without any 
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much like Btue act i 
trying thltr hand .e i 
guitar wine to M 
much Interest Th 
Indeed a hard world ens re 
thu Maesn't rut It i 
twoVPTtt A%Iy i i 
'The Vintage Years'i 

ARIOUN ARTIST'S, 9' 

(Transatlantic MTRLA j 
4011) 

S 
i 
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VINTAGE'' Well. it 
more a glaze of eider Q I 

a pint of Newcastle 
Brown than a slipper or 
Moat et Chamfer, 

Curiosities here Its. 
elude the old Pentangle 
track. 'Light Flight' 
winch If E remember 
rightly, actually made It 
on to 'Top Of The Pupa', 
a skeleton (though a 
fairly well preserved 
one) from the cupboard 
of Messrs Connolly and 
Rafferty In me shape M 
a Humblebume' ('how 
did they choose that 
name') number, 'Trav- 
el Away', and the 
Inevitable Ralph McTell 
track, though this time, 
someone with a little 
discrimination has rho 
sPn '4 l al Staircase ' 

i 

Ii 
Really, how much you i 

enjoy this album de 
penda on where you 
passed your misspent 

1 
youth. If you passed the 
time in flashy discos, i 
It'U no doubt slrIke you 1.1 

as unutterably dreary i 
But for those of is who j 
frequented those boozy j 
basement folk clubs, it i 
has a certain nostalgic 
cosiness. + + 
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CASSETTE 
HIRE 

Why pay around Ea for new 
cassettes when yea n hihire.,ry 

4007 library 
cassettes for lams 300 

F r 1 oil detells of 
mo rnbarsh.p ..k lo, our tree 

brochure 
STEREO CASSETTE 

LENDING LIBRARY 
Roam 5 Sherwood Moos. 

Canterbury CT13AL 

All THE FONlIt'S itself 
AT Olt HOUSE OF OLDIES 

Records M Demount 
Issue No 2 of our mammoth 
new Camino. now evadable. , 

Mono Iwo, ups 
Gorden 

Ode, end 
send 75p and Li'Oe SAL., ' 

CRUISIN' RECORDS 

2Ce RAWLEY15US515 
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RECORD COVERS 
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ÓD 
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PVC IMeW duly/ 25 0 I$ 50 
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IAOO 61 50 (1 50- /00 f2 00 - 
EA SO 503 [!90 10110 EIb.W 
S.nyes Whe Card 30 Q15 
Prra ,TOVA, pp n UK b Ede. 

- C/.w,el I,lends, BFPOs. 
Qerees, usnmmrs v.v. for 
In, Cheque e PO with order 
písese, e ,hTOMH eelf cow to 

save poset 
WEST 4TAPE56 RECORDS 

169 Chiswick High Road 
London W4 Dept RM 

NEIL RUSTON RECORDS 
Dept. RM, 37 LICHFIELD STRUT, WALSALL 

WEST MIDLANDS. Tel. 0922.31363 

NORTHERN SOUL TOP 20 

1 BRING TOUR LOVE HACK HOME - LyndeLynda . t1 2S 
1 26 £ 

2 EASY MARY - The Adventures ..........El . 
E 25 
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I'LL DO 

kW 
ANYTHING - Dore. Troy 

12.405 WHATZI F Jo.1St 
cot ,. 

.. «'" 
a LENDA NAND - Bobby Murton aan 

7 THAT GIRL - Ow Sea BI JS 

a THAT'S NO WAY TO 7atATA'GIRL -Me. Knill 
h 725 

e DO ILOVE YOU- Eddie rower.. . . . . 

IO RE YOuNSele - J05 D 
Martenfor0 

12' DISCO DISCS 
m 

1 I LOVE 4.115.05.0 IRaml,l - TM 09.0- CI 

V B 
7 TRY ME/WASTED -.Does. Summer 

£1 25 
00 

4 Toone/ TOO IROOT Th. CCoo,rLougee ,me a... BI DS 

5 pO YOU WANT TO OCT PUNKV WITH ME - Pm*, Brown , 11 CO 

Per,: rem Or.. S.ry1tM by 'Muhl. W hats.. a rquee Wdtom. 

12" SINGLES 
Orders de,petched on more 
day. Monenlunded If 

cannot WPPlr. 

New Releases 99p 
Al Hudson -II Iteu Ieel aka 

~ern' 
Kass -Rocket Ride 
Inner City Eepre.-sea dip 

dancing 
B bndle-oenle-EP islet 
Gen. Pepe -Close Encounter., 
Pe:men,-Bpn,un 
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11°f It'll cost 
you but it's 
worth it 
YIQI LONE: 'Jewels Of Coot' (Radar Records Rad I ) 

% W'HAr Is Lis thing raved Lowe? 
He to this, and that, and the other, too. ' Purepo, For Now People' Is the mystic announ' ment on the cover, but that's just one of of bleary eyes' facets. To deal with subject matter, Nick likes: Songs abaft the biz - 'Music For Money', 'So It Goes' 'Shake And Pop', occupying three spaces on this album. 
Also: Songs about the biz -arre -'Marie Provost' / tells the cautionary tale of a Hollywood actress who i gets chomped by -her Fldoa, 'Nutted By Reality' which ostensibly, Is about Fidel Castro being castrated (but for you deep bads It's oho - - 

S / 
y / 

the real world rather than on cloud nine), 
uvmg 

Also: Fifties romance- 'Little Hitler' and especially Tonight' could have come from Dave Edmunds rock 'n' roll heart, so gushing and soft cen [red. 
The sides of Lowe are all here, for they are legion. And they are special. At the butt of this review are' five little crucifixes which means "Unbeatable". That doesn't mean to say I'm not disappointed, or even wonted. Because five of the 11 tracks, 'Heart Of The City', 'So It Goes', 'Merle Provost', 'I Love. The Sound Of Breaking Glass' and 'They Call If Rock' (retitled here as 'Shake And Pop') have been released already, leaving only six tracks at O. 79 for true fans who've already bought up the catalogue. Music for money, eh Nick? 
Anyway, as to those five regurgitated cuts, everyone's a winner, and the rest ain't any doggy's dinner. 
The best of the new releases is '38" Hlrh'-which is peculiarly retrospective. 
It's slow as a glued up tank, three times as powerful. What sounds like Bob Andrews on keyboards interjects weirdo plying punctuation. It reminds me of Brinsley Schwarz (the band). Lowe 

even mentions silver pistols, the title of the best BS 
album. 

Though compelling on the musical front, hypnotic 
even, lyrically '38" High' Is rubbish. And ... hold 
everything! Enlightenment . .. a swift glance at 
the label reveals that the cut was written not by 
Lowe but Ford. The J Ford that'contributed two 
tracks to 'Silver Pistol'? Has to be. 

OK, so that leaves us with five new Lowe 
compositions. And it's no surprise that 'Little Hitler' 
was co -written by Dave Edmunds, because his 
fifties rehash smear Is all ovór It Ptobably the, 
weakest track here. 

So, to the big four. 'Music For Money' has been 
around awhile, featured on Lowe's solo tour Jerk off 
Jerky, a guitar mini epic without a solo in sight 
Likeable but no classic" 

`Tonight', on the other hand, Is lush and slush, 
sentimental beauty a true teen romance. And 'No 
Reason' is white reggae, similar to the obscure GT 
Moore And The Reggae Guitars, with production 
frills that make a very basic rhythm approach 
interesting. 

'Nutted By Reality' Is the best of the bunch, with 
pure pop intro that Lowe has mastered so incredibly 
well plus lazy sub calypso soft centre - 

I could listen to it till the middle of next week. But 
still - so few brand 'new? With three years gone 
since the last Brinsleys' album he's not learnt much 
from stablemate Costello in terms of being prolific. 

Great title, though, great title. Wonder where he 
found it? He's got a lot(t) to be thankful tor. 
++++ + TIMLOTT 

KATY MOFFATT: 'Kb - 
sin' In The California 
Sun' (American Import_ 
Columbia JC34774) 
THE US Government 
ought to start an 
enquiry Into the 
seemingly endless line 
of singeraong writers 
emerging from the west 
coast- They seem to be 
like a plague of summer - 
n les. 

Enough of all that and 
onto the lady in 
question. Name: Miss 
Moffatt. She seems from 
the sleeve photos quite 
attractive although the 
poses seem rather 
cliched. But its the 
sounds that count. 

She has, yet 1 must 
admit it, a very soft 
Pleasing volee which 
does her figure full Justice. This voice, 
unfortunately, sounds a twee bit like xthousand other female voices and 
so Provides her with quite an obstacle, i 

think if a bit more effort 
had been exerted an 
album of worthiness 
would surely have been 
got at. If Karla Bonoff 
can achieve it with her 
album, why not Katy 
Moffatt. 

I'm afraid Its all a bit 
plodding and one tends 
to listen in the same 
dreary state the songs 
imply. Mixed in with 
her own unambitious 
songs, Katy has em- 
ployed the talents of the 
likes of Carole King, 
Curtis Mayfield and 
Carole Bayer -Sager to 
provide the remainder 
of the. tunes. 

Even a nice bit o' slide 
axe courtesy of Dickey 
Belts on 'Walking After 
Midnight' does not pull 
the album from the low 
depths it puts Itself In. 
Altogether a bit dig- 

ointing and one can 
only 
app 

let her pass and 

alt for the next one to 
emerge. ++ STEVE 
GI tiltq 

+ 1 .keansNe !++ Resn ++ f.l.hasehn 
++ Glum a,M, 

4 tlMearakV 

Seriously Malin, this 
is the :Mum that the 
Strewbe should have 

e temp out with a long tine ago Instead of their 
more recent direction lea efforts'Na Return' 
is an out on Use road 
song with a rabid 
Choirboy chorus and 
broad instrumental sec- 
tion at" the end. 'Joey 
And Me' Use current 
single Is so damn 
listenable, one of toss 
Craftily etched Strawbs 
songs 'The Last Resort' 
Is a lip trembler as 
Cousins allows himself 
full Indulgence on 'New 
Beginnings' with lots& 
old hippie type renew. 
tions. 'Deadly Night- 
shade' Is the melster- 
work of the album 
ethereal backing and 
then a lyrics of doom. 
Depressingly magnifi- 
cent +++ ROBIN 
SMITH 

NICK LOWE: few new songs. 

BIDDU ORCHESTRA: 
'Futuristic Journey' 
(Epic EPC 82491) 

JOURNEYS usually 
have a very positive 
effect on me - I feel 
sleepy. This tedious 
tour was no exception. 
Nine dreary, bland, undeviating disco tracks. An action 
replay, See last album. 

The first side was 
totally devoted to travel 'Futuristic Journey', 
'Journey To The Moon', 
'Journey To The Sun' 
and 'Journey Into 
Ecstasy', After title 
track, Blddu obviously 
aware of"the danger of 
listener slipping into 
comatose state, In- 
troduces a loud clanging 
bell which dings loudly 
and annoyingly at 
regular intervals over 
the jolly girlish vocals 
and disco beat. 

Side two opens with 
'Eastern (yes, you have 
guessed it) Journey' 
featuring pipes and 
sitars plus le contin- 
uation de la contln- 
uation de la relentless 
and by now extremely 
boring disco beat, and 
so It goes on through 
such gems as 'Blacker 
The Berry (Sweeter The 
Juice)' (note the 
dreaded word Is ab. 
sent), 'James Bond 
Disco Theme'. 'Unitl- 
nished (but here it Is 
again) Journey'. 

I also get travel sick. 
+ MARY ANN ELLS 

JOHNNY TAYLOR: 
'Chronicle Volume One. 
1908 - 1972.' (Staff STM 
7001). 

IT'S STRANGE that 
Johnny Taylor is not' a 
household name in this 
country. For years, he 
has been one of the most 
respected names In 
American black music 
and has influenced and 
Inspired many of to- 
day's name performers 
from Rod Stewart to 
Robin Trower. Working 
with producer Don 
Davis, Taylor notched a 
string of American Ms, 
starting in 1888 with the 
big hit 'Who's Making 
Love' through such 
numbers as 'Love 
Bones' and 'Steal Away' 
to 'Doing My Own 
Thing' in 1972. The 
secdnd volume should 
be available soon. Both 
that and this wilt serve 
as excellent in- 
troductions to the music 
of Johnny Taylor for 

e 

those of you who know 
little of him Johnny 
Taylor has such class. 
Funky class. Many 
imitate, few emulate. 
+ + + + JIM EVANS 

VARIOUS ARTISTS: 
'The Story Of Star Warn' 
(20th Century BMW 
1001). 

STORY, nhy fool In 
case you hadn't noticed, 
'Star Wars' has np 
story. Not that II 
matters in the film - in 
fact, the lack of a plot 
never even occurred to 
me until someone else 
pointed Itout 

Without the stunning 
visuals though, this 
deficiency is sadly 
noticeable - as Is the 
minimal acting quality, 
and the hackneyed 
dialogue, Oh dear, 'I 
loved the film as a 
whole, but dissecting it 
really doesn't do any- 
body any favours. 

I suppose It's just 
another round in that 
popular sport, 'Rob a 
Star Wars fan', Good 
game, good game - but 
why Is it always the 
record buyer who has in 
lose? + SHEILA PRO- 
PHET 
THE MANHATTAN 
TRANSFER: 'Pastiche' 
(Atlantic Ki044), 

IT USED to be s000 
frightfully c000l to dig 
Man Tran. Remember 
that curious nostalgia 
for the 40's about two 
years ago? Here at least 
they may have been 
away too long, not 
following 'Chanson 
D'Amour' with anything 
sizeable. On stage 
they're marvellous and 
unlike semi - stable - 
mates the Darts strike 
deeper at the heart of 
what they're trying to 
do. 

Pastiche' opens with 
'Four Brothers', hurri- 
cane saxophones, ritzy 
big orchestra and fast 
harmonies. 'A Gal In 
Calico' exercises slower 
tempos followed by 
'Love For Sale' started 
off by a lengthy 
Instrumental section. 
'Je Voulals (Te Dire Que 
Je T'Attends) - ('I donit. 
know what the hell It 
means either) lacks a 
little of the feeling of 
'Chanson D'Amour!" 
It's been swamped with 
over rich harmonies 
when oñe voice should 
have stood on its own 
more The second side 
Droves that the album is 

real punch« with 
Walk In Love a well 

above average slow 
disco cut followed by the 
equally well produced 
'Who What When Where 
Why?' It's not The 
Spotlight' is a recondi. 
lion of the old classic 
handled with fiat the 
right amount of heart- 
broken quivering voc- 
als. The album closes 
with 'Where Did Our 
Love Oo' that again 
doesn't sound like Just 
another Cheap Imita 
Uno It's been branded 
with their own style 
while retaining the 
vitality of the original. 
Good album with lots. 
singles Choice, + 

ROBIN SMITH. 

THE OLYMPIC RUN 
HERS: 'Keepin' Ir Up' 
(RCA PL 25124). 

WELL, THEY'VE been 
keepin' It sip for about 
four hours now and I 

still haven't listened to 
them Not consciously 
that Is. They've been 
playing away quite 
adequately but they are 
so instantly forgettable 
that If it wasn't for the 
clock I'd swear the 
needle had jumped each 
side every play. 

The Olympic Runners, 
are not a black funk 
outfit, they are a six 
piece (five white) 
Comprising of various 
session men and song. 
writers who appeared to 
be free al one time. 
There's even Pete 
Wingfield and Mike 
Vernon harboured with- 
in. 

One would expect the 
album to be in the vein 
of their disco hit 'Keep It 
Up'. Included, It is the 
only memorable track, 
With the rest of the 
material tending to be 
slower and drawn out 
There's nothing to make 
tine cringe upon It, but 
then it's so unoriginal 
that one has grown 
Immune to the failings 
concealed anyway. 

Yes, (l's backgrour"kd 
music. + + KELLY 
PIKE 

STRAWBS: 'Deadlines' 
(Arista SPART 1038) 

DAVE COUSINS has 
always been good at 
writing songs to commit 
suicide by. Third track 
In 'Sealed With A 

Traitor's Kiss' is recom 
mended should you feel 
like sticking your head 
In the gas oven - 
"Thank - you for your 
sympathy, God bless 
you for your kindness, 
I'm sure that as the 
years roll by you'll 
understand my sad. 
ness. " 

JIM CA PALDI: 'The 
Contender (Polydor Su. 
per 2383 49n) 

BEFORE hearing this 
album Capaldi had 
always appeared to me 
to be a tired rock 'n' 
roller. He seemed to be 
the proverbial BOF - 
how wrong I was. The 
Contender' Is quite 
simply a perfect ex- 
ercise In sophisticated 
funky rock The songs, 
mostly written by 
Capaldi, all contain a 
professional but never 
sterile air, HIs band, 
The Contenders, are all 
typically experienced 
session musicians, but 
though their expertise is 
never at question, this 
time they do not fall into 
the trap of sounding cold 
and clinical. 

Rather than continue 
to turn out praise for the 
album's many good 
points, it is more fruitful 
to look at the tracks. 
Side one opens with a 
short sharp rocker 
'Dirty Business'. Brian 
Hylands 'Sealed With A 
Kiss' is given the 
Capaldi treatment 
sounding unusually fun- 
ky. The next three 
tracks follow In the 
same classy pattern 
with Capaldi sounding 
like a much needed 
British Boz Scaggs. 
Side two contains the 
ambitious title track 
featuring the late Paul 
Kossoff on subtle guitar, 
Its somewhat trite 
lyrics let Its great 
melody down. 'Elixir Of 
Life' finds Capaldi 
funkier than ever, while 
'Short Ends' contains a 
s0000thing sax solo. The 
album ends on another 
high with the live 
sounding rock 'n' roller 
'Hunger And Greed'. 
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Capaidt vas fleetly 
established himself u a 

',4 contender for world 
wide acelaim, but 
probably American sue- 
ease + PHILIP 
IIALL 

KDDIE KAhBITTu Rabbltt (Elektra % 
K.: n34) 

% WITH A name Ilk. Rabbltt, I'd have 
thought this guy would 
have been a little 
different. The taxable 
with him though, ts that 
he's unremarkably ors 
Misery His album 
npeelallses In that bland 
mixture of country and 
pop. If you like your 
music to be nlee and 
pleasant. then !nominee 
this album'. Mr you, 
Babbitt sings and 
strums acoustic guitar 
with suitable countrified 
proficiency, while the 
orchestra and steel 
guitar add the necea 
nary touches of atmos. 
phere, 

The songs with such 
tlllei as 'I'm A I,IItIe Bit 
Lonesome' and 'Is There 
A Country Song On The 
Jukebox' tread that safe 
fine between committed 
country and mass MOR 
appeal, On his self 
penned ballads, Rabbltt 
does excel slightly 
'Unhappy Ending' 
builds up to a at 
climax and could well be 
a hit in the David Soul 
mould. In fad Rabbitt, 
with his conventional 
good looks, Is sure to 
appeal to all of Hutch's 
fans. Could Rabbltt be 
the new Hutch' + + + 
PHILIP HALI. 

MERI WILSON: 'First 
Take' (NSPL 2JC42) 

IT'S A pity that Merl 
Wilson's been lumbered 
with 'Telephone Man' as 
her first hit - because 
as this album proves, 
there's a lot more to the 
lady than that unutte- 
rably silly novelty 
single would have us 
believe. Have a listen to 
'Midnight In Memphis' 
or 'Itinerary' and you'll 
see what I mean, She 
sounds like a white 
Diana Roas in places. 
and that can't be bad. 

All In all. It's a very 
pleasant, easy listening 
album - apart from 
'Telephone Man' and 
the track that was 
presumably intended as 
the follow -up,'Rub - A - 
Dub - Dub which Is 
much the same level 
Come on Pye give the 
girl a break - forget the 
sniggers, and let the 
public hear what she 
can really do. + + 
SHEILA PROPHET 

LET'S HEAR IT FOR 
DEAF SCHOOL! (PARDON?) 
DEAF SCHOOL: 'EngIGh 135y. /Working Girls' (W K.'ts150) Bros 
A THIRD album by a band so long 
destined for fame and fortune, that 
by now they must be feeling slightly 
dislllueloned. Oh so clever art school 
pretensions have supposedly made 
Deaf School a long burnt out 
Irrelevant set-up. This piece of art, 
as In controlled skill, le a vast 
Improvement on Its somewhat 
scrappy predecessors. I'm sure It 
will be criticised as a con' 
glomeratlon of confused Ideas. But 
good melodies cannot be Ignored I 

Time and time again the band 
create excellent and varied minor 
masterpieces. Whether It be the 
frantic 'I Hanna Be Your Boy'. the 
slinky 'Morning After' or the 
regimentaud beat or 'English Boys 
With Guns', all with hooks, not 
Instant, but ultimately lar more 
satisfying. Every truck is a totally 
unique entity all equally enjoyable 

due 'to their sheer melodic 
eccentricity. Make no mistake, Deaf 
School are sell clever and will 
continue to be unpopular among 
"working class journalists" (para- 
dox?) 

This Intelligence is used to IA best 
effect as we are not only treated to 
thoughtful witty lyrics, but also 
Imaginative musical arrangements. R R frxnls. 
The last track 'O, Blow', with its 
sharp exchanges of Deaf School's 
classic three-part harmonies, 
perfectly captures the album's 
lighthearted atmosphere. Anyway 
never mind the bol 

'English E Rll,h Boys / 
Working Girls', Is an album with the 
wit / music / style, which to Ignore 
would be a waste of one of Britain's 
most valuable untapped resources, 
Deaf School , IILP 
HALL. 

li 
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JOHN MILES: ya ragoh (Deem TS -R 1al) I ' 

JOHN 1111ES was the Bret person 1 Interviewed for Ri'CORD MIRROR Pre -perm posturing days In his nebulous cheek cap Identity 'Remember 
Yesterday' wits on the verge of failing, there was a 

...a! slight hint of desperation 

/i 
A six month sojourn ensued followed by the unlikely hit 'Slow Down', That record finally ascertained the lack of depth In Miles showbiz 

elcharisma. Solo singers - yeah, despite the resident 
band Mlles s a performer alone - need cast Iron 

%1 Images. In the past Miles has had the unfortunate 
ea knack of attracting cardboard ones 

i1 That is the one factor separating him from , mainstream success. No way could you argue that / musical ability alone promotes the kinda favour that every boy deserves. Mlles has both attributes jl - and look where they got hint. 
'7aragot' does nothing to change the cold climate Oh sure, curls can tempt, but without a 

preponderance of style you're back to square one.. 
However, musically Miles Is as Immaculate, as fertile, risen embracing as ever. 

Initially It appears the diverslflcaUon of his 
previous two albums has been overwhelmed by a 
desire to paint too many pretty pictures. Medium 

jpace mania in a sub 'Music' mould. But continuous 
listening brings its rewards. Each song DOES 
possess its own Identity. Honest. The musty gutsy 
Borderline. shamelessly nice 'I Have Never Been In 

Love Before' the curious action packed sale of Jack 
The Ripper 'Nice Man Jack', the smokeless zone 
'Taragon'itself 

The guy definitely knows what he's doing on 
record. It's off record he gets a little lost .... jl ++++ BARRY CAIN 

í PHILADELPHIA 
CL tSSICS; Various 
Artists. (Philadelphia 

ÍI International SPlit ii 1.332) i / THE TITLE sums It all 
, up. A double album ¡I featuring the five major , exponents of the Phil - 

11 
adelphla sound, The 
O'Jays, Three Degrees. , The Intruders. MFSB, i and Harold Melvin and , The Bluenotes. i The bulk of the) 

ce material Is written of , course by the main i mentors of the sound. 
Gamble and Huff. Thus i we are given eight 
tracks to fill four sides of i disc. The eight, In their , full unexpurgated form, 

SS are 'Love Is The 
Message', 'TSOP', Mir - 

MOT Man'. 'I Love 
usic', 'Don't Leave Me 

This Way', 'Love Train', 
'I'll Always Love My 
Mama' and 'Bad Luck'. 

All bear the Phil: 
adelphia hallmarks. 
Exquisite arrange- 
ments, utilising with 
restraint a full orches- 
tra, soaring vocals from 
every artist concerned, 
super -cool and without a 
strained note to be found 
throughout. The songs, 
doubtlessly are clas- 
sics. Each with it's 
complete dependence on 
the first two factors, 
with a heavy intermesh 
of slick strings and 
predominant harmo- 
nies. 

One album that can 
certainly be judged by 
its cover. +++++ 
KELLY PIKE 

WILLIE ALEXANDER 
AND TIIE BOOM 
ROOM HAND: (Ameri- 
can Import MCA 2323) 

IF ONE chooses this 
release as a guldellnejt 
seems a lot of US bandde 
are doing nothing but 
hang out on street 
corners, reading "Roll- 
ing Stone" and listening 
to Ms Patti and / or 
Petty, DeVlIlc or 
Springuteen, and If 
memory proves stable. 
this guy appeared 
alongside Mink DeVWe 

album which sold Just 
short of zilch over here. 
And ILjh,same memory 
can remember that, one 
can also recall and state 
this guy has improved 
one hell of a deal mince 
then. 

OK, so he sounds a lot 
tike a lot of other people 
and writes songs which 
remind you of a lot of 
other bands. So what! It's good and Is 
compelling listening. 
The long player opens 
with 'You've Last That 
Lovin' Feelin', which, If 
they were dealt, would 
make the Righteous 
Brothers turn fast In 
their graves. 

Follow that with good 
to honest rockers like 
'Hair' and 'Home s' 
and tuneful ballads like 
'Everybody Knows' and 
one is faced with a 
highly interesting al- 
bum. An album, which 
like Mink DeVille's 
'Baretta' provides 
sound songs presented 
without flair and with 
just the right amount of 
style. Uncluttered three 
of four minute master- 
pieces which has one 
longing for more. 

If nothing else it will 
provide a stop - gap 
replacement until Tom 
and Bruce and Co, get 
off their asses and once 
again provide the world 
with more musical 
griodies. Listen to this, 
buy the 'Meatloaf' 
album and sit and 
wait!! +++ 

STEVE GIBBS 

TIIE ROYAL PHIL- 
HARMONIC ORCHES- 
TRA: 'The Best Known 
Works Of Rick Wake. 
man' (AAM AMLM 
woe) 
MAGNIFICENT' 
BRAVO! More! Listen 
to this through the 
headphones and you feel 
inspired enough to 
defeat a whole army 
with one hand tied 
behind your back. 
Symphonic versions of 
Uncle Rick's greatest 
hits including favourites 
from the 'Myths And 
Legends Of King Arthur 
And Knights Of The 

JOHN MILES: immaculate 

Round Table', 'The Six 
Wives Of Henry VIII' 
'Journey To The Centre 
Of The Earth' and ' A/ter 
The Ball' from the 
'White Rock' film. 

What comes over in 
much of the music is a 
unique English feel, 
horses galloping 
through the meadow 
Me, The pieces have 
such a great sense of 
heritage particularly 
those devoted to Kath- 
erine Howard and Anne 
Boleyn. full or character 
from Wakeman's best 
opus. 

All the tracks have 
been handled with 
respect and sympathy to 
Wakeman's originals 
and the orchestra hasn't 
been allowed to swamp 
the essence of the 
original Ideas. The 
pieces sway, soar Cod 
stamp fill over 'your 
brains Fetch me my 
fiery charger. Hi ho 
Horace awaayyyy. +++++ ROBBY 
SMITH 

LIPSTIQUE: At The 
Discotheque' (Ensign 
ENGY 2) 

AHA, THOUGHT so. 
Part of the credits has 
those ominous words 
"recorded In Munich" 
and some of the tracks 
were written by Teuton- 
ic chappies. More 
Eurobop disco following 
hard on Silver Con- 
vention, La Belle 
Epoche etc. The ar- 
rangements are there 
the voices are there, but 
again the production 
turns it into computer 
sound. The title track 
sounds mildly exciting 
until 'they get Into a 
reprise version. The 
rest is bottom line disco 
for those with flat feet 
+ + ROBIN SM1T11 

BRITISH LIONS: 'Brit- 
ish Ilona' (Vertigo 9102 
019) 

WILL THE British 
Lions be a roaring 
success? I think not. 
They've been resur- 
rected from the remains 
of Mott and Medicine 
Mead. Musicians out for 
one cast stab at the big 
time again before they 
lade away Bands like 
this seldom work take 
the decaying 'alce 
.Ashton and Lord as an 
example or the re- 

f 
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formed Small Faces, 
The British Lions are 
tired and should have 
been in bed long ago. 

'One More Chance To 
Run'- is a colledUon of 
tired riffs, while' Wild In 
The Streets' was written 
by Garland Jeffreys 

' boasting the immortal 
lines "In the heat of the 
summer gonna call up a 
plumber," The band 
labour the song until a 
guitar break is In 
danger of waking you 
up 

'Break This Fool' 
would seem to have old 
Medicine Mead over- 
tones, but the song 
quieUy dissipates into 
nothing' Apart from a 
lack of Inspiration the 
album also suffers from 
remarkably silly vocals 
on some tracks. I wish I 
could be kinder about 
side two, but the 
situation doesn't Im- 
prove. It quietly purrs 
and then ends on a 
whimper with 'Eat The 
Rich'. + + ROBIN 
SMITH 

BUDGIE: 'Impeckahle' 
(A&M AMIJI 541175) 

ACCORDING TO the 
press release, Budgie's 
music is 'hot, rocking, 
complex yet visceral'. 
Visceral. from the verb 
viscerate: to dis- 

embowel. 
Well, I dunno about 

(he bowels, but this 
album gave me a 
definite sinking feeling 
in the stomach. Just 
what the world needs 
now - another 35 
minutes of bludgeoning 
Budgie. 

But to be fair, it's a lot 
subtler than I expected. 
(Since Budgie now live 
in Toronto, they've 
presumably been In- 
fluenced by the current 
mood of North Amer- 
ica). And yet I still hate 
it. I hate Budgie 
because, after all the 
years they've been 
together (10? U?) they 
Mill haven't produced a 
single original note_ 
Every chord, every 
riff's been ripped off 
from someone else: Led 
Zeppelin, Free, all the 
classic British bands 
(plus it couple of 
American ones for good 
measure). So if you 
really want Lo hear this 
sort of thing done 
properly, forget Budg- 

le' line of Cliches 
Instead, dig out the 
originals, rerswried he. 
tare they'd become 
cliches + . 5HYJIA 
1ROI'lIp r 
BONNY AND MARIE: 
'Winning (lenbinaura,' 
(I'olyder Super 1191 
Sts), 

IT'S HAPPENED. I've 
run out of shun- I can't 
think of a single new 
Insult 

It's all been said n 
hundred times before. 
And they deserved it 
eVery time 

Ro, suffice lo say, It's 
yet another album from, 
Donny and Mare 
Osmond. You know 
what that means . 

don't you? 
Purchase at your 

peril + Sil F.ILA 
PROPHET. 

BUDDY HOLLY AND 
THE CRICKETS: '20 
Golden Greats' (MCA 
F.MTV s). 

WELL. NOT exactly 20 
golden greats. More like 
17 or 19 really, but a bit 
of light weight 'rename 
filler don't matter when 
the rest is pure 
duckdown: the real 
thing. And it doesn't 
matter that Buddy Holly 
was dead before you'd 
even heard of him. If 
you're old enough to 
read this paper, you're 
old enough to appreciate 
the quality of his songs, 
the charisma of his style 
and his Irrefutable place 
in r'n'r history. 

Get out the books and 
turn to page 55: 'Peggy 
Sue'. Not that difficult 
to know off by heart. 
Turn the page and read 
That'll Be The Day'. 

Now the memory test: 
recite 'Oh Boy', 'Rave 
On' and 'True Love 
Ways'. See how easy it 
was' Pass, with a gold 
star No, make that 
+ + + + + stars. RO 
SAIJND RUSSELL. 

KANSAS: 'Point Of 
Know Return' (Kirsh 
ner KIR 52234) 

OVER IN the States the 
symphonic Renaissance 
Is In full bloom, over 
here It's wilting with 
bands the calibre of 
Cafe Jacques doing the 
clubs. Kansas will be 
coming here soon and 
judging by this album 
they should be mar- 
vellous. 

The title track is the 
first explosion from 
their extensive arsenal, 
vocal fluctuations and 
then the song develops 
Into an anthem. Para- 
dox' and 'The Spider' 
are both very fast 
instrumentals electric 
violin leading the 
dance. 'Portrait (The 
Knew)' twists basic 
rock around pomp and 
ceremony. 

The most powerful 
track Is 'Lightning's 
Hand' where they 
unleash a serles of 
musical complexes but 
at the same time anchor 
the varying styles 
around a rock firm 
base. In contrast to the 
force there's the acous- 
tic ballad 'Dust In The 
Wind', "just a drop of 
water in an endless 
sea". Hmm like it, a 
tranquil song moving 
with quietly played 
violin '+ . + + ROBIN 
SMITH. 

BRUCE ROBERTS: 'Bruce Robert' 
(Elektra K52001) 

YOU BETTER be)teve 
It kids - a girls best 
friends are a titre of ye 

ReeordMnror. February IS'4g 

url Inn then attain, eel 
are cornflakes and i lee; 
don't think Ksllo^r li 
have seared a ptsttn'un 
yeShii, 

mmM't he tne 
hard on the boy 
sopurlflc sentlmentn 
litles wa wen, my 
Achillesal' Hyseel lio what 
does he sound Ilke 
Imagine an Amenraa 
Clifford T Ward, cod 
drop the voice a coup;., 
of octaves Singer 

i 

I¡ 
w songriter who'd do 

well scoring the re I% 
ladles behind TV con, 

l 

merclaJs for hale lac 
ba d quer, although oes 

manage quite a goal 
lieseh Boys' ?cam. Hu? 
in 'far Song'. Hut I'm i 
feeling generras and te. % 
romantic streak le i 
having the Umr of It, 1 
. hort-lived life, snip yea, j 
like InterFlnra and 'I '5Milk Tray, yowl love 
Bruce Roberts, and pate 
a tissue please, but I 
think I've got another 
bout of nostalgia coming 

n j 
nflit 

J 

n C++ R Et' I 
Stiff's heroes 

1/ 
IN THE golden age of the movies the high street Ij 
cinema queues bought their Uckets for Aetalre's 
spats, Gable's dimples, Rogers' feathers. Taylor's, I; 
Ameche's, Flynn's, Donate pencil moustaches - i 
the personality as opposed to the plot. I j 

In the platinum age of the movies attractions 
switched. The Intelligentsia and the Increasingly 
aware became hip to fashionable directors, Now j 
people got wet because of Felines flirtations 10 
Russell's paranoia. Kubrik's fantasising. I Although not quite on the same scale - more of an 
abstract Influence than an overwhelming belief - 1/ 
punters are beginning to check out record labels- 1/ 
And yes, ft has been known fora tan to buy an album 1/ 
bearing a Stiff logo regardless of whatever artist 'í 
happens to be etching his dreams on vinyl. 

No doubt their current offering will Inveigle Itself 
into a few collections precisely because of that fact - but Costello and Dury have since transcended the 
Stiff fascination. 1j 

'[Ave Stiffs' Is a 12.99 Reader's Digest version of rO. 

the recent tour with the aforementioned heroes plus 
Nick Lowe, Wreckless Efic and Larry Wallis. 

Now epithets may be etiquette when talking of fa 
Stiff but this album ain't as hot as It could have I" 
been. Atmosphere Is reduced because of Clumsy' 
editing - 'each track fades out with audience 
cheers, pause, then cheers Intro. Annoying. 

The first side is nicked by Wallis with a j 
convincing rendition of 'Police Cars', Lowe, aided 
by Dave Edmunds, never really gets cooking on his 
two donations 'I Knew The Bride' and 'Let's Eat' 11 
while Wreckless Eric's incoherent set is saved fitim j 
utter failure by his connecting extemporaneous lí 
raps. 

Side Two Is an Improvement - it has to be with 
Costello singing 'I Just Don't Know What To Do With 
Myself' and 'Miracle Man' in such an indifferent! j 
way and Dury's defecating vocal style on 'Wake Up 
& Make Love With Me' followed by the Casanovlaa l 
splendour of 'Billericay DtCkle'- 

But the side is ruined by a disastrous ensemble 
attempt at 'Sex And Drugs And Rock And Roil' 
Appropriately chaotic on the night it nowhere near 1/ 
makes it on record. 

Still. I guess it's worth having. But maybe you'd I all be better off with John Wayne's walk. Or Errol 
Flynn's swashbuckle. And did he have aI 
swashbuckle, +++%l BARRY CAIN j 

i i 
i 
% 

old. In rouge. a 
can llem meal foe two 
and a romantic eaten 
honing et Bruce Rob- 
erta Funny old world, 
Isn't It? I don't usually 
go overboard on low 
budget orchestras and 
lovsTovte melodies, 
but hers I am, drowning 
In nostalgia, wading 
through the wend box 
of Kleenex and dream 
Ing of red rases and that 
find Mee, 

Bruce Roberts la the 
all American boy. He's 
got the lot; the remand 
teeth, the horn -rimmed 
spectacles, the smooth 
tanned skin, the boy 
next door look. the voice 
that melts the hearts of 
thousands 

The press handout 
grooms him In the same 
stable as The Eagles 
and Fleetwood Mae, a 
child prodigy heading 
for the showbiz high spot 

well, I dnunno 
abort that. Sure the 
album Is u corn- 
merclally viable prod. 

VARIOUS ARTISTS: 'SUfhi Live Stirs' (Min 
GETI ) 
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o 
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fANDURY' Casanovtan splendour í I 
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March 1st 
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March 6th 
March 7th 
March 8th 
March 9th 

Coatham Bowl, Redcar 

Tiffany's, Great Yarmouth 

Surrey University 
Bradford University 
Bircotes Sports Centre, Nr. Doncaster 

Liverpool. Empire 
Tiffany's, Blackpool 
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March 10th Newcastle Polytechnic 

March 11th, Birmingham Hippodrome 
March 12th Londcin Palladium 
March 13th Middlesborough Town Hall 

March 15th Odeon Theatre, Chelmsford 

March 16th Gaumont Theatre, Ipswich 
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'We must build a race of warriors, 

I mean warriors in not only physical 

terms but also on an emotional 

and intellectual level' - Jean -Jacques Burnel 

RONNIE (1 want to be one of those 

warriors) GURR marches into 

battle with THE STRANGLERS 

on their secret tour 

THE STRANGLERS must be 
the most irresistible band 
currently raking In the 
greenbacks. While the blue 
faced media level the 
required criticisms - screw- 
ed up sexists , cathartic 
Chauvinists - The Stran- 
glers carry on in their sweet 
little way, selling out gigs 
and shifting record company 
product like there was no 
tomorrow. 

Why? More than one music 
journalist has slated that The 
Stranglers' appeal Iles in the fact 
that they are the voice in the 
wilderness for all the sexually 
regressed males of the world. 

On a superficial level there could 
just be some truth in that. If, 
however, one stops, steps back, and 
thinks it's clear that one missing link 
in the theorum is that about one - 

third of The Stranglers' audience 
comprises of ladles, and you can bet 
your bondage suit that not all of 
them came for a glimpse of the 
Burnet 'hot young stud about town' 
torso. 

No, surely the band's forgotten 
element, music, has more than a 
little to do with their success factor, 
doncha think? And besides, if people 
were hell - bent on snapping up vinyl 
which defames women, then how 
come Runaways' albums ain't up 
there jostling' 

A Tuesday night in Edinburgh and 
the last thing on the collective minds 
of the punters at Clouds, Is 
resistance. Down below the art - 

pukeau decor some Boo kids are 
jigging and simultaneously attempt- 
Ipg to give the hall's foundations the 
ñrchltectural equivalent of a cardiac 
arrest. 

Boy, these crazy kids are doing 
just the opposite to what the music 
media has told them. I mean, liking 
The Stranglers Is bad enough, but 
singing along, imitating the Burnel 
rubber -leg or the Cornwell knees - 
bend - sway is a Uttle uncool, a little 
uncouth. Hmmmmm maybe 
these people haven't read that this 
band is musical cholera, or, GASP! 

worse still, perhaps they don't 
even buy rock rags. Which is maybe 
Just as well for The Stangiers . . 

"We've had more bad press than 
anyone, apart from The Damned, In 
the last lour or five months," JJ 
Borne! muses. "Some of it's been 
downright slanderous, . I'm 
considering suing two journalists. " 

That last statement trails off 
almost threateningly. Not to worry 
though, where The Stranglers are 
concerned I'm totally on their side, a 
fan. I must admit, however, that I 
was really hoping they would blow 
U. On our meeting previous to this I 
had had a bad day and Burnel was 
at his most arrogant As a result I 
wrote a vitriolic diatribe, which 
never saw the light of day. So I was 
poised to write another conformist 
review and article, but as I ain't 
about to write Iles, they'd have to 
blow it first. 

Backstage' it nearly happened. 
It's a strange fact that, when in the 
company of others, Jean - Jacques 
adopts a brutally arrogant facade. 
The others, and Indeed Burnet are 
their usual amiable selves. Hugh 
Cornwell sits in a comer sipping 
lager, answering a fan's questions, 
the epitome of a Mr Nice Guy. Dave 
Greenfield lounges on a chair, cross - 

legged, sucking his pipe, clutching 
his ever present shoulder bag. Jet 
Black is ... well simply Jet. 

But first, a quick look at the reason 
why The Stranglers were in Scotland 
In the first place - the gigs. 

Secret gigs are may be the 
conclusive proof that a band has 
"arrived" and to a certain extent,. 
inverted snobbery, but there is no 
denying that they are the only way to 
witness a band who have become an 
economic entity. 

A dilemma then for a band who, 
despite selling sewers full of records, 

want to remain as close as pmseik 
to the people who bought em,z, 
platters. In the secret gig the bend 
can enjoy the gig as much as the 
audience, and that is what the 
Stranglers did in Scotland last week 
The two dates, which were line thtre 
and fourth of a six date mini tote 
took place in Edinburgh and 
Falkirk. 

The tour certainly ain't playtaa 
the more luxurious venues, the gigs 
proceeding Edinburgh being 
Scarborough and Alviston. Rut if the 
halls are small and cold, then Uss 
grandoise warmth of the music b 
more than making up for Chas! 
deficiencies, I said in my live reeler 
last week that only two of the six new 
songs had any Immediate effect sa 
me, one of those being 'Bleary, a 
song which must wisely be the next 
single. It's possibly the most non . 

Stranglerised of the new songs and 
is a unique synthesis of 1 Egyptian 1 

reggae and what sounds not unlike' 
mediaeval French quadrille. 

"Yeah, It's a real roots song," 
joked Burnel on hearing my 
description. 

The only other, for want of a better 
word. classic, which made any 
impact was 'Toiler Of The Seas', e 
song which features Greenfield on 
what he describes as "the Fastest 
keyboards he has ever played." On 
listening to a tape of the 
Greenfield was literally astounded 
that he "could actually play that fact 

. I must be good," he chuckled as 
he disappeared into the sunset .. 
and a master of understatement too, 
I would venture. 

To move from keyboards and 
return to vocals, on 'Toiler', Hugh 
Comwell's vocals bear an uncanny 
resemblance to a British Jim 
Morrison as he quirks his way 
through this lyrical epic. 

There then, are the two ridch 
thudded home. At this point, 
however, I think I should qualify teat 
week's review where I dismissed the 
other newles out of hand. Two nights 
later in Falidrk I found myself 
humming the hooks to 'Sweden and 
'Little Choirboys' (the latter a sang 
which thankfully has lyrically 
nothing to do with canticles in the 
cloisters) almost before they had 
been sung. 

The remaining two new creaoms 
are 'Drive Your Own Tank', which 
seems to have been inspired by 
Burnel's desire to drive down Park 
Lane In an armour plated Austin 
ramming Arabs' cars, and 
'Confused', which sounds an 
appropriate title, I am still not guts 
about. Pass. 

Now then, to deftly return to he of 
the Roflerisms - Jean Jacques 
Burnel. The first question Just had to 
be on ... oh . sexism. Any 
overtley sexist lyrical content an the 
new album? 

"No, or at least I don't think se." 
JJ curtly replies. NOTE: This 
Burnel at his most arrogant, a 
virtue(?) which la impossible to 

convey on paper. 
To continue on the point about the 

two fronts of Burnel. On my last visit 
to the Metropolis I had the pleasure 
of meeting Burnel's Japanese lady. 
and, well of course you all knot 
what a regressive neanderthal the 

Frog leather kid is, well, here's btu 

rub, when the man tripped over Ids 

lady's feet he knelt down and 

apologised in genuine tender tones. 

Hardly "Beat you honey 'till yea 

drop," is it? Similarly, after the 

Falkirk gig, JJ ushered In three 
young ladies from his bedroom L 
what could only be described as an 

obj lesson gentlemanly 
etiquette. The point I'm making u 

that Theect StrangleInrs have bsss 

totally mis -represented by the music 
press. Listen.... 

Now that you're happily mvotvM) 
with a lady (it looked like love) cae 

we expect to hear a love song from 

The Stranglers' 
"We aiready do love 

miffed replied an apparently 
Burnel, ''Nublei is a love + 

... Aww, come an Jean . 
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'Nublles' was a very personal 
fantasy." Hence the scathing press attacks, remember it W not. repeat not a good Idea to make a fantasy public. 

Have you ever written a love song 
as opposed to a lust song? 

Burnet: "Sure we've got a new 
song called 'Tokyo', which is a love song about clocks." 

it's at times such as these that one b forced to ask oneself if the man is serious_ The nearest that Burnel 
comes to the crunch Is off-stage, where usually In front of Areas he is apt to say and do some very silly things. 

"i think love is a very false emotion, a fabrication. Showing 
emotions is a sign of weakness. We should try to eliminate feelings, but still try to do things passionately," 
bleats Burnel in an ever so sllghUy 
fanatical croak. 

He continues by saying he's "really into artificial Insemination ' 
and that we should try to breed "a 
race of zombies." These opinions 
are delivered In a manner which 
never Comes near to sounding 
convincing. God knows why these 
beliefs were publicly expressed - 
perhaps the maintenance of his hard 
press Image? later, 171 private, tie qualifies his quasi - Faseisti 
ideology. The next album, which is 
to be titled 'Black And White', in 
part refers to the band's, politics. 

Burnet: "For the last 25 years the 
European democratic system has 
been run by the leftovers.A whole 
generation was wiped out during 
World War Two and since then we've 
been in grey. There now seems to 

be a polarisation on all levels, political, scientific, philosophical. Our generation must shape a new Europe and to do that we must build a race of warriors, warrbrhood V the only way to govern, " That smacks of Faeclam. I spit, you a Fascist' 
"i'd never call myself a Fascist because everyone thinks Fascism Is racism, things like thaL When I say we muat build a race of warriors. I mean warriors in not only physical terms but also on an emotional and Intellectual level." So the spirit of Yukio Mishima, the last of the Samuel, and Burnel's number one hero, lives on. Mishima, who commited the most elevated form of tilde suicide, was alleged to have been a Fascist who had a private army of homosexual youths. 
Burnet. however, fs emphatic that his followers were not gays "they were Just teenagers who were fed up with the American Influence," he states. 
Me? I dunno. There is no denying that Burnel's basic ideology is 

shaped by Mishima and all things 
Nipponese, despite My grave doubts about his striving for a brave new world, he is fully convinced that he, 
and the band as a whole, are the 
most "honourable" combo on the go. 

Disregarding the arrant nonsen- 
sical public/press facade, he may 
Just have something there. While the 
Clash chant 'White Riot' they are 
regretting their "we don't wanna be 
rich" spiels and the Pistols are out 
making friends with Ronnie Biggs, 
The Stranglers are still out ptbying 
to the kids. 

t, 
) 
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Since they formed in ItiT4 this band have gigged harder than almost anyone. They've arrived through 
hard work and the ability to create good singles and great album tracks. They were heralded by the 
press, for about two weeks, and before the acclamation they 
received unbelievably bad press for their live gigs. In fact much of It was 
probably Justified. At the beginning they were, by Burnet's own admission, "not very good, but 
nowhere near as bad as the press 
made out". Then, after a peak of critical acclaim around about 
'Rattus Norvegicus' the brickbats 
came thick and fast. The experience 
has left Burnet "cynical" and 
"paranoid about the press". 

Any messages then for hacks In 
general? / 

"Not really ... I think we've 
proved we're bigger than the 
press." 

That's a dangerous attitude. 
"Well, we've proved that the 

people are bigger than the press." 
That's better . and the 

phenomenon Is getting bigger all the 
lime. On the subject of 'star' 
alienation Burnel's sole comment is 
that "this, (a four - star hotel room) - Isn't exactly on street level." He 
sounds almost maudlin about his 
present state, but It's a dilemma all 
rebels face when the product starts 
movin'. 

later he Informs me that the band 
are "honourable", and that their 
"attitudes are still 'punk"', still the 
same. 

Still the same as the attitudes 
which pervaded a bana called 

';% 

Johnny Sox who were the pre -career of the Stranglers. Wring the pub 
rock boom of trn Johnny Sox, a 
band comprising of Cornwell, two 
Swedes and two American draft 
dodgers, came across to London to 
seek their fortune. 

Unfortunately it was not to be. The 
two Swedes split back to the land of 
their fathers, leaving the remnants 
of a band. Cornwell Invited off - 
license owner Jet Hack to become 
drummer. Then, coincidence of 
coincidences, Burnet, on returning 
from karate In Kingston on - 

Thames gave a lift to Gerth, one of 
the dodgers. 

When the two Yanks fled to the 
complete safely of Sweden, Bumel 
took up bass and presented the other 
two with his first song - an 
autobiographical slice of rock 'n' roll 
which he had written as a 15 - year 
old called 'Go Buddy Go' Then they 
discovered Dave Greenfield, a 
refugee of the sixties Hamburg scene 
through an ad. The rest, as they say, 
Is history. 

After, nearly four years, what 
Burnet describes as once being "a 
bunch of freaks" (trivia collectors 
might like to note that Jet Black once 
had cropped peroxide locks) have 
become the biggest band to hit 
Britain since la belle Boxy Music. 
And with the release of 'Black And 
White' they'll undoubtably sustain 
their momentum. 

The -record, which will be out late 
March / early April. will attract the 
Stranglophlles as well as thole who 
can't take -the formula- It should 
contain the aforementioned 'Sleazy', 
'Toiler Of The Seas', 'Sweden (Ail 

Quiet On The F.aet.rn Front)', a 
gong about the eternity of so-called 
Swedish socialism. 'Tank', 'Con 
fused', 'choirboys', which has an 
almost Byrds like intro. two sings 
entitled 'Do You Wanner and 
'Death And Night And Flood' which 
flow Into each other 

The former le another Greenfield 
sung acid anthem, and the latter 
bears a resemblance to a elassleei 
composer who Is for the moment 
forgotten- It has a hymn like 
countenance, hardly surprising then 
when one teams later that the title 
Comes from one of Yukio Mlshlma's 
last speeches. 

Also in line for Inclusion are a 
couple more barracuda bass 
numbers, and a song called 'Hey' 
which features ex-XRay Spec 
.lauro Logic on saxophone. Imks 
Ilke being an album of extremes 
which will live up to the title, 
Lurking amongst the newer songs 
will be two or three oldies 

Those of you who have a desire to 
hear The Stranglers' rendering of 
Burt Bacharach's 'Walk On By', 
which was the last cover version 
they ever played. and a song called 
'Tito', (which was a song they 
played to bottling audiences In the 
good old days, and Is "the ultimate 
Insult" to a lousy crowd) should rush 
round to the dealers and place an 
order for the album right away. 

Jean . Jacques Burnet: "Tonight 
we were working on two levels. We 
played in front of 20 million on Top Of 
The Pops, and at the same time we 
played to a couple of hundred In 
Falkirk ... I Just hope It can last". 

It will Jean, it will. 
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NOWAND A WOKD FKOM 
i; O U SPONSOR lí 
/ . . . 1. 
$I On the game 

MATT VINYL And The / /I Decorators 
1 see Off 

Centre two weeks 
have new split meta- ., mot hosed into Ack 
ACM`. an outfit lacking 
the dynamism of MV k 

iiThe Us. However If It's just names you're 
Interested in. try these: 

BREAK POULTICE j AND THE RUNNING / SORES 9 from Dundee. 
ALAN ADDIS AND it THE FLIP TOPS i (featuring THE BI- 

NETTES1 - the otigl- i nal group which include 
ed NA reckless Eric. 

TURK THRUST AND THE Y -FRONTS, 
SNOTTY AND THE 
NOSE -PICKERS - not 

jreal groups, actually. 
Featured on a comedy 
album from 1883 'Fool 
Britannia' by Peter 
Sellers and Anthony 
Newley. Ahead of Its 
time? 

DRW'HITE AND THE 
PLASTIC BAGS - 
otiglnal name of Dun- 
fermline band, The 
Skids 

CHILL) WILLI AND 
THE RED HOT PEP- 
PERS - one of my fave 
names. 

ED BANGER AND 
THE NOSEBLEEDS 9 
now truncated to the 

j'Nosebleeds'. Ah well you only 
wanted another two, so 1 

reckon that lot should 
keep you happy. 
Johnny Waller. Dun- / fermline. 

While we're on the 
subject of silly names, 
howabout Eileen newsy 
Notch for a lulu? Well, 
that's who sent the nest í letter. It's not much of a 

íletter but the name's 
great. It goes like this 

Blind faith 
I WAS doing your 
dlscword a couple of 
weeks ago, to be precise, 

f 

uhf week before last 
when what should 
happen apart from 
nothing but. I hit upon 
an idea, what sough) 
(sic) of Idea your (sic) 
probably not saying to 
)ourself. . (See o hat 
1 mean shout it being 
not much of letter. II 
EOM on like that for a 
whole lot longer and ends .) While 
reading Record Mirror 
last week I read In 
Toerag that If you 

sneeze with your eyes 
open they fall out I 
would just like to point 
out that this Is rubbish 
and also dot true and 
while I'm sitting here 
writing this letter I will 
demonstrate why Tim 
Lotts (sle) was talking 
crap. Here it cornea. bit 
of pepper up the nose 
and ATCHOO, damn it's 
all gone dark . . 

Yours Sincerely, eta. 

fin hum. Come to 
think Johnny Waller 
Isn't much of a name 
eittler. And neither Is 

The tittle Dropper 
of Salisbury, who has 
this to say: 

Don't 'read this, 

it's dirty 
THANK YOU for prInt- 
Ing the full page photo of 
Bonnie Tyler. It Is on 
my wall, and when I 
switch the light on I can 
see her nipples showing 
through her blouse. 

Please could I have a 
full page photo of Tina 
Charles' left buttock? 

Must , try this! -trick 
with my poster of Mrs 
Whitehouse. As to your 
request: we at Record 
Mirror consider our. 
selves one of the last 
',nations of good taste in 
an Increasingly vulgar 
society, and the Idea of 
printing a photo of Tina 
Charles' left buttock is 
just ton outre to 

,esselt. 

/ ' 

No 

O 

OUR AUSTRALIAN reader. Isn't the gorgeou 
darlangt? 

Imagine. However we 
will be printing R molter 
of her altogether more 
cultural right buttock 1n 
the near future. 

The next few letters 
are only intermittently 
entertaining, so here are 
Some recorded high 
lights: 

Well wellie 
HOW DARE you liken 
Poly Styrene to a half - 
chewed weille. Wellies 
are the best invention 
since feet and in no way 
resemble a half -chewed 
Poly Styrene. Please 
can we have an Abba 
plccy to throw darts at? 
The Slzewell Institute 
for W -M & C. 

More dirty 
bits... 
I DIDN'T like the way 
you were getting a Rod 
Stewa?t and Britt 
Ekland while they were 
breaking up. !think you 
were jealous of Rod 
Stewart. I would like 
you to get a picture of 
Britt Ekland and haven 
for the centre spread. 
Preferably one with 
some tit showing as I am 
a great Britt Ekland 
fan. 
A Britt Ekland Fan. 

Half chewed weWes, 
breasts . . . the sort 01 

crass, childish pre- 
occupations that we 
don't want to see in 
Mailman any more. 
What we do want to nee 
is more correspondence 
from our Iranian read 
ere (see next letter?) 

Hopeful 
I AM an Iranian reader 
of RM for a year and I 
think It's the best paper 
about. Stop writing 
about Sex Pistol or t 
stop buying your paper. 
Stranglers and Pink 
Floyd are great, Sex 
Pistol Is crap. Iran and 
Man United Rule OK? 
Don't print my address 
because the girls won't 
leave alone afterward. 
Mohammed, Hereford. 

Of course we'd prefer 
true Iranians le ones 
from Iran rather than 
Hereford but in the 
absence of those, we'll 
be happy to print any 
letters from our Iranian 
fans. Things are rather 
different when it come, 
to our Australian follow- 
ers who, rather than 
sticking to Aboriginal 
folk music, and their 
heritage, drinking 
songs, try and appre- 
ciate the finer aspects of 
popular music but with 
little success. Take this 
little communication 
from Marie Quoette 
from Melbourne. 

Dozey Oz 
THE 'LATEST Quo 
album ain't so great but 

reckon, well, I mean 
Ira alright but It's not 
quite up to their usual 
brilliant standard or 
what I should say that 

it's good and even more 
enjoyable but I think 

. (do get on with 1t) 
well really I'm 

quite sure that Mr Ross) 
Kul must have been 

And an on and so on. 
Of course not all our 
readers are that vague. 
Some of them are 
merely rather out of 
date. . . 

Another hopeful 
I WANT to be a 
punkette. Do I still 
quality If I reas the 
Jackie and wear furry 
slippers, 
love from a Frustrated 
Nubile. 

Off the wall 
WHY ARE you always 
putting down the pop 
groups of today. It's not 
only punkers and new 
wave nuts who read this 
thing you call Record 

,Mirror I think It would 
be more suited to call It 
'Record Stagger' or 
something like that. Us 
hoppers whether weeny 
or teeny would like to 
read good reviews and 
Interviews now and 
again You've classed 
both the Rosetta Stone 
singles as rubbish, but 
me and thousand of 
others think they are 
brilliant There are 
some great bands 
around (pop not punk) 
so how about a couple of 
things on them. 
A Rosetta Rover, 
Rumford. 

Please compare this 
letter with the one Rom 
Roy KU and pray for us 
all. 

No, not MORE 
dirty bits 
HIYA AGAIN Mail- 
man! Just thought I'd 
write to bug ya. The 
great groups are back. 
Gerry and the Pacema- 
kers have Just appeared 
In Wales and the Troggs 
have appeared in 
Blackpool. 

Blanca Jagger has a 
nice left tit. 
Bionic Gnome. Man. 
chestcr. 

No, what we need is 
some good constructive 
criticism, something to 
help us build Record 
Mirror into the paper, 
you, the readers, want. 
Like Roy KU, who wrote 
this intelligent, mean- 
ingful and relevant 
letter. 

Out to kill 
WELL, YOU'VE almost 
achieved It, haven't 
you. Turning punk Into 
Mr Kleen 'music for 
teenybopper con- 
sumption. I've watched 
the progress of punk - 
how you and the media 
slagged it off, then 
jumped on the band - 
waggon showering with 
praise, then bleaching 
all meaning till we end 
up with trendy 'beat' 
music and such crap as 
Tonight and 'Drummer 
Man' - Oh Yeh, I love 
those lyrics, such depth 

. 

t i . 

COOL MAN. . . you too can have a haircut like Tim Lori's 

and meaning (I think 
he's trying to be 
sarcastic here - MM). 

Every time a new 
group brought out a 
song about boredom or 
being on the dole - a 
cry for help - your 
singles' reviews had 
some sarcastic com- 
ment - "heard It all 
before, pass the. next 
one, zzzzz". The last 
Issue hit an all time low. 
How can you deny 
you're trying to mould 
the public's taste in- 
stead of reflect it? Who 
the hell wants to know 
about the Pleasers and 
The Boyfriends. 
They're no -ones, no hit 
single, no change, no 
Interest. Do they really 
deserve front pages? 
Sure the Rich Kids will 
be a smash - you have 
made sure of 1t 

God it makes me sick, 
groups like Sheffield's 
owns Reactor, a fantastic 
young group making 
worthwhile views, songs 
will be Ignored twho 
ever looks for talent In 
the North anyway') 

Tonight may be the 
next Bay City Rollers, 
bur what ever happened 
to the PoloUcs (sic), 
Youth Polotics (sic) 
We've nearly lost our 
voice. Now I know what 
happened to the mods 
and 'My -Generation' 
The media. 

I'S: No I'm not taking 
It so seriously, you're 
taking it too lately (ay" - MM). 

PPS: Tim Intl is a 
poseur. 

Non there we have a 

sensible, well thóught 
nut effort to make 
Record Mirror think 
we're heading In the 
wrong direction. But 
we're not, because punk 
groups really are boring 
now - )Ike the old farts, 
they had something to 
say once, but they've 
said it, and now they 
ought to change or go 
away and make way for 
the next wave. It's 
pathetic to turn against 
bands because they look 
good, which seams to be 
the basin of your hatred 
for the new pop bands. 

Here's another 
"serious letter". 

We're more fun 
C'MON now, give me a 
straight answer} On 
mentioning the fact to 
one of my associates 
that I read 'Record 
Mirror', he exclaimed 
"that's a teenybopper 
magazine! Why don't 
you get 'Sounds?'." 
Well, are you a 
teenybopper magazine. 
comic, rag or whatever' 

must admit 1 have 
wondered If you are 
when I see colour 
posters especially of 
slily ugly people such as 
Althla and Donna If 
you are a teenybopper 
magazine !swill .top 
buying it. 
The Double Agent, Hull. 

If you're worried 
about labels like "teeny - 
hopper" then I should 
start reading 'Sounds'. 
You'll be bored silly, but 
at lead you'll be hip, 
and that's the most 
important thing. isn't HT 

Hero's a letter dose to 
all our hearts . . . 

Off the edge .. . 

I JUST can't take any 
more' Who the hell is 
doing it? Buying 'Fig - 
aro' that is. How the hell 
can crap like that make 
the number one spot? 
Devonla Rose, Barry, S. 
Glamorgan. 

And hem's another. 

To the point 
ROBIN SMITH and 
Barry Cain's reviews 
are nothing more than 
diarrhoea. 
Mick Moore. 

And anyone who can 
spell diarrhoea cor- 
rectly you Just have to 
respect. Now some 
anlffsnafI for all you 
con eery atlonlste. 

/ 

% 

No freebies 
1 HAVE been a reader of 
Record Mirror for some 
time now and It seems to 
me that all of you record 
reviewers tend to slate 

TI 

soul and yea albums. 
The plastic they say, 
could be put to better 
use in bins, etc. As theyhave 

no use for these 
Items I love, why notsend 

them to me? I 
would be pleased to paythe 

postage custs_ 
B. Wll is, F,sse. 

No. But it certainly is 
heartening to see such 
optimism In one so 
mentally young, 

tea 
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Realty, 1 *mule like m 
meet someone to o round with, and so on, 
but I don't really know 
hour to get started i 1 don't Ilk. the Idea of 
going to a eh* fir disco, 

haven't anyone to 
go with, but if I don't go 

jsomewhere 1 never will 
meet a girl. Have you 
got any ansWere, apart 
from telling me to phone 
Friend or CHE? 
Maureen. London 
On the whole, Ira) 

dunf hT SUfSA,vrvE GARkC7T. 
See i y,aa, prnA4,na to If His Record Morn, 46 Lrng Acre London W'Cjl<' 
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omen tend to he far 
more Isolated than 
homosexual men and 
generally have to put 
more effort into estab 
Itshng friendly comsat 
with other gay people. 
Y'rnir reluctance to go 
along to a gay club or 

deco alone is under. 
standahle se the pub 
and club scene le 
generally nude doml 
rusted, and very few 
women show their haces 
at meeting" of CHE 
4Campaign for llorosa 
auallty) land other 

NAIL -BREAKER 
SINCE I was small I've 

t always bitten my nails 
Ial times of stress, but 
recently I'ye been doing 
It less Now they seem to 
Chip really easily Is 
there anything I can do 
to toughen them up? 
Lorraine, Blackburn 

yexl time you feel the 
2i urge to gnaw at your 

nails why dontarba opt 
for a more bemire 
pursuit, like chewing 

sugar free gum 
fertslance -whatever 
turn, you on. 

To build up your 
nails again, alter long 
years of suffering and 
deprivation, you'11 need 
to rethink your diet If 
your nails chip- and 
crack easily, your body 
clearly needs more 
calcium which you can 
find in dairy products 
like cheese, milk and 
yoghurt An Increased 

Intake of calcium will do 
wonders for ,Your teeth, 
too. 

Don't prod, poke anji 
preen the cuticles at the 
base of the nail ton much 
as this ran damage the 
new nail just under the 
surface of your finger 
lip and can cause 
blemishes when II 
finally does make an 
appearance. Given 
time, your nails will he 
hard and healthy again. 

groups either out of 
sheer apn thy or for fear 
of being outnumbered. 

Hut your only chance 
of meeting other people 
on the sane wavelength 
and discovering the true 
nature of your sexuality 
is to make the first mote 
and give the established 
telephone services a 
chance. No-one eee can 
dolt for you. 

U you have reserva 
lIons about ringing 
Friend or CHE (both In 
the phone.book) w by not 
gel in touch with 
Lesbian Line, the new 
London bleed contact 
service for gay st omen 
everywhere. Hung 01 
794 2942, Monday or 
Friday 2.00 am 10.00 
am. They can tell you 
about social events and 
other meetings which 
might Interest you, as a 
starting point of eon. 
tact. 

Parents found out 
I AM a Catholic and have been going out with my boyfriend for about a year now, since I was 14. He 
doesn't come from a religious background, and now 
they've found out about him, they've told me to stop 
seeing him The trouble Is, I love him very much / and don't think I could. Can you give me any 
advice? I' m 10 by the way. 
-lean, Manchester. 

If both you and your boyfriend are sincere in your 
l feelings towards each other, then It's up to you to 
show your ,parents that you're more mature and 
responsible than they think you are and that he isn't 
just some moron who doesn't share their religious 
beliefs. After all bets your boyfriend and Is sure to 
have some points in his favour which your parents 
could appreciate. 

Wants to 
contact 

mum 
1 LEFT home three 
months ago and airs 
living in London. I don't 
want to go back as I 
don't get on with my 
stepfather and am 
enjoying myself here 
anyway. But I'd like to 
let my mother know I'm 
OK. although I don't 

jwant to write to her as 
she'll see the postmark 
and know where I am. j What shouldldo? 
Hick, London 

While you noy have 
your men reasons jl a...Leung to he located. / you'll save your mother 

lot of heartache U you 
can bring yourself to 
drop her a UDC and tell 
her you're alive and 
well. Alternatively, If 
you can't get a letter 
together, *Imply ring 
Alive and Well on 01.587 
5148. Any message you 
leave on the tape 
recorder al the other 
cad of the phone will be 
forwarded to her, 
provided you give full 
deWls of her address. 
Alive and Well will then 

feu mole* bar by letter, j sod If she manta to hear í What you have to easy, 
will send on the 

0 rlw-ge. 

As your romance Is still going on - there's no 
point In trying to keep it a secret Your parents have 
rumbled you once, and there's no reason why they 
won't agate. If the worst were to happen and they 
discovered that you were still seeing each other 
against their wishes they'd not only be extremely 
hurt but would distrust both you and your 
relationship even more. 

They need to know that you're not just playing 
games, so Invite your boyfriend over and get them 
all together. However prejudiced they may be, you 
must show them that you're capable of choosing 
your own friends and having honest and mature 
feelings. Get things out Into the open. If you can't 
take your friends home now, when will you be able 
to? 

IS SHE PREGNANT? 
MY GIRLFRIEND .and I are In a 
rather difficult situation which I'm 
sure many teenagers are In. We 
have agreed not to have sex until 
we're married but do masturbate 
each other. And while we're both 
virgins my girlfriend shows signs of 
being pregnant. The only thing 1 can 
think of which could have caused 
this was masturbating her while I 
still had some of my own sperm on 
my finger. 

Could this have caused pregnancy 
In a virgin? I'm sure she still is, as 
she's never bled while we've done IL 
So could you please answer three 
questions: - 
1) Could she be pregnant? 
2) How long can sperm live after ft 
has been ejaculated. and Can It 
Cause pregnancy after It has dried 
on the skin? 
1) How thick Is the hymen in a 
virgin? 

I'm sure other teenagers would 
like to know the answers to my 
quesUons. 
Ora ha m, Sheffield. 

It Is possible for any girl to 
become pregnant as a result of 
heavy petting rather than sexual 
intercourse. Although sperm which 
has completely dried on the skin is 
dead, medical research has proved 
that fresh sperm on the hands can 
cause pregnancy If it enters the 
vagina and travels to the cervix 
(entrance to the womb). Sperm 
doesn't lmmedlately'die wore a boy 
has "come". It can survive outside 
the body on the skin for up t le hours 
or for up to ala hours In the vagina. 

.And once slime of the 300 million or se 
sperm cells eeleased every time hit 
the cervix they can live for up to four 
days. 

Regardless of the thickness of the 
'hymen, the very thin membrane 
covering the entrance,fo the -a aglna, 
a few hardy sperm cells can make it 
to their ultimate destination, given 
half a chance. It doesn't have to be 
broken - they can slip through 
anyhow. 

It's possible that your girlfriend's 
delayed- period could have been 
roused by other factors, like Illness, 
strain or general worry about 
getting pregnant. Ever' so, she 
should arrange to have a pregnancy 
test as soon as possible. 

She can get a conclusive test 
within 12 to 14 days from the date 
when her last period was due - 
through her doctor, the nearest 
Family Planning Clinic, or a 
chemist which offers a pregnancy 
testing service. 

II she doesn't want to see her GP 
and she would prefer to visit a doctor 
at an Informal counselling service 
for young people she ran make an 
appointment with the 408 Cony 
sultatlon Centre, 40x, Eccleshal 
Road, Sheffield II. (Ring Sheffield 
082141 Monday / Wednesday / 
Thursday / Friday between 7.00 am 
-9.00 am). Even U this proves to be a 
false alarm the Consultation Centre 
will be able to give her «deice. If you 
continue to pet heavily you'll need IL 
just In rase. And If your girlfriend Is 
pregnant the doctor at the clinic will 
advise you bath on where to go from 
there. 

Reutd Mirot, February 2K. 1978 
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MOVE: left fo right. Trevor Burton. Rrs' Bevan. Ace Keford. Carl Wayne. Roy 

Wriod 

MOVE 
WHO WERE the original members of the Move' What was their first single and 
which chart position did It get to? Can 1 still buy their material? 
Michelle Gold, Cardiff 

Original members of post beat boomers the Move, formed towards the end of 
198.5 o ere the amazing Roy Wood who formed the band, vocalist Carl Wayne, 
guitarist Trevor Burton, bassist Ace Belford and drummer Bev Bevan. Their 
fiat- ever 'Ingle 'NIght Of Fear' hit the No 2 slot In January, 1017, and started 
an avalanche of hits Including 'Flowers In The Rain' and 'Blackberry Way'. 
Fora blast of the pant, why dontacha try out 'World Of Hite Volume Three' 
(Decca SPA 49) and 'World Of Hits Volume Two' (Deco SPA 95). You'll find 
the epoch making 'Nighl Of Fear',on Vol Three. 

DRONES 
7 SAW the delectable Drones at Birmingham Barbarellas back In February and 
took a fancy to the guy on keyboards. Whole he? What does he eat? Where can l 
find out more about him? 
Jenny, Brum 

Who la this man? None other than Mike Roman, five foot three, eyes of blue, 
aged 21, and ... OK girls don't all scream at wee - unnmrrletl. He's the Batt 
member of the Drones line - up, used to play with Manchester based band The 
Flyers and made hie debut performance with the boys on the night you saw him 
at Barbarellas, (February 7th). Food: Plaza. Hair: Light brown. Favourite 
pastime: Watching TV. Ambition: To be a successful musician. For even more 
astounding fax on magnificent Mike and the other Drones write tot Drones 
Information Service, Valer Records (UK) Ltd, and Floor, Chancery Clambers. 
55 Brown Street, Manchester M2 2.10. 

ROSE ROYCE 
COULD YOU please give me a list of all the albums and singles released by 
Rose Royce and also the address of their fan club if they have me? 
Karl Dawson, Dercham 

Yes. The album (singular) Is 'In Full Bloom', Warner Bros (1977). The 
singles are 'Do Your Dance, Parts One And Two', Warner Bros (1977), and 
'Wishing On A Star', Warner Bros (1978). Keep your eye* 'n ears open, there's 
more coming. 

There are plenty of fans but no fan club. For further details drop a line to: 
Customer Relations, WEA Ltd, Distribution Centre, PO Box 59, .Alperton Lane, 
Wembley, Middlesex. 

DAVID BOWIE 
I'M HAVING an argument with a friend who Is also a Bowie freak overwhether 
or not 'The Man Who Sold The World' album w'as ever released on the Mercury 
labeL He says the cover was a cartoon me of a man holding a rule. Is he right? 
Zfggy Black. Bournemouth 

If you put money an it, you've lost your bet. The album wee originally 
released on Phonogram's Mercury label. When Bowie came under contract 
RCA bought up the right.. and a re - mixed version was Issued In a new sleeve, 
theme we all know and love, In 1970. 

BUDDY HOLLY 
1 HAVE heard that there lea nine - album Buddy Holly Story set and would like 
to get hold of it, regardless of cost. Any Ideas? 
John King, Sutton 

The Holly Holocaust le a West German import, entitled the 'Complete Buddy 
Holly Story'. If your friendly neighbourhood dealer contacts EMI Imports and 
quote, the set number MCA Coral COPS 7100 - H/19 he may still be able to get It 
for you. Price, approximately [19.00. 

HAWKWIND 
I WOULD be pleased If you could supply me with the names of Hawk wind's 
musicians and, also, the names of all Hawkwtnd albums since they formed. 
Also, they seem to be in hiding! When la their next live performance? 
P. Mercer, tarkfleld 

The kogmlc kings are currently comprised of Dave Brock (guitar / vocals), 
Robert Calvert (vocal») Simon King (drums), Simon House (keybos / violins), Adrian Shaw (bass).ard They'll be finishing a new album 'PXBS' 
(Charisma) In April this year after returning from s tour of the State* which kicks off In March. Pest albums are: 'llawkwInd' (Liberty / United Artists 
1970), 'In Search Of Space' (United Artiste 1971),'Dureml Farsolatido' (United Artists 1972), 'Space Ritual' (United artists 1975), 'Hall Of The Mountain Grill! (United Artists 1974). 'Warrior On The Edge Of Time' (United Artists 1975), ')lawkwind' re - release (United Artists 19181, 'Road Hawks' (United Artiste 
1978), 'Masters Of The Universe' (United Artists 1977), and 'Amazing Sounds 
Amazing Music' (Charisma 1978), 'Quark Strangeness And Charm' (Caarisrra 
1977). Thd band start, gigging un the UK circuit when they return from Uhelr American date* at the end of April thru' Into May. 
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CLUES DOWN 

1 Composer of hits such as - For Your Love, before 
joining 'etc (8,8) 

2 .Lead stager with 9 Across 
(4,8) 

3 Status Quo's girl (4) 
4 Group that brought Rory 

Gallagher to prominence 
(5) 

5 Elton's duetting lady friend 
(4,3) 

7 Steely DanLP(3) 
8 Hawke Ind were In the hall 

ofthemountaln (5) 
10 Space age rooster (6) 
11 Multi - Coloured DJ (4,7) 
14 She has just told us about 

Don Juans Reckless 
Daughter (4,8) 

18 The colour of Hawkwlnd's 
machine (8) 

17 What Rod Stewart needed 
to believe (6) 

18 Re's got thunder in his 
heart (5) 

20 See 24 Down 

24 i 20 Down: She had a No l hlt 
single In 1975 with 'Loving' 
You' (13,8) 

25 When Diana Ross and the 
Supremes told us we would 
be together (7) 

28 Johnny or Graham (4) 

32 What Katy did to Steely 
Dan (4) 

34 1977, hit single for Olivia 
Newton John (3) 

3.5 Group that recently put the 
lights out (1,1,1) 

38 Tina's partner (3) 

CLUES ACROSS 
1 Pistol tuned Rich Kid (4,7) 
6 They have just visited the 

Galaxy (3) 
9 Sixties supergroup that 

featured Alan Price (7) 

10 Former Focus guitarist(8) 
12 There's no need to take a 

chance on them (4) 
13 They have got Drastic 

Plastic (2,3,8) 

15 Robert Lightfoot(8) 
18 Talking Heads label (4) 
18 The Who could for miles (3) 
19 Keith Emerson's old outfit 

(4) 
20 Bonnie Tyler label (1,1,1) 
21 Todd Rundgren's group (8) 
22 Steve Marriot had a 

Humble one (3) 
23 1977 hit single for Brendon 

(5,4) - 

28 Jo -Jo Gut(ne hit single (3) 
27 Doke Leonard's old outfit 

(3) 
29 Metal of the Butterfly (4) 
30 Elementary Jackson Five 

hit single (1,1,1) 

31 Original member of Buffalo 
Springfield, who formed his 
own group Manassas (8) 

33 All American Allen Boy, 
who turned into an 
Overnight Angel (8) 

34 Traffic had a hole In one of 
their's (4) 

35 How the Brotherhood of 
Man stood in 1970 (8) 

37 Alvin or Brenda (3) 
38 The size of Kenny Jones's 

face(5) 
39 1973, hit single for Paul 

McCartney and Wings (2,4) 

LAST WEEK'S 
SOLUTION 

Across 

1 Jean Jacques Burnel. 9 

Hollles. 10 Damned. 12 Dat. 14 

Warm. 15 Starman. 18 On. 18 
Stuck In the middle. 20 EP. 21 

Endless. 23 Shea. 24 U Boat. 25 

Red. 28 Ha Ha. 27 Rock. 29 

Ram. 31 Eddie Jobson. 35 
Doors. 36 Raw. 37 Nazereth. 39 

Lathe. 40 Bee. 41 God. 42 OK. 
43 Gees. 

Down 

1 John Wesley Harding. 2 All 
Around the world. 3 Joln. 4 

CCS. 5 Under the boardwalk. 8 
Ben. 7 Reddy. 8 Lol. 11 My Alm 
Is True. 13 Together. 15 Ships. 
17 Idle. 19 Keen. 22 Summer. 28 
KGB. 29 Rossi. 30 Angle. 32 
Dan. 33 Jar. 24 SAHB. 38 Egg. 
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SAND NELSON 

DEL SHANNON 
And The Music Plays On 

Aitn,m5líf(N12C,,vetC I SO+12 

The voice that tugged at a 

million ponytails is highlighted 
hereon 14 )mo'y 

previously unavailable) titles 

ALBUMS - 

ONLY 

SANDY NELSON 
The Very Best Of 

The drum sound of the fabulous 
fifties. thrc specially compiled 
album includes "Let There Be 

Drums" and 'Teen Beat"' 

1)etSRamnon, 
_ord the nsse ploys on 

JOHNNY BURNETTE 
10th Anniversary Album 
ab.,mk5'A(t:Cn.,,., tcr'04i1 

"Dreamin " sang Johnny 
Barnette in 1960,and a whole 
generation did' 
Included here, together with 
"You're Sixteen" 
a welcome re -issue 

V 
CASSETTES 

ONLY 

9-, 

And don't miss 

Lddie Co,Jmm C'mon l veryhod) SLS, tUl 50155 kick Nelson The Very Best 01 SLS(I( T 10164 

Jan & Dears the Very hest Of SISITCl 50161 huts Domino Be My Cozzi SLS; 1( 150112 

I-ddle Cothran Chenslied hieinones SLSI1CI 50289 holly Vee The Very Best Of SLS; ICI 10_71, 

The Ventures The Very Beat Of SLSGCI 50386 PJ, Nub), Somewhere SIS!(Cl' 5W04 

Del Shannon Tenth Annivers.iry Album SI S/TCI 50211 

So 
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Barry Cain gets his gums blown out by Blue Oyster Cult 

BU.[)DO . . . Brooklyn 
lights through the smoke- 
stalned windows of the 

BL000 - . . Cadillac 
Ilmousine underfelt cruts- 
ing and cuddling the 
waves of 

BLOOD ... FM music 
In and out swirling with 
with 

BLOOD . . exhaust 
fumes left stranded In this 

B1.000. . . night. 
BLEW . . . me right 

away. 
BLUE . . creases In 

the 
BLUE . . . leather car 

chairs as 
BLUE. . . Oyster Cult 

drummer Albert Bou- 
chard inhales the 

BLUE . . . mindsteam 
breathes out so so slowly 
and talks about his wife, 
life and 

BLUE . . . s. 
And 80 miles behind the 

glide in the Mid Hudson 
Civic Centre, Pough- 
keepsie. a solitary elec- 
trician twists in the dark 
to repair the Cult 
damage. 

Yes, the band actually, 
really, no jiving, the truth 
now 

BLOOD . . . a fuse. 
And all the lights and 

all the heat and ell the can 
openers went BANG in 
Poughkeepsie, New York 
State, on Wednesday, 
January 11, 1978. 

The smokebomb had 
dissolved and the Cult 
had Just begun to 
disseminate 'Born To Be 
Wild' when It happened. 
A fitting finale cos like 
they'd pumped enough 
volts Into that cool hall on 
that cold night to foster 
blow the minds of an 
army of Frankensteins 
encased In Ice. Or maybe 
even revive a Kennedy. 

Sucking energy dry 
sound and vision wise is a 

Cult copyright Not that 
'they're a cranked up 
really high Clockwork 
wind up. A concrete block 
of automation necroman 
tics napalming the lax 
wax ears of hollow hips. 

Nah. Blue Oyster Cult 
smile. A (wattle white 
grin behind the amp, a 

nigger In the solo, a 
muffled guffaw above the 
drum break. They have 
understanding 

(A quick metaphor). 
Put It this way. in 

unenlightened days a VD 
victim had to be 
bombarded with what 
was then referred to as 
'Heavy Metal' drugs. 
I7nfrrrtunately they were 
o heavy that they turned 

the poor sod's gums . . . 

BLOOD. ! 

Than penicillin and at. 

B l, Oyster Cult 

types of cunning device 
drugs came along and 
your gums didn't turn. 

BL000. . . anymore. 
There's no way the Cult 

are gonna be the 
giveaway when you kiss 
your girlfriend. That's 
for sure. 

Okay, they're loud. But 
It's a smoochy blast, a 
candlelit dinner devas- 
tation. As though Flor- 
ence Nightingale Is 
smashing you over the 
head with a hammer. 
Listen to the new album 
'Spectres' and you'll 
know what I'm talking 
about Wild, wooing and 
wonderful. Caressing not 
bombing. 

And there's the lasers. 
Of course. The lasers. 

Razor lasers carving 
main lattice work collabo- 
rations on walls, beaming 
onto roaring twenties' 
crystal balls suspended 
and revolving from the 
ceiling,' reflected, and 
falling on the hypnotised 
masses below. Electric 
rainfalls.- close encoun- 
ters, raygun rock. 

Lasers shooting out of 
the accusing finger of 
sinister Eric Bloom. 
Barbed wire lasers from 
which the shreds of a 

Donald Roeser galvanis- 
ing guitar escape hang 
like ripped clothes. 
Lasers that fill the hall 
and then scatter in a 

furious moment. 
Yes. The lasers. 
A Blue Oyster Cult 

concert cuts you open and 
bandages you up at the 
same time. 

Blue Oyster Cult are an 
American heavy metal 
band. 

Blue Oyster Cult are the 
best heavy metal band In 
the world. 

How's your gums? 
ALLEN LAMER plays 

keyboards with the Cult. 
That's an under- 
statement. Allen Lamer 
breathes keyboard life 
into the Cult. 

He's sitting In the 
immense Black Rock CBS 
centre, New York City. 
Thirteenth floor. Turn 
right out the lift past the 
sexy black chick at 
reception right again and 
second on the left. 

The Sex I'latols are In 
San Antonio reliving the 
Alamo. Outside the snow 

w. 
*o 

El. 4. 

lue a 
falls Ilke laser beams. 
Inside the wine Is red and 
warm. 

All's well with the 
world. The golden age of 
leather is upon u.s. . 

"People are always 
ready to come up to your 
expectations when 
they're dazzled. There's 
this great cathartic 
experience at rock shows. 
A very necessary ex- 
plosion of Inner sensi- 
bility and feeling. A 
chance for the inherent 
anarchic senses to be 
released. 

"There's got to be some 
phenomenon that gets a 
big crowd together and 

A lien Laster 

= - 

then sends the whole lot of 
'em raving. The kids 
smoke, drink, get wiped 
out and explode the 
pressures. Religion has 
it's escapes too. Like 
revisionist meetings." 

Lanier actually looks 
intelligent which 15 
sometimes very difficult 
when you've got long 
hair. These days. 

The Cult are currently 
making the US rounds 
(They've since completed 
the tour, their most 
successful ever and are 
crossing the sea next 
month). Interest has been 
rejuvenated thanks to 
their first hit -single in six 

years '(Don't Fear) The 
Reaper' which usually 
results in orgasmic press 
handouts with the "look to 
the future" spiel. 

But young Lanier 
rather likes his record 
company: "Rock and roll 
is a very manipulated 
thing. Right here in this 
very building . " (He 
bangs his finger on the 
table. Dramatic) "there 
are Ideas to perpetuate 
that fact. 

"But we have an Ideal 
set up with them. They 
don't have any say in 
what we do. Simple as 
that. We write, produce 
design the albums and 

s h .. 

.I. 

Just hand them in. I 
suppose they might make 
some comment If we had a 
picture of an effigy of the 
director of the company 
with us sticking pins In. 

"Hit songs buy you 
another chance to do 
another album." 

Lanier intellectualises. 
It sounds impressive at 
the time but written 
transcriptions have the 
unfortunate tendency to 
make rock and roll 
theorising sound Incred 
ibly pretentious. 

That doesn't mean I 
can't say Allen Lanier Is a 
highly articulate man 
who likes to get drunk 
now and again. His lady 
also happens to be Patti 
Smith - but we can't all 
be perfect. Just kiddln' 
Allen. Honest. 

Sex Pistols, "They 
won't make It here. For 
starters, no radio. Sec- 
ondly, no hardships to 
play on. America is doing 
quite well' thank you. We 
had the Vietnam war, we 
killed all the Indians. 
Hiroshima is our Dachau. 
We've had all that. 

"Rock and roll was all 
about kids hating their 
mothers and fathers and 
getting wrecked. A 
frustrated generation. 
But those revolutions 
have been won and It now 
reflects In the music - 
Soft and radio playable. " 

So Allen - what's Blue 
Oyster Cult? 

"Blue Oyster Cult are 
five very intelligently 
minded musicians trying 
to do the best they can. 
We don't feel part of any 
movement. When I sit 
down at the piano it's just 
a question of how Is this 
piece of music going to 
help me In terms of living 
In this world." 

Now that sounds very' 
yucky. Well, it' IS very 
yucky but also very 
sincere. 

"You don't understand 
the temptations you face 
1n this business. You can 
have a lot of Ideals - but 
they can vanish in u 
champagne and caviar 
onsl aught. "I ain't a real 
extravagant guy - 
except In the sense that I 
spend all my money." 

And what money They 
lost 20 grand last time 

they toured Europe three 
years ago. Elektra lost 
120 grand on them. "It 
didn't bother me losing 
that dough In Europe - 
cbs I got to go." 

He continues to talk of 
the Stones - "Jagger can 
still be the brash, 
decadent young fey. The 
greatest rock and roll 
records that I remember 
being raised on were 
flamboyant, youthful, 
energetic yet with the 
expertise of old must 
clans. One of the 
weaknesses of punk rock 
is the fact that they don't 
have a Charlie Watts " 

Huh? 
Lasers - "Lights 

change the atmosphere 
but lasers change the 
timbre. You can almost 
sculpt them. When you go 
on stage you satisfy your 
own fanciful sense of 
yourself. Everything has 
to seem more extreme." 

'Spectres' - "It's sold 
more than the 'Agents Of 
Fortune' album but never 
attained half the chart 
position. Naturally the 
band's attitudes have 
changed. People say - 
'How can you change 
your image - you are 
going to lose your 
audience. 'That's crap. 
The only thing that has 
changed Is that the band 
can deal with things on a 
much more personal 
level." 

Nazis - "We were often 
accused of being young 
Nazis because of our 
leather look and toga 
which bore some sim- 
ilarity to a swastika." 

The Blue Oyster Cult 
show Is coming. All 250 
grand of It. All extra- 
vagant fuse blowing 
crane heaving diamond 
flashing method of R. The 
show is big, the band are 
physically small. Tiny 
even. Small people got 
more to prove. The Cult 
proven. 

We are In the enviable 
position of having the best 
of a dozen rock worlds. 
From the sawdust phllo- 
sphles of real ale bands to 
Blue Oyster Cult. From 
the teentoon ditty dotties 
to Blue Oyster Cult From 
the black Interstellar 
overdrivers to Blue 
Oyster Cult. From the European spitoons to 
Blue Oyster CLIL 

If Rush Can sell tickets 
Blue Oyster Cult will sell 
halls. For they alone 
have put the heavy back 
Into metal in the last few 
years. 

Ana you can't say more than that (How about 
crap? Ed) 

II 
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SYLVIE SIMMONS talked 
to Be -Bop Deluxe's 

Bill Nelson at the 
end of their last 
American tour. 

Sometimes 
when you reach 

for a dream 
you have to leave 

something behind. 

Irout'LiglttGiTp4VIy.. 
It's a song you'll always remember It's a movie you'll never forget 

A kteph Brooks flea 
Norm 

[r 1 Cam Joe SAa Michael laslaw Stephen %khan and Melarre Mayon a Il see Gerrard 

ktu l .rN ide soy C1771rgkse ,areri4d aryl Caxki ed by.kss it Brooks 

()rre/or of Rhtxelatih fie Scams'' Asscide Reduces Woks Como I don Morgan 

hMetert Produce, and Rfeaed by hsmh Brooks A Columba Ptiises Release Olt 

NOW COLUMBIA 
SHOWING SHAFTESBURY AVENUE .734 5414 

Continuous Programmes 1.30 (not Suns), 3.45, 6.00, 8.20 

Late Show Sats 11.00 p.m. 

THE AMERICAN inter- 
viewer» have been say - 
leg, 'toy, o re you going to 
wear the suits again this 
time?' and I say, 'We've 
warn them the last two 
tours and it's getting old 
hat'. Their faces drop. 
They say things like, 'le 
the transition from sults 
to what you're wearing a 
difficult one to make?' as 
though it's a big 
psychological thing. I. 
say, 'No, we just wore 
them because we liked 
suite for a while.' I don't 
think we've deliberately 
cultivated any image, 
other than that of 
quality." 

It was 10 in the morning 
and Be -Bop's Bill Nelson 
wax disgustingly alert 
and articulate for such an 
unclvBlsod hour. No. he 
wasn't wearing a suit but 
yes, he still looked like e 

hip chartered accoun- 
tent. Two months' forced 
exile In a strange land 
had caused some head- 
acha, but, it had also 
brought widespread cdtl. 
cal acclaim, and a whole 
host of Anglophiles 
raiding the import Woo 
loreepies of 'Axe Victim'. 

He had a winning 
formula, had Bill. One of 
the most exciting stage 
shows around; backdrop 
film of flying birds to 
accompany 'Sister Sea. 
gull', the muslo of 'Life In 
The Air Age' synchro- 
nised with film from Fritz 
tango cleft movie 
'Metupolls', Charlie Tu- 
nahal's crosstago bunny - 
hopping and BW's own 
guitar solos. 

AU this was captured on 
Be -Bop's last album, 
'Live! In The Air Age'. 

Live? These were the 
people who swore they'd 
never be listed among the 
Live Album Bands. 

Separate 

"I'll admit, my policy 
had always been that 
we'd treat albums as such 
and live glee as 
something separate," 
said BW. "For the new 
studio albums, we thought 
maybe it would be nice to 
put hvolive tracks on it as 
a souvenir of how we 
sounded live. We record- 
ed some of the coicerts 
with that In mind, and 
when we played them 
back - I think that was 
the first time we really 
had the chance to hear 
what we sound IUm live - 
someof the trucks were so 
worthwhile It was a 

shame not en use them. 
"So we decided to snake 

the studio album purely 
that, then do the live 
album In between as a 

complete record of what 
we were doing, and say, 

'Right, that's the line. 
We've drawn it now, and 
we don't have to go back 
and do that any more. 
There's your souvenir of 
what we sounded like en 
stage in the last three 
years. End. 

"In Britain we're never 
going to play any trucks 
oft the past albums 
again." 

Okay, so what are they 
going Copley? 

"The new album's got 
enough songs on It for us 
to do a complete show 
without ever having to 
touch on the old material 
again." 

Spawned 

The album 'Drastic 
Plastic' was recorded in 
spring, straight after the 
British tour that spawned 
the Uve LP. "Alter the 
tour I went straight into 
the studio and mixed all 
We tapes for the live 
album. Then I went home 
and spent four week. 
writing sags and doing 
demo tapes and giving 
them to the band to try 
out. Then we went 
straight away to France 
and laid all the hacking 
tracks, come back to the 
Manor in Oxfordshire and 
did the overdub. and final 
mixes. !Win all It took us 
about 12 weeks of solid 
work In the studios to put 
it together. 

"It differs from the 
previous album., I think, 
in the way that the songs 
themselves come across 
first, and the playing only 
secondary. .We've su- 
bordinated all the playing - drum solos here, guitar 
solos there - el the songs 
themselves. The songs 
are ouch mare direct, 
much more simple than 
previous things I've 
written. I've gone Into 
layers and layers of 
overdubs, big arrange. 
ments and concepts on 
previous. albums, and 
felt it would be nice to 
make a change and just 
have a straightforward 
concept, a song that lasts 
three minutes, that's 
really good and powerful. 
that hits you hard, then 
onto another one that's a 
complete centrist." 

It's hard to imagine Be. 
Bop without the emphasis 
of MU Nelson's guitar. 
Each and every Nel- 
son/Be-Bop album since 
Bill recorded 'Northern 
Dreams' In '71 and 
formed a band that 
shacked Wakefield and 
the North with tnake-up 
end outrageous garb had 
concentrated on the 
leader's playing. Live 
too, democracy was 
strained when a noncha 
ant Nelson played solos 
that more than once were 

o', 
B11 

ramps red with Hendrix. 
Didn't he worry that their 
new Image might lose old 
fans? 

"It'll not easy," he 
admitted. "Because if 
you have become sucoe*.- 
h,i bye certain method - 
In our rase the gulter- 
style thing - and you 
want to move on, you've 
got to step carefully to 
bring the public with 
you." 

The album marks a 
complete circle, bark to 
the rhf-thmlrally simpler 
songs of the early days 
before Be -Bap Deluxe 
earned the unfair lag of 
an unco.unerelal Queen, 
or became dubbed the 
most promising new wave 
band of '76, in America, B 
not Britain. The words 
"new wave" led us off at 
nn interesting tangent 
Shortly before leaving 
Britain, Nelson wrote a 
piece for a British rock 
paper with his personal 
opinions on the present 
state of the mu ale scene. 

lie explains, ''You ran 
say something through 
music, but I think as Is 

real means of change for 
ordinary everyday 
people, you can't really 
approach politics through 
music, though this seats 
to be what many of the 
new bands are trying to 
do. 

"ll'a great when you're 
young to have a slogan, 
did. Bat it's all 
ineffectual. It's all selling 
records. Their actual 
political stance from the 
management point of 
view is that it's a very 
good way to get prose. 
Everybody want. some- 
thing different to write 
about, and it's very 
difficult lo write about 
made - it has to be 
heard, that's all. 

"Their kind of political 
attitude is very Immature 
compared to real blg-tlme 
polities. I mean, anarchy 
in the UK, It's quite easy 
to make fun on record, but 
II you had to go and take 
In the situation In, say, 
Northern Ireland and 
were a musician trying In 
express that, I don't think 
you'd be as tame as the 
Sex Pistols. I think you'd 
have a lot more reason to 
he angry." 

Guy next door 

Mil is very conscious of 
his responsibility to 
entertain, "to give the 
audience what it really 
wants - a fantasy, an 
escape. Who want. to go 
and see the guy . nest - 
door up on tuge". 
Nobody. The audience i 

crying nut for stars." 
They have me In 111B 

Nelson. U someone were 

ta put together a perfect 
rrnnpaalte rock star. It 
could well turn out like 
him. Gondlonking, 
slightly cruel face, expert 
~Helen, teehnlcally ex- 
cellent on and 
compelling live. And of 
course a very goal 
sonew'ritrr. who quota 
his influence* a. Ray 
Bradbury and Kurt 
Vonnegut Jnr as well as 
Rank Marvin and Jtmi 
Hendrix. AU of which 
have earned him ronan- 
ued praise In Britain, and 
what looks like becoming 
even greater accolades in 
the States. 

What romea next far 
Bill and the boys? "I 
would like to have a 
successful single," says 
Nelson. "Not a single that 
is written for the singles 
market, a compromise', 
he adds, "But something 
that 1 feel represents the 
band. And for it to go 
straight up the chart., so 
that a lot of people who 
maybe wouldn't look at 
the band before might 
Jeri maybe widen their 
musical horirons a Wile 
bit." 

No dialogue 

And, if that Isn't 
enough, "I'd like to do a 
movie. Not a movie like 
the Monkees or the 
Beatles might ha,e done, 
but maybe to take four or 
five tracks from our 
albums and interpret 
them in visual terns - no 
dialogue as such, but the 
film's Images linking 
closely. to the thematic 
structure of the songs. " 

The band has already 
headed that way with the 
clips from 'Metropolis' In 
their sW ge act, says BBL, 
"1 look forward W the day 
when we don't actually 
have to have a support 
band. We'd rather put on 
a complete show with 
maybe the film taking the 
place of the support act. 
Something different be- 
fore we go on with our 
usual stet " 

Other than that, all that 
retrain. for Bill to do is to 
stay solvent, he says. Not 
too much trouble for a 
man whose band hasn't 
made a wrong move yet. 

"I'd like just the Incase 
to keep going tack to the 
studio and doing the 
records," he explains, 
"The day we stop doing 
thane, or when the record 
companies say we're not 
selling enough any inure 
and terminate the con- 
tract, that's it." BIB 
Nelson smiles and adds; 
"There's no point in being 
great if you're the only 
person who knows about ill" 
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Wilko's on to a winner 
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µILKOJOHNSON 
toundhouwe, Lon 
on 

- HA, a charity gig. But 
hen you always knew 

These supposedly nasty 
i plsh rock stars were ' rholesome heritage ad. 

lets. didn't you? Mi for 
he love of rock 'n' roll? 

rick mate, William 
Vortisworth. 

Blast Furnace and the 
I leatwaves had a 
I. t It took the rock and 

ythm of the (bunt 
i )shops to really set the 

ncert on Ita way. 
though they Included 
veral new numbers to 
featured on their next 

bum, they still man - 
mi to whip upu storm, 

hlch saw them through 
wo well deserved 

»encores 
Next appeared those 

r elebrated culture 
ends, ately to, wng 

mndR nlely settobring 
Yt a Roundhohuse down l rick by brick with such 

'elocity that ear plugs 
ere the order of the 

ay If only to prevent 
he contents of one's 

Inner ear from flowing 
down the neck. 

The héavy metal 
. emitting from the three 
sof them was enough, but 
when hey were joined 
for one number by the 
night's compere, Mick 
Farre. (these journal - 

Isis get everywhere) 
with the MOUTH, It was 
enough to send the more 
delicate patrons scull/. 
trig to the comparative 
safety of thebar. 

The sonic assault 
continued at full blast 
until smoke bombs, used 
for the encore got out Of 
hand, swamping both 
stage and audience with 
such a dense fog that 
any more would have 
been Impossible. 

Lastly came big 
daddy, Wilko Johnson. 
Looking as Incongruous 
as ever, he left one In no 
doubt as to who the bulk 
of the audience were 
there to see. From start 
to finish he was on to a 
winner. 

The band approached 
the show with con. 
fidence evident through- 
out Wilke, of course, 
was the hero. Even his 
agitated automation 
stance occasionally gave way to 
human reactions In the 
face of the warmth 
generated by his 
staunch fans. The 
manic charges and 
vacant expressions 
were all there . but 
how would we know 
WI lko without? 

However, the band do 
not consist of or exist on 
one man's glories. All 
members pull their 
weight; bass and 

,0 We give the Revox B77 
a clean bill of health 

f( ' 

ror p erasure ) .- C 
And in addition to the first review of the 
Revox 877 we've lots of other goodies too... 
SUB WOOFERS - We test the JAL, Dahlquist 
and JR loudspeaker systems. How do they 
compare with normal stereo pairs? 

HI -F1 EXOTICA - What do Hi -Fi shops think of 
exotic Hi -Fl? HFP staff, interview South of 
England dealers. 

QUALITY FM - Our man, Adrian Hope, 
investigates and finds out that it's really up 
to the GPO. 

BIG RECEIVER - Gordon King checks out 
the big Morentr receiver - the 2385 
PLUS LOTS, LOTS MOREI 

-` 

d rums, Stevie Lewis and 
Alan Plat providing a 
constant foundation for 
Wiüo's esrefent sty- 
lised guitar and Johnny 
Potter's prominent key- 
boards 

The vocals were 
shared by Potter and 
Wllko, Potter has a 
raunchy rock 'n' roll 
voice, while Wilko's 
sounded surprisingly 
rich and deep, especial- 
ly on the John Lee 
Hooker classic 'Boom 
Boom'. 

The music is pure 
R&D. The set Included 
all the old favourites, 
'Paradise', and 'Dr 
Feelgood', remnant, of 
his days with the latter 
band, and two greet 
renditions of 'Walking 
On The Edge' and 
Down The Line'. 
As the whole show was 

running late there was 
no time for more than 
one encore. Wilko 
apologised and thanked 
profusely, but there 
were still a few 
disgruntled punters. 
Which seems odd as the 
artists had given more 
in one show than most 
can manage In ten. 
KELLY PIKE. 

PENETRATION 
Hope and Anchor, 
Islington 
BOUNCY BOUNCY O 
what funs Pogoing, I'd 
almost forgotten about It 
what with all these pop 
wallahs about. Beats all 
hell out of the Gay 
Gordons. Still, the 
background noises can 
be grating . . . all that 
nasssty last year's thing 
brouhouha. 
Penetration were al- 
most lost In the last 
year, singing In the mud 
of redundancy. But not 
quite. , . 

They have one song, 
one beautiful, maraud- 
ing anthem. - 'Don't 
Dictate' with steamrol- 
ler chorus and icy 
charm. Singer vamp 
Pauline is the perfect 
cold music queen here, 
all eye - flash and mouth 
snarl, she becomes a 
heroine. 

But for the rest of the 
set, she's just a singer In 
a nondescript rock 'n' 
roll band. If they had 
some good material . . 

but what a mammoth 
"IV,' that Is. 

The only other point in 
the set that Is reason- 
ably turgid Is a cover of 
Patti Smith's 'Free 
Money' one of the most 
powerful snippets ever 
written. Pauline proves 
herself here, she can 
sing like a drunk Nico, 
roaring but In total 
control. 

But most of It was 
ancient, stinking musi- 
cal dogturd, that, If they 
want to move, has got to 
be scraped off and 
dropped like a hot 
burrito. TIM L OTF 

GRAND HOTEL ' 
North London Pol- 
ytechnic 
GRAND HOTEL have 
only been together for 
five months but they've 
evidently used the time 
very productively and 
grown Into a self 
assured, Inventive rock 
band. 

At the moment they're 
doing the round of clubs 
and colleges but before 
long they'll be moving 
on to better things. At 
the North London 
Polytechnic last week 
they did their beat to 
generate some en- 
thuslas'm Their con 

petition was a lot of eery 
talkative students mak- 
ing the roost of the cheap 
beer, but by the end of 
their high - powered set 
they'd won many of 
them over Inland nots, 
but never too much. and 
nicely offset by the vocal 
harmonies they worked 
into many songs. 

They opened with 
'Grand Hotel' (NOT the 
F'roceut Harum number) 
by way of Introduction 
and with some strident 
lead guitar by Rob 
Green went on with 
more original material. 
They used echo very 
effectively on their own 
'Star Wars' and Ivan 
Penfotd moved from 
rhythm guitar to key 
boards for a couple of 
songe. Lead vocalist 
Colin Camisole Is a 

natural front man and 
obviously enjoys the 
role. There is very lithe 
pretence about him or 
the rest of the band - 
completed by George 
McFarlane (bassi and 
Graham Bored 
(drums). And they 
managed to add some- 
thing to The Move's 
'Fire Brigade' and The 
Fab Four's 'Got To Get 
You Into My Life', as 
well as establishing 
songs like 'No Dice', 
'Reach For The Light' 
and 'Wild Boys'. It's 
good to see that 
someone's prepared to 
give them a break, too - 
they've just signed a one 
year deal with CBS. - 
PAUL SEXTON. 

EDDiE AND THE 
HOT RODS 
Canterbury Odeon 
A surprisingly early 
start to this package 
tour concert caught me 
out, so 1 not only missed 
Squeeze but caught only 
hall Radio Stars per 
formance, which was 
Just enough to tell that 
they are considerably 
better live than they 
were on last week's 
Whistle Test. However, 
only 'Nervous Wreck' 
and 'There Are No 
Russians In Russia' 
lifted them above the 
average. 

But enough of that, I 
have a further sin to 
confess, I do not like the 
Hot Rods (gasp gaspl)- 
or rather, until the other 
night I didn't. That Is 
not to say that my 
opinion has altered, 
merely mellowed. 

It Is, after all, difficult 
to dislike a group that 
launch headlong Into 
their first number after 
a long loud tape of 'Land 
Of Hope And Glory' has 
already teased fans Into 
emotionally chanting 
"1 -lot Rods.' 

Yet a stunning start 
laded Into a solid 
unfluctuated mess of 
drowned vocal and lost 
song. It was suck a 
shame that their effec- 
tive songs like 'Tele- 
phone Girl', 'Quit This 
Town' and 'Life On The 
Line' lost their Impact 
only to be saved by 'Do 
What You Want To Do' 
and the closing number 
'Teenage Depression'. 

Anyway, who cares! 
After all, nobody else 
was discerning enough 
to do so, All they wanted 
to hear and see was the 
Rods censUunty deliv- 
ering the goods and 
Barrie Masters acr- 
obatically reacting to 
them. And that was 
what they gut right up to 
the last sweaty second 
But Uve distortion does 
not match the Rods' 
album style and does not 
do justice to the songs. 
A little more clarity 

////t/t1,/// 

would make such a 
difference as would a 
better pacing of the 
material. but effort - 
vrlee they were difficult 
to fault. GARETm 
KERw11A W. 

PLAYER 
Remy, Low Angeles 
SOPHIST] - POP, that 
homogenised sound that 
Includes bands Ilk. 
Fleetwood Mae and 
Foreigner, and star 
like Frampton and 
Ronetadt, has really 
come Into Its own in the 
US of A. 

The latest band to join 
the professionals is 
Player, whose first 
single with RSO, a 
million - seller called 
'Baby Come Back', is 
slitting pretty at the lop 
of the charts. Their 
debut concert at LA's 
Rosy Club ae headliners 
would confirm that 
there are plenty more 

where here that came 
from. 

Don't let the group 
shot on the front of their 
album fool you. There 
are five players, not 
four. The originals are 
J. C. Crowley on 
keyboards and synthesi- 
ser, Ron Moen on bass, 
John Friesen on drums, 
and the only English- 
man In the hunch Peter 
Beckett on guitar and 
lead vocal. The latest 
addition is Wayne Cook, 
another keyboardaman. 

Player has expert 
musicians, their sound 
is In - studio perfect. 
nothing if not profes- 
sional. But sometimes 
you can have too much 
of a good thing. They 
are so Ught that they 
sound restrained and 
constricted, so mellow 
that they slide right 
through you, so per- 
fecUy predictable that 
you dismiss them as 
harmless, so calculated 
that It's almost clinical. 
It's so straight, so 
Innocuous, so middle - of 

the - rock that you just 
know they're going to be 
very big. Safe, sophis- 
ticated, take - no - 
chances rock Is very big 
in the States. I only wish 
I liked it. 

But back to the show. 
For what it was, It was 
excellent. Most of the 
album was featured, 
best of the bunch being 
'Movin' Up', which 
really does move. 'Come 
On Out', with fine three - 

part harmonies like a 
funky Beatles, 'Cancel. 
lotion' which had a solid 
basic beat easy to clap 
along to (as instructed), 
'Melanie', a showcase 
for the dual lead vocals 
and excellent keyboard 
work, and last the hit 
single 'Baby Come 
Back'. 

It really is such a good 
single, slick and satiny 
rhythm and blues that 
sounds like It came from 
the lips of Hall and 
Oates rather than 
Crowley and Beckett, 
that it easily stands up 
to the constant airplay, 
and deserves to be there 
at the top. 

1 was going to dismiss 
the band as mule and 
anonymous rock and 
roll music redeemed 
only by an excellent r 
and b single, but that's 
probably unfair. Lead 
singer Beckett himself 
admits that their first 
album is perhaps too 
commercial and singles 
oriented, and that their 
true musical tastes and 
abilities will be revealed 
on their follow - up next 
June , SYLVIA SIM- 
MONS 
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'The 
information 

Id here y the 
correct at 

s time of going to ¡, press but it may be ¡r subject to change so 
we advise you to 
check with the 
venue Concerned i before travelling to 
e gig. Telephone j numbers are given 
where possible 

FERHUAKI 22 f 
IAN DON, Albany Emptre, Dptfard (01.112 

Sall'%...na Salt \song jRocks 'Punter Strewn. 
LONDON, Hr.eknoek 

t7mden 101.418 1071). 
Trade WI .. 

LONDON. DtngwaLL. Cam- / den Lock 101 ET40471, Ian Diary a Thr Sleek hed lere 
PakV Ke n t t. mPbell. 

LONDON. Golden Lion, 
O'Vlh.m (01005 1942). 
Grand Hotel. 

LONDON, Lyceum. The 
Strand (01-638 1718), 
XTC. The 11ee4K 

LONDON, Marquee. Ward- 
our Street (01.437 Mttt), 
Gloria Ma.aL 

LONDON, Mute Machine, 
Camden (01 387 *71), 
larks/Bmlrt... 

LONDON. Old Red Lion, St John Street, E.Hh 
Truth K. 

LONDON, Pegs.u., Stoke 
New to gum 101.236 5988), 
RCN Ran. 

jLONDON. Rainbow 
Theatre. Finsbury Park 
(01-263 0140), Genes - 

MV .A IdlPña. 
LONDON, Red ow, 

Hamm.nmttb 10C1.740 
57201. The link. l LONDON, Rocha.ter / Caste. Stoke Newington 
(01-249 0190), Sore r Throat. 

W 

FINGERS gel the dial fur WI currently doing an mergeoey IOW gig the native land. Catch them at Plya outh Wood, (ltth Wedne.d ), Pen: ante Winter Gardena (Tharaday)( and Darlington College of Technology (Friday). An e1ra Zappe date at Loodoli L Rammennatk Odeon on lLrsday for the lucky few, Car, Baby that'll really John away and Wad Wflly Barrett {lain at the Ltlherelty of Emit Anglia (Wednesday!) Preaton Polytechnic (Friday) and Huddersfield Polyteehnir (Saturday). G.ordle punters get an early Xmas prank at Rick Elda play an extra gig at NeweuUe Mayfair an Friday. Sex and (hugs and (rock and Ro11 at London Dloywalls on Wednesday with the Grandpa of new want W Dory. Also putting In an apPanncc al Plymouth Fiesta (Thursday), Eerier Unieersay (Friday, and Oldoed New Theatre (Saturday), 
LONDON. Rock Gordon, 

Covent Garden (01040 Mil. fir Only One., 
LONDON, Stapleton Hall 

Tavern, Crouch Hai (m. 
77711011)", Keefe« 

LONDON, St Martina 
School of Art, Metabn(. 
let. 

LOT DON, Upatelra al Ronn1., Frith Street 
(01-431 0(47), MarmMo. 

f,, R!J+?la PC it 
FF.RRUARY 03 
RARNSTAPLE, Ch. ,tern 

Club (71794), Deaf 
School. 

RIRKENHEAD, Mr Dig- by'a (061.047 9120, 
Ha.dlaon from Spa 

BLACR BO'RN, St George'. 
H 11 ( 68 424, 
Blondle/.Adsertteing. 

RANTS/L. Crocker*. Star - nor, 
BRISTOL, Granary 

(25287), No Dice. 
CHATHAM, Town Hall 

(48884), The Plratea. 
COVENTRY, L ancháaler 

Polytechnic (24184), 
Little Acre. 

COVENTRY, Mr Georges 
(27529), The Vibrators 

CRAWLEY. The White 
Knight, Southern Ryda, 

DERBY, Batteya (383151), 
Heavy Metal Kid.. 

DERRY. Kings Hall 
171111), Judas PrhL DEltnt', Top Rank, 31nbn. 

DONCASTER, Outlook 
(64434), Brmnal. 

DONCASTER, Woolpnek 
Hole I, Subllmin al Cube. 

FALKIRK, Falkirk Col- 
lege, After the Fire. 

GLASGOW, Amphora, Wal- 
urre. 

GLASGOW, Unlvcnity or Strathelydo (041.662 
1270), Zhain. 

GRAVESEND, Prince of 
Wale.. Stagrfrlghl 

HALEROWEN, TI(fany'a, 
Kale, 

1000(( WYCOMBE, Nags 
Head (21758), Ornad 
Hotel. 

HULL, Unlvertaty (42431), 
Ste leye Span. 

OJCELY, Winter Gardena 
(40581. Preach. 

era/Dreun/Knlfe Edge. KINGSTON UPON 
THAMES, Grove Tay. 
ern. Dengerow. Rhythm. 

LEEDS, F Club (083282), 
Eater/The Crab.. 

LIVERPOOL, Empire (061- 
709 1656), Jodas Priest 

LIVERPOOL, Havannah 
Club, Thane Naughty 
Lampe. 

LONDON. Albany Empire. 
Deptford (01-092 07661. 
Doll By Doll. 

LONDON, Brecknock. 
Camden (01-185' 3073). 
Roll Ups- 

/ 

999: Pfymovth on Wrdneaday 
LONDON. Cart & Horses, 

Stratford (01.034 22891, 
Streamlb,er. 

LONDON, Dingwall.. Cam- 
den Lock (01207 4987), 
Supercharge. 

LONDON, Hope & Anchor, 
,alington (01.359 40101, 
The Police. 

LONDON, Kennington, 
Ruell Gordon. (01-603 
3246), Pekoe Orange - 

LONDON, Marquee, Ward. 
our Street (0137 8003), 
SALT. 

LONDON, Rustle Machine', 
Camden (01387 0420), 
Moterbead. 

LONDON, Nashville, Ken- 
sington (01.803 ,0071). 
Medium Wave Band. 

Record Miror, Fobrlwré, IV! 

/ylx//. 

LONDON, Kensington. 
Presidents Club, Jerry 
The Ferret 

LONDON. Penton. Stoke 
Newington, Terracotta. 

LONDON. Red Cow, 
Hamm.ram(th (01.748 
5720), Lab Show, 

LONDON, Rochester 
Castle. Stoke Newington 
(01-1490190 1, Riff Raft. . 

LONDON. Racy. Neal . 

Street (01-834 8811), The 
Meal 

LONDON, Royalty, South. 
gate (01-888 4112). Cr.,. 
(Yvan/ Th. Shade.. 

LONDON, Stapleton Hall 
Tavern, Crouch Hill (m 
371 2100). Iggy quW. 

I.NDON. Riverdale Hall, 
Iawetala 11100 Ober. 

LUTON, Lubin Collage, 
Marna Barry. 

MANCHF.STF.R. Caw 
akede. The Tyne., 

MANCHE/TEK, Apollo. 
Ardwtek (081.173 11111, 
Rion. 

MANp41141TER. Rand to 
the t 681 805 4020), 
I ndant 

MANCHF.STF.R. RMn 
(081.7 38 07118 1. The WE. 

MIDDLE1 IIROCOH, Town 
Ha11 (451871. Jenny 
DOrea. 

NE W('ASTLE, The Haw. 
thorn.. AvaYo. 

NEWCASTLE, Sp.eLro 
Arta Gallery, Moaa- 
Make. 

NORMAN TON, WonNvwe 
WMC, Limelight. 

NOTTINORAM, Union 
Rowing Club, Strange 

NOTTINGHAM, Retie 
(780010), IN.bway Reef 

NOTTP40HAM. Sandpiper 
Club (54301). Iba- h - 
vocalic*. 

OLDHAM. Boundary, 
AIM rle.n Antonin. 

OLDHAM. Tower Club, 
Str sage way.. 

OXFORD, New Theatre 
(44644), Re Rop Deluxe. 

PENZANCE. O.rd.n 
(2/75),090. 

PETERBOROUGH, ABC 
( 1504 ), G l l b rt 
O'Sullivan. 

PLYMOUTH. F1eat 
(200771. Ian Dury a The 
Blackhead. 

PLYMOUTH, HM* Drake, 
Flyer. 

PORTSMOUTH. The Poi. 
ytochnle (019141 I. The 
Mute. 

READLNO, The University 
(806222). Trash. 

ROCHESTER. Nags Head, 
Handbag. 

ROTHERHAM. Arts 
Centre, June Tabor. 

SHEFFIELD, City Hall 
(27074), Budgie. 

SHEFFIELD, Springvale 
Hotel, The Raw Deal. 

SOUTHPORT, Dixieland 
Showbar (38718). Ole 
ken. 

SWANSEA. Club* Meet' 
Rol 

r/Irr LritiJ! 
FEBRUARY 14 

ARREDR EN. Technical 
College, Ann,. 

ABERDEEN, The Vanes, 
ally 1817011. Jetty 
Dunn. 

AN el FIE LO PLADI. Tha 
Platnomn, (ling 

11ATD. R eli Arta Centre 
Sheri 110. 

tend. 
RIRMINOHAM, Baths. 

roles (070.541 9411). 
Erthgas4 / atraaae- 
0y.. 

RIa MINOlsAM, Yaaoa 
Hall, Supercharge. 

paRM0NONAM, Rebecca* 
(021.643 09611. Kunkilr. 

Rt,f.TON. 'Whaled Col- 
lege, FrancMan. 

RRADFORD, Margaret 
McMillan College of 
Education, Mugirle., 

RRIORTON, Done 
(407177). Re Buy Deluxe. 

BRIGHTON, Regency. 
New Regent, Karkaurr 
from Spare. 

RRI&IITON, Stones Urd- 
venRy (0460] ), 41b4.o 
Dante Rand. 

BUCRLEY, Ttvoil Ball- 
room (2757), ~tarsal. 

RL:RTON ON TRENT, 7e 
Club. Kra.)) Cat 

C.AMB(6IDC', E. Corn Ex - 
chant, (5a077), Ta 
Advert 

CARDIFF. Toe t:,dswnity 
(595421), 719 Straub, 

Cif AYH AM. T a m 
O'Shanter, ~et. 

CLELMSEORD, Che inters 
College, Sod Cafe- 

nlEi_MSFORD, City Tay 
ern 1412801). Sohway 
Sett. 

CHELTENHAM. Chelten- 
ham Pavilion, IJoen. 

CHESTER Arta Centre. 
LaMothe.. 

CLEETHORPES, Subma- 
rine, quorum 

COVENTRY, Cloy Centre 
CIdb (61120). 0ly.r. 

irresistibly, smooth sound of 

\DER WOMAN 
Their new album 
Don't miss the Fabulous Stylistics at 

the London Palladium, April 5th -8th. 

N 

CL./1+- ftc. t1W 
phonograrn Ahnt 9109 016 Cassette 7138178 
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(s01NTRt, Oall.ge Rdu_.Nen, Tb. My, 
0 YOU 1Nri TO., Cemera a/ 

Art 99s 
DERR\, Hinge Hall 

1111111 J,.dr Priem. 
M .pm, Tb. University 

1311811, Ray Iterp.r. 
CAS TM71' RN R. Archery 

,27098 Hdlywood W 
era 

.IMRAKTON, Mum Hall, 
Supercharge. 

E DINBLROII, Clouds 
1081 221 93531, Cuban 

eaETER, Great Halt, 
Stoker Road (77921), 
W7.6/w1ed. 

EXETER. The University 
(711111, tan l7ur. & The 
Bine kbr.ds. 

GLASGOW, Apollo (041.33 
60661. Gallagher A Lyle 

~SOON.. Msggf (641.322 
42141. Bybee Trifle.. 

01.430011.OI0. School of Art, 
le InrhW ve. 

GOOLE. Dockers Club, 
Um.IIAL 

B ARR College of Art A Technology (01.422 
3306 ). J ALN 1114. 

111014 WY(23MAE, Nag, 
Heads (21766) The 
Look/Urban 131alnrb. 
ante. 

PULL Technical (Merge, 
After the FIre. 

KIRKLR 'TNGTON, Coon. 
try Club. TonlehL 

LARDS. LAigarno, Charley 
Brown 

LEEDS, Fforde Green 
(6234701, Gold. 

IEICENTF.R, De MonUorl 
Hall (220511), Chris De 
cluech. 
F.1011 TO L N BUZZARD, 
HuTb.' Hotel, Wnslade, 
The nukes. 

LIVERPOOL The Unlver 
stony, De Montfort Hall 
(051-765 4744), Fabulous 
Poodle,/Sprlguno/Nilo 
Boys. 

LIVERPOOL, Empire (061- 
7091555). Buagle. 

LONDON, Brecknook, 
Camden (01445 3073), 
Bone Idol. 

LONDON, Bridge House. 
Canning Town. Roll Up... 

LONDON. Central London 
POI rtechnle (01á11 2020, 
Sham 09/Charge (Rock 
Against Racism Bene- 
fit). 

LONDON, Ding -walls, Cam- 
den (01.217 4967), Reg 
gse Regular./Eklak. 

LONDON, Freemason's 
Tavern, Penge, Thiel. 

LONDON. Hammeremlt 
Odeon (01.748 4081), The 
Sweet 

LONDON, Hope a Anchor, 
Islington (01-359 4510), 
Grand Hotel. 

LONDON, Marquee. Ward. 
otn Street (01-437 8403), 
The Jam. 

LONDON, Middlesex Hoe 
pltal, Cleveland Street 
101-836 0.333), The F.nld. 

LONDON. Mottle Machine, 
Camden (01487 0428), 
Ian Gillen Band. 

LONDON. Nashville. Ken- 
sington (01-60.3 60711, 
80.1.1M -others Hand. 

LONDON. Pegasus. Stoke 
Newington, Shawn' Ste- 

ens and the Runkle. 
LONDON, Queen Elizabeth 

College. Kensington, 
Simon Townllend Band. 

LONDON, Red Cow, 
Hammerlmlh (01-748 
5720), Pump (louse 
Gang. - 

LONDON, Rochester 
Castle, Stoke Newington 
(01-249 039E), Block 
Slab. 

LONDON, Rock Garden. 
Covent Garden (01-240 
3081), Ge.orgte Fame 

LONDON, Roxy, Neal 
Street (01.836 8611), 
NI enace. 

LONDON. Royalty Ball- 
room, Southgate 101.486 
41121. Cb.gtwr.. 

LONDON, South Bank 
Polytechnic, Student. 
Union. )rotary Street (01- 
241 1625, SALT. 

LONDON, Stapleton Hull 
Tavern. Crouch HW (0)- 
272 2100). Julie Bedford 
Hand. 

MANCHESTER, Apollo. 
ArdwlCk (081-273 1112). 
Rush. 

THE PUBLICIT 

THE DUKE OF 

LANCASTER 

New Barnet on 

28th FEBRUARY 

Bus No 26 Or neat 

tam, Rdrni 51.0.11, 
Miring F,. 1 

MANCIIESTEM, Salford IIS bf Thelkoksey, 
Emergeryy. 

Mane/ OWE R- The Un1- 'ers0. 1061-339 93)4), June 
MIDIMLARIit(UGH, Rock Garden (143996). hand 'Mu. No ...n,. 

ILTON SI Mar11n. Hall, Ion Hand 
Del se, 

NEW CASTLE, C211111ng. 
team Hotel Simko. 

NFWCA.ATLE, (7(y HW (30111')*.'1..y,. I.aa. NEWCASTLE, Maylalr 
(211091, R1rk Kld. /John 
Ohhethe -arke 

NEWCASTLE, The Pot. yleehnic 12117611, The Motnn, 
NEWCASTLE, Spactro Arte Gallery, Pullet. mot of luxury. 
NOTTINGHAM. Sand 

piper. Penetration. 
ORMSKfRK, F.dgehlU Cob 

lege, I4dMt., 
I'RV.STON. The Polytech- 

Me 
>> 

4503431, John OI. 
KEYWORD, o, Pid orter Ouse 

( 4861). W Ire, 
M4tFORD, T3q University 

(041.730 TIlll. Eddie g 
The (lot Rode/Radio 

SOARROROVOH 
[house (63214), SurprIe 
Slaters. 

SHEFFIELD, The Poi. ytechnlc (21290), The 1'Ibraton. 
SHEFTWEiD, The Unlver- slty (24070), lito.dle/Advrru.ag. 
SOUTHAMPTON, New Bridge Inn, Paean.. 

Red. 
STROUD, Subscription 

Rooms, Suburban Stud,. SUNDERLAND, Lem 
Club. Southbound. 

SUNDERLAND, Mecca 
(575881, Son of a Bitch. 

UXBRIDGE, University of 
Brunel Deaf School. 

WESTlVNTON, Pnvllon 
(203). XTC. The BecreL 

WINCHESTER. College 
Union, Park Avenue. The 
Soft Boy.. 

WOLVERHAMPTON, 
Lafayette (20286). Brit 
ab Uon.. 

WORKSOP, Whitewall 
Club, The hogg.. 

FEBRUARY 33 

BATH, Black Rocks. 
Nirvana. 

BIRMINGHAM, Barba - 
relies (021-643. 9413), 
Zai. 

BLETCHLEY, The Byte - 

more Centre, Slaughter 
and the Doga. 

BOLTON, Technical Col- 
lege (389024). Pacific 
Eardrum. 

BRADFORD. St George's 
Hall (32518)7 Judan 
P11N1. 

BRADFORD, The Univer- 
sity (33486), Vlbralon. 

BRIGHTON, New Regent 
(27800), NIghL 

BRIGHTON, me Polytch 
nic (803666 ). Throbbin e 
O 7111319/Acme Sewage 
Co. 

BIRMINGHAM. Tavern, 
Wltchlynde. 

BRISTOL, Coulon Hall 
(291708), Gilbert 
O'Sullivan. 

BRISTOL. Docklnnda,Club. 
Charge. - 

BRISTOL Granary (28287g 
Agnes Strange. 

BRISTOL, The University 
(24161), The Plrate., 

BROMLEY, Technical -Col- 
lege. Grand Hotel. 

,RUIIY ST EDMUNDS, 
Griffin (3817), Ruby Joe. 

CAMBRIDGE, Exeter Col. 
lege, Warsaw Pahl 

OAVERSIIAM, The Ga- 
rage, Trash. 

CHATHAM, Tam O Shin - 
ter, The late Show. 

COLCHESTER, University 
of Kmiec (441441. Deaf 
School. 

(COVENTRY, City Centre 
Club (81120), Flyer. 

COVENTRY, Coventry 
Theutre (2310), Cllrle 
De Burgh. 

CROYDON. Greyhound 
(01-681 14481, Night 

CROYDON, Rudolf.,. Red 
Deer, Doppelganger. 

FFORDE GREEN 

ROCK SCENE 
ROUNDNAT ROAD, BIDS 3 

nor, 23rd[ STAR BANNER 

Ni 24th: GOLD 

fen 13th S[IM STSl1E6 

1.. 26th, TIRIAPLANI 

1 

.0:0" ./x 
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C 

IAN DURY: London's Dingwa!!3 on Wednesday 

CYMOROS (nr Llanelli), 
Workmen's Club, Ronnie 
Storm A The Typhoon . 

DERBY, Steen Moor FC, 
Strange Day. 

DUDLEY. JB'e (53591), 
Strife 

DUNSTABLE, Queensway 
Hall (603326). -Keith 
Dickens Bend/Lary / 
Toad / The Wet 
8prockett 

EASTBOURNE. Brach Ho.' 
let, Southern Ryd. 

EASTBOURNE, Cavalier 
(223071, Hollywood Kill. n 

ECKLINOTON, Miners 
Welfare, Juggernaut 

EDINBURGH, Usher Hall 
(031-229 7607). 86elrye 
Span 

GATESHEAD, Blue Bel, 
Eta r on 

GLASGOW, Apollo (00532 
60361, Gallagher & Lyle 

GLASGOW, Curlers 
(041335 1284), Khyber 
Trine. 

GLASGOW, University of 
Strathclyde(041.552 
1270), Moodie / AdverW- 
leg 

HITCHIN, College of 
EduaUon, Supercharge 

ILIVOBION, The Polytech- 
nle (01-610 1364), The 
Enid / Troggs 

LANCASTER, St Marlins 
Cole Re, China Street 

LAROB, Locarno, ekroo 
LEEDS, Haddon Hall, The 

Sneakers 
LEEDS. Staging Post 

(6456251, The Tune. 
LEEDS. The Unlverslty 

(390711. Eddie & The Hot 
Rods / Radio Stan / 
Squeeze 

LEICESTER, The Pol- 
ytechnic, e y Sec hnlC, ( Y. Mu 
clea 

LIVERPOOL, Empire (051, 
.709 1655); limb 

LIVERPOOL, Erlcs (051 
235 7001,). The Boy. 

LONDON, Breckneck, 
Camden :(01460 3073), 
Urchin 

LONDON. Dingwalls,Cam 
den (01.267 4967). Three. 
T'Abeu's Babylon / 
Uncle Po 

LONDON, Freemason'. 
Tavern. Penge Rood, 
Tenet. Shoe. 

LONDON, Greyhound, Ful- 
ham Paine! Rood (01.305 
05261, Roll Ups 

LONDON, Hammersmith 
Odeon (01.748 40811 Br 
Bop Or to .r 

LONDON, Marquee, Ward - 
our Street (0143710603). 
The Jam 

LONDON. Mo.lC Machine, 
Camden (01.387 0128), 
Krakatoa 

LONDON. North Eart 
London Polytechnic, 
Walthomotow (01.)27 
7317) Pekoe Orange 

LONDON, Pegasus, Stoke 
Newington (01.226 5830), 
Big chin! 

-i 

LONDON. Red Cow. 
Hammersmith (01.718 
5720), Dead Fingers Talk 

LONDON, Riverside SUMP 
on, Hammersmith, Sinai* 
Rem 

LONDON. Rochester 
Castle, Stoke Newington 
(01-219 0108), Flying 
Ace. 

LONDON. Rock Garden, 
Convent Garden (01.240 
30611. The Yacht. 

LONDON. Royally Ball- 
room. Southgate 101-084 
4112 ), Olympic Runner. 

LONDON, Stapleton Hall 
Tavern, Crouch Hill MI - 

2722108). Sly Pon 
LONDON, Upstairs at 

Ronnlea, Frith Street 
(01439 07471: Millen 

LONDON, Volunteers, Ful 
ham, Panama Red 

MANCHESTER. Apollo. 
Ardwick_ (061-273 1112), 
Budgie 

MANCHESTER, The Pol. 
ylechnle (061-273 19641, ~eon a The Argonauts 
/ Spud 

MANCHESTER, The Unl- 
venlO (041-236 01141, 
Emergency 

MIDDLESBROUGH, Rock 
Garden (241995). Only 
One. 

MIDDLESBR000H. Tees- 
nIde Polytechnic (265891 
Penetration / Blitzkrieg 
Bop 

NEWARK, Palace Theatre 
(71636), June Tabor 

NEWCASTLE, The BrIdge, 
au aco Partners 

NORTHAMPTON, County 
Cricket Club, The Motor. 

NORWICH, Kemelek, The 
De pr rosin. 

NOTTINGHAM. The Unl- 
erslty ( 55912 ), Strube 

OXFORD. Exeter College. 
91oua,b A The B9e,hers 

OXFORD, New Theatre 
(44644 Lien Drury a The 
Blockhead./ Whirlwind 

PORTSMOUTH, Poly tee h- 
nle, Deerenlonn 

PRESCOTT, CF Mott 
College, Those Naughty 

PRESTON, Pbecadllly 
Club, Gold 

PRESTON, The PotyleCh 
nit, Landscape 

READING; Technical Col- 
lege, Brain. Trust 

REDOAR. Coatham Bowl 
(8230), Rich Klde / John 
Cooper Clarke 

REITtI, Gordon Arms 
Hotel, Zhaln 

ROCHDALE, Central Bee 
417474), After The Fire 

SOUTHAMPTON, The Unl 
versity (556291). Warren 
Harry 

SOUTHPORT, Dixieland 
Shorhur 139733). Fneter 
Brother. land 

SOUTHPORT, Norbrlk 
Castle. ,fenny Haan4 
Lion 

ST ALBANS, Chic Hall 
(66100), XTC/The Secret 

PORTERHOUSE CLUB 
20 CAROLGATE, RETFORD, NOTTS. 

Tel: 704981 

FRIDAY 24th: WIRE .......From 95p 

SATURDAY 25th: DELEGATION 

8 ORIGION From 95P 

SY ALBANIA TN. Unleee- 
9)17 11943 ), nay Racier 

W05150. Centre Halle 
(MOIL The Moe. 

FEBRUARY 56 

ABERDEEN, Capitol 
(331451, Gallagher 
Lyle 

REDFTIRD, USAF Rase, 
Most ka 

RIRMINORAM. Barba. 
rrllas (023.94) 9113). 
(ON ~fort 

BIRMINGHAM, Odeon 
(mI646 61011, Iaodgie 

BIRMINGHAM(, Torn Hall 
(031.216 2339), Roy 
Harper 

B RISTOL, Colon Hall 
(201'91). Ruh 

BURNLEY. Bank lien, 
Jager rnaut 

CABWAY', INr Llanelli), 
8oelal Club, Ronnie 
Storm a Thr Typhoon. 

COELMMFORD. Chan. 
Feller Ha0 meta). The 
Enid 

CORBY, Nags Head. Raw 
oral (loilehume)' 

CROYDON. Fairfield Hall 
(01-618 92911, The 
Nlrswb. 

CROYDON. Greyhound 
(01-681 1445), Adverb / 
Alternative TV 

DONCASTER, White Hart, 
The Stull.. 

GLAAOOW. Apollo (00.332 
6065). Sterleye Span 

JACKHOALE, Grey Top- 
per (Lenbrook, 3232), 
George Hatcher Band 

LANCASTER. University 
(85201), Adveruaing 

LIVERPOOL; Erica (OM - 
23137031 Sub. ay Seri 

LON DON,.Breek neck, 
Camden 101405 30731, 
Scarecrow 

LONDON. Duke of Lance. - 
ter, New Barnet, Grand 
Hotel 

LONDON, Golden Lion, 
Fulham 101-306 3142). 
Little Acre 

LONDON, Hammersmith 
Odeon (01-748 1061), Be 
Boy Dekoze 

LONDON, Round'bou.e, 
Chalk Form (01-267 
2564), Earthquake 

LONDON, Theatre Royal, 
Drury Lane 101.836 
91081, Chel De Burgh 

Upstairs at 
Ronnie., Frith Street 
(01439 0747), Oplinrl 

LONDON. Wexlern Coun- 
ties Paddington, Rebel 

LONDON, Windsor Castle, 
Horrow Road (01=288 
8403), Doll by Doll 

MIDDLESBROUGH, Town 
Hall 1464321. Eddie & 
The Hot Rods / Radio 
Stare / Squeeze 

NEW BRIDGE. Newbrldge 
Institute, Kn.y Kat 

NOTTINGHAM, Theatre 
Royal 1423281. Gilbert 
O'Sullivan 

REUCAR, Coatham Bowl 
(3230), The Vibrators 

REDHILL, taker Hotel, 
.erhmo 

SHEFFIELD, Top Rank 
(2192711 Rich Kids,/ John 
CooperCarke 

FEBRUARY 27 

ABERDEEN. Capitol 
(23145), Steeleye Span 

BARROW IN FURNESS, 
Maxims (21134), Subway 
Seel 

BIRMINGHAM, Town Hell 
1021438 2339), 011benl 
O SoIilexn 

BLYTH, Golden Eagle, 
Southbound 

000ItNEMOUTII, Village 
Bowl (200301, Kra.y Kul 

BRISTOL. Colston Hall 
(2917001, Be Bop Deluxe 

DONCASTER. Outlook 
184434), Rich Rids /John 
Cooper ('lathe 

DUNDEE, Colyd Hail 
(225991. Gallagher' & 

Lyle 

ROXY REHEARSAL 

CENTRE 

Odeon Parade 
Craven Park 
Horlesden 

`London NW) 
Tel. 01.965 9441 

01.965 9846 

1,Visa It STAGE 34(1 

5811 seating for 1.500 

Dressing moms Hot 
shower. Easy unlnddmQ 
and parking, 3 Phase 100 

Ar Leg on Steele 

Refreshments. 

EDINBURGH, Tiffany 4, 
Mack Sate 

OATISBEAD, Ilene VI,., 
rae Ile Mee 

IIARTTE root., Borough 
Hail ream), addl. a 
The MA Rees I Salk. earn 

EM IIF,MKL PSTEAD. 
l'oellk.e 144481), reds. 
Pried 

B ANCASTER. The Weisrr. 
my 1a1í0) I, Minada / 
eels ernelag, 

LONDON. Breeknsck, 
Camden 1014116 9073), 
Babylon 

LONDON, 100 CIi,b, Oxford 
Street (01 all 11983 ), The 
Jam 

LONDON, Marquee Ward - 

Our Street 101437 00431, 
The Hoy. 

LONDON, Peg,.., Stoke 
N.ringlnn 101426 59301, 
Doll By Doll 

LONDON. Rock Garden, 
Covent Garden (01.240 
Me 11, After TM Fire. 

LONDON, Vortex, (rack. 
en. Wardour Street (01. 
73. 19171, Deprnslons / 
Sprrdonrtden 

NOTTINOIiAM, Shipley 
Boat, Eastwood, little 
Acre 

PLYMOUTH, Castaway. 
(631271. Drone. 

SALFORD, Technical Col- 
lege, The Motors 

SOUTHAMPTON, Gau- 
mont (220011. Itu.h 

STIRLING. The University 
0171), Cafe J.egse. 

WOLF ERHAMI'TON, Cle 
IC Hall (115501. The 
wawa. 

FEBRUARY 28 
B ntllnunAM, Barba. 

rellas (021-643 903), 
Blondle / Ad.erusag 

BRISTOL. Conlon Hall 
12917881. Carlo De Burgh 

B RISTOL; Locarno 
(261031, Adverb 

CARDIFF, Tap Raak 17.r, 
Mara) Jaann Delmer 

CO1.Wl N MY, Di2tami .y 
119041, O/rM. 

COI [\TBT, (. 
40416) J1T( 

E DISRIIIGII, (pew? )1a81í 
103142111 tag., Galagker 

Lyte 
GLASGOW. (omen 1011 

1º41/111. Kkynce TIMs 
GLASGOW, Balelllte 

Apollo Centre 1Mt4 
44161 Rack ebb 

K EIOR LE ), Nlkkers 
18020511 Radiator. 
From Spare 

Le ICE rTE I l . Ile ~tenet 
Hail (23930), 01164,, 
OMMIlos. 

LEICESTER, Tlffeay1 
1216501, Rink KM* / Jebn 
(toper (lark. 

LOS DON. Ding walI.Care 
den Lock 101.207 1917) 
Gloria Mundt 

LONDON, Fang,_ Prs.d 
Street, Photons 

LONDON, Hammersmith 
Odeon (01.745 40611. 
Ira Rik 7 IRO. 

LONDON. Hope 1 Anrhnr, 
Iellnlglon 191-369 45101, 
Suter rile a enrd s 

LONDON. Marquee, We rd - 
our Street 01437 end 1, 
Rrmnel 

LONDON. Monde Machine, 
Camden 401 310 3011, 
Warren Harry / Use 

LONDON. Nesnville. Ken 
,Ington (01.063 00711 
Soft Boys 

LONDON. Pegasu., Slake 
Newington, Top Boy- 
friend. / Monoehrienes 

, Net / rimes 
NEWC4ITI... City Hall 

(200071, Budete 
OXFORD. New Theatre 

1145441, Judea Priest 
PORTSMOUTH. Guildhall 

(24336) Be Bo p Detour 
PRESTON. The Polytech 

Me t 511301, Thr Motors 
SCUNTHORPE, Bathe Hall 

144931, The Pirate. 

WEDNESDAY 
ITV - Pop Ousel (4.48 - 8.11). Chaste dim clip of Mare 
Bolan, Ringo Starr and Elton John jamming together In 
'Born To Boogie', plus do - It - yourself guitar expertlae 
from Queen'. & an May. 
THURSDAY 
B BC I - Top Or the Pope (7.10 - 7.40). More musical 
macirrage a aborted by resident GP Dave Lee Traver, 
SATURDAY 
B BC 1 - Sight and Sound to Concert (4.30 7.30). New 
York Oilier / eongwrlter Loudon Wainwright grace. the heiIi.h screen 
TUESDAY 
B BC I - Old Orey WN.Ue Tee! (1L111 - 1I.45). Starring 
Eddie and the Hot Rod., currently hotting up the Lour 
circuit and the man with the drum.UeO. - Bill Bruford. 

FRIDAY 
Radio Clyde - The Record Producer. (9.00 111.0e). The 
producer most likely te . . . Nick Lowe, nun of the 
minute and '77's most ...reedit' producer setting ha 
.lgha on '78, 
Radio Clyde - Bonnie Woogle Rock Show (11.00 -0.00). 
Rock Canadian .Lyle with rip roaring Flush 
SATURDAY 
Radio Clyde - Hear Me Talking (10.06 Mao). John 
James doe. the ailing 1hle week , . any nation to 
Jesse? 
MONDAY 
Radio NeweaoUe - Bedrock (7.00 ono -se s). A wealth of 
mode with Rich Hide. Motors and Geordie hand The 
Squad. 
TUESDAYRadio 

Clyde -.SUM B In Your Ear (6.00.7.0k). Peroxide 
bombehcll. abound-- Blonde. Lonnie Donegan (1) with 
Rook and Sad Cafe. 

NEW ROXY THEATRE 
CRAVEN PARK, HARLESDEN, LONDON NW 10 

WEDNESDAY lot MARCH 

JUNIOR WALKER & 
ALL STARS 

+ HONEY 
FRIDAY 3rd MARCH 

MUD + FIVER 
S pm START 

em... D gil 4106 1700 

.tOr.np noosing .. en. ml,a. Taken armada* en nyM 
no. Olna. No 01 961 121.1 965 944 ~Ma l 

N..m. none swoon M.,4W.nIW,WMnG,..n 

. . 1 it u o . , , . 
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Í Anotherí one 
bites the dust 

STEFd,F.YE SPAN 0 Hammersmith 
Odeon, London 
HEY DIDDLE; diddle, 

' riddle ail the way. Step 
me to a toe weed in the dale and *plod my neighbour's dung heap, 
Woofer. 

Steeleye Span have finished. Saturday 
night's concert at the A Odeon was the last 
London gig in their / career. Deodorised folk 
music Is no more, at 
leant not on Steeleve 
Span's scale. Unique is j probably not too strong 
a word to use when 
describing them it Strangely, the first j half of the show seemed 
to lack that feeling of a 
ífarewell appearance. 
There is a sense of 

j anticipation but no tears 
and fervour After one 

íof those loons spiced j with the flavour of hops 
and barley Maddy Prior 

, tripped across the 
stage Always a mix - 

1 
lure of gangly schoolgirl 
and farmer's wife with 
the cheeky smile. The 
twinkle in the eye, the 
spring In the step and j tumbling hair - sophls- 
ticated bumpkin. íl At the beginning her 
voice seemed to be 
suffering from bad 

ji sound problems, but It 
settled quickly enough, 
Not º flaw in any of the 
voices I tell you and 
Maddy's best song was 
'The Victory' about a 
young lad being press - jí ganged and serving 
aboard the famous ship 
It was preceded by a 

, lengthy discourse with 
Maddy sounding like an 
over - ripe school- 
teacher. 

Sometime after, the 
hot under the smock 
rustic porn of 'Awake 
Awake' all the barriers j' and Inhibitions were 
down, dancers broke 
forth into the aisles and 
Maddy came out on the 
catwalk before running 
off somewhere into the 
audience. 

Lots of emotion but no 
schmaltz and long 
speeches about how 
marvellOus the years j i had been and how 

jwtutnerful the audience 
If; was. It ended- happily 

with no sorry chords. 
jl Thousands are going to 

miss 'em. ROBIN 
SMITH 
999 
Brighton Polytech- 
nic 
THE PIRANHAS - í they lacked the bite 
their name suggest - 

j, are worthy of a mention 
if only because of the i, tact that they were all 
clad in police shirts and 
ties and because they j/ 
dare] to sling "punk Is 
dead" In the song 'Paris 
Fashion House ' Other 
wise they were a non - i deseript support group 
rith extreme views, but 
without the punch OD put 
them crosses acro 

e' Similarly, fruit failed to 
deliver the power that 
jIhry obviously have up 
their sleeves, simply 
because they seem 
untertaln to which i mUsteal direction they 
wim to take They seem 

to me to be heatey metal 
men trying to play 
punk 

Perhaps 955 should 
take a scale out of The Piranhas pond and 
think about which way 
they are going. For, as 
long as they . tai stuck 
between the two worlds 
they will remain 
anonymous, For in- 
stance, NIck Cash's high 
pitched voice is wasted 
on the kind of fast, 
raucous sound they 
strain to achieve. 

Their worst fantasy 
could well begin with the 
following quotes, 

"Hello." "Which 
service do you require, 
Fire, Police or Ambu- 
lance'!" 

It Is not really that 
bad. Only minor, sur 
fiery is required, a few 
cuts here and there and 
999 could end up with an 
identity of their own. 
Their 'Nasty, Nasty', 
'No Pity', and 'Quite 
Disappointed' could de- 
rive -~e significant 
songs. 

They need to either 
tighten their sound up or 
loosen It off, the choice is 
theirs. 

GARETH KERSHA W 

CHRIS DE 
BURGH 
Brighton Dome 
LET'S GET one thing 
straight, it's considered 
just not on to like Chris 
De Burgh. He's a singer 
songwriter who's ar- 
rived about 'four years 
too late with romantic 
tunes about love and the 
Sea. 

Everybody's meant to 
be white dopes high on 
punk, new wave or 
power pop and De 
Burgh Isn't supposed to 
fit into the jigsaw. And 
yet there he was without 
a major hit single to his 
name filling The Dome 
as part of an extensive 
nationwide tour. 

An elfin - like 
Irishman, modern day 
balladeer in the Cav- 
alier linen shirt. You 
see De Burgh caters for 
Mr and Mrs Average 
and their children. With 

enough exposure he 
could follow along Abbe 
lines. De Burgh w rites a 
good tune 

With the departure of 
Elton John and Sayer 
from the front. De 
Burgh should soon be 
finding an even more 
comfortable market. 
But he does write some 
dreadful lyrics. Lover 
of near slush as I am, a 
lot of his stuff Is Just too 
overpowering even for 
me - as over rich as the 
type of painting you can 
buy in Wollies for I6. 

But on stage he puts it 
across well, his strength 
lying in melodies. Just 
about all his songs are 
designed to moisten the 
eye, especially the 
opened 'Broken Wings'. 
He delivers everything 
with much dyed in the 
wool conviction, fixing 
himself on stage with 
quiet words between the 
songs 

De Burgh has teen 
appeal as well as cuddle 
capability for young 
girls. Even grannies 
are catered for. He 
wrote 'Old Friend' 
"because I'm really 
concerned about old 
people." 

But It was no good, I 
just had to cringe .at 
'Patricia'. But the 
audience couldn't find a 
fault, mouthing some of 
the lyrics and greeting 
each song with near 
hysteria. 

De Burgh Is Mr Nice, 
an Irish Cliff Richard. 
And what's so wrong 
with that? 
ROBIN SMITH 

THE ENNID / 
LOUDON 
WAINWRIGHT 
Victoria Palace / 
Palladium, London 
NO, THEY weren't on 
the same bill. 

You see, a couple of 
months ago I had an 
argument with The 
Enid's manager saying 
they weren't gonna get 
any bigger than they 
were 

I had tickets for them 
and Laudon and my 

addled brain got con- 
fused, I thought they' 
were on different 
nights. So, out of duty I 
went to The Enid. The 
place was full, Union 
Jacks were In abun- 
dance and when the 
band came on they got 
everyone up for the 
National Anthem The 
stage was littered with 
electronic equipment, 
keyboards, synthesi- 
sers, gongs, timpani and 
the usual guitarists and 
drummer 

They got the crowd on 
their side from the word 
go, they even knew some 
of the faces In the 
crowd, But my nerves 
were not touched. No 
tingle, no reaction, ex- 
cept a deadening of the 
legs. After 45 minutes I 
was fldgetung to stop 
myself going into a 
comatose state They 
weren't bad. it's lust 
that It's not my cup of 

-nectar, 
Rather than waste the 

evening I rushed to The 
Palladium The stage 
was empty apart from 
Loudon, a plano, guitar 
and banjo but I got 
more, much more from. 
him the minute I took 
my seat. One minute 
you can cry at his 
poignant lyrics or have 
real gut level belly 
laughs at his feedback 
with the audience. 
Either way. there 
wasn't a dry eye in the 
house The only time I 
fldgetted was to stand 
up and applaud the 
RIM 

1 still don't think The 
Enid will get much 
bigger but I've been 

'wrong plenty of times 
before. If you don't 
believe me about Lou- 
don Walnw right, catch 
him this Saturday on 
BBC's 'Sight And 
Sound' and If you live in 
the London area look out 
for a live recording of 
the Palladium show. If 
you hear someone with a 
loud high pitched voice 
singing along with 
'Rudolph The Red 
Nosed Wino', that's me. 
ALF MARTIN 

,1) 

999. ' 

- 
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MA DDY PRIOR: sophisticated bumpkin 

ZONES 
The County Hotel, 
Glasgow 
THE COUNTY Hotel in 
Glasgow is one of the 
small sort of hotels you will find on the 
periphery of any big 
town. Once a week they 
have a soul disco, 
sometimes with a band, 
tonight they had Zones. 

Sound problems most- 
ly due to the lack of a 
sound check spoilt the 
first few numbers but 
with musicianship and 
sheer effort they ,man- 
aged to turn a real 
bummer into a great gig 
tonight. Their en- 
thusiasm came across 
with each number, 
There is an honest 
sincerity about the 
Zones' songs like the 
single 'Stuck With You' 
(about being stuck with 
a chick you're not 
Interested In) and 
'Nobody's Fool'. 

Listening to Zones 
they are difficult to 
categorise. Maybe only 
the catch all 'power pop' 
really fits, but it does not 
fully catch it. They have 
no obvious image as yet - except that you know 
they can play and 
believe in what they are 
doing just by looking at 
them, Talent in the raw. 

They could be big you 
say to yourself - why 
aren't they? . . . yet! 
Having got over their 
sound problems they 
played a couple of cover 
versions Hanging 
Round' Lou heed, 'Don't 
Bring Me Down' 'Pi- 
nups' period Bowie. The 
crowd recognised them 
and started to react. 

These were followed 
by a few Originals. 
'Nobody's Fool', 'No 
Angels' and 'No Sense 
Of Humour', which 
confirmed their strength 
of material and poten- 
tial 7.ones are at tithes 
quite brilliant during 

their numbers. 
The synthesiser 

guitar breaks of Billy / 
Wullie complement the 
drums - bass rhythm 
machine of Russell / 
Kenny They feed the 
sound with energy and 
power . . . their sense 
of timing makes them 
somehow appear more 
spontaneous than re- 
hearsed Even the disco 
dancers got Into It . . 

eventually. 
Their single 'Stuck With You' o n 

Edinburgh's Zoom label 
was followed by the final 
number 'Seventeen' 
(not the Pistols), both 
were tight and well 
played with some genius 
touches, 

Zones finished play- 
ing 'Seventeen' and the 
Crowd wanted an encore 
but the DJ had the 
Donna Summer on 
again before they had a 
chance. And they say 
discos don't kill live 
music? I can't help 
feeling Zones are going 
to be a success. If they 
can turn out perform- 
ances like this to order 
then I don't see them 
being slapped. 

STEW ART LESSELLS 

SPLIT ENZ 
HuddersfleldPoly 
SPLIT ENZ' latest UK 
tour opened here to a 
euphoric reception, and 
being the first slgnlfl 
cant action Hud 
derefleld had seen since 
the Pistols' Christmas 
Day show - while at the 
same time marking Phil 
Judd's return to the 
band - the gig turned 
out lo be a memorable 
event for everyone 
Involved. 

Like their fellow 
Antipodeans, AC/DC, 
the New Zealand band 
area very valid cultural 
import, and though their 
make -up and costumes 
aren't as over- 
whelmingly impreeslv'e 
as I'd been led tt 

believe, Split Eno are 
significant In their 
music alone- You can 
forgive the cynics - one 
In this audience said the 
band sounded like 
Genesis doing cover 
versions of Bowie - 
because they've ob 
vloUsly derived In- 
spiration from Britain's 
post - psychedella 
musicians, but the 
influences have been 
assimilated to produce 
strong, original music. 

The songs are all 
memorable first time 
around. 'Another Great 
Divide', 'Without A 
Doubt', 'Stranger Than 
Fiction' and the band's 
anthem, 'Charlie' are 
the definitive numbers, 
likely to become 'the 
most requested on the 
road', and aU Indicators 
of impending Ent 
success. 

The inferior make - up 
aside - I was probably 
the only voyeur who 
thought that anyway - 
the band are out- 
rageously visual, con 
triving just - so poses at' 
'any given moment as 
that you can focus on 
any of the seven Ens 
and be Satiated with 
spontaneous entertain- 
ment. Tim Finn on 
vocals and Noel 
Crombie on spoons and 
a comprehensive range 
of other random in- 
struments could com- 
mand the stage on their 
own but as a whole, Split 
Enz gel like few other 
bands of this size. No - 

One Is redundant. 
They're a radical, 
Indefinable band that 
deserves the kind of 
success which few cult 
bandsever get 

One other recommen- 
dation: being a thor- 
oughly bizarre outfit. 
the band project an 
image Of total asexual- 
ity Split Eno le me 
band you can take your 
girlfriend to without 
fear of her going on 
about the bassi st's legs. 

NIO EL LOW'ELL 
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Referee: Barry Cain 
J TMMY PURSEY talks. 

Jimmy Pursey talks corks out of 
bottles 

Talks forks out of mouths 
Talks porks outof pigs 
Talks hawks out of hunger. 
He's the geezer to the boozer who 

corners you and don't let you go. The 
spiv In the market who eclipses the 
moment with his workmanlike, 
effortless spiel. The deep south 
preacher guaranteed to break the 
backs of gullible grouches. 

Hallelujah! 
He talks himself into trouble, he 

talks himself out of TROUBLE. 
Talking Head 78. In other words -a 
r2 carat GBH earhole punisher. 

He'll tell you about his life, his 
strife, his knife, his aspirations 
("Tye done everyfing I wanted In 
musicso far - 'ad a free single and a 
live side on me first album"), his 
fears ("I 'ope to God I ain't never 
gonna change") his past ("They 
stuck a broken bottle In me mate's 
neck and then stuck 'is 'end down the 
toilet w -/tile they broke both 'Is legs 
seiv an iron bar. And a few weeks 
later they beat me up - only 
worse') his fans ("all I want them to 
understand la they should be able to 
stand up and say anyang they want 
to Don't let other people tell you 
what to do") and his soul ("I used to 
wear Dr Martins too"). 

A collapsible cafe dungeon In the 
centre of Glasgow. The band eat 
muck and chips. Jimmy makes 
Inquiries. 

'Ere sweeteart - where's the 
Goeballs, Gerbalis, Gorballs?" 

Elderly Scottish waitress, bespec- 
tacled, bemused, bewitched, both- 
ered and bewildered. "Och, quite a 

,. 

"Tell me luv, Is it really 'envy 
there?" 

"Och no. Nuthin' ever happens In 
Glasgow." She wanders away, stops 
and turns around. "But last week a 
snub of 16 year - olds went on the 
rampage mugging everyone In their 
path. But nuthin' ever happens in 
Glasgow." She makes another move 
to go but a memory shadow flickers 
across her ordinance survey face. 
"Oh. and you see that dance hall 
over the road. Well someone was 
murdered there the other night - 
hut nuthtn' ever happens In 
Glasgow." 

Jimmy is trying hard to smother 
his laughter as the waitress returns 
with the teas. "Oct and last week a 

man was shot in the street around 
the corner but ." the band In 
unleon "nullity)* ever happens in 
Glasgow," 

Nothing ever happens in 
Glasgow. The streets are empty, the 
tars are up. The Stranglers are on 
Top Of The Pops. And the suit and 
tie students with windscreen wipers 
nn their glasses ain't letting nobody 
In. 

Punk gigs are banned In Glasgow. 
Oh sure, you can play The Apollo but 
Yet]might get belted If you put one 
toot in the aisle. 

So Sham are playing the 
university tonight But only student» 

t,l ,\ \ 
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h r i t 
are allowed to attend and the en tertaitlmen t committee on the door are making sure the cerebral haemorrhage kids with the diesel fuel flats don't make their mark. 
Somehow pragmatic students 
disembowel fiery atmospheres. And 
Jimmy feeds off fiery a tmoepheres. 

Like: A kid hurtles down the stairs 
covered in blood - and that's before 
the show has begun. Jimmy decided 
It's time to pontificate. 

He Jumps on the stage towards the 
end of support band Backstabbers' 
set "Ere" the Jocks cheer and 
Jimmy pulls the bleeding guy who 
by now has a head swathed In 
bandages, onto the stage. "We don't 
want Pings like this to 'appen do 
we!" .Nor 

"We Wanna 'AVE A GOOD TIME, 
DON'T WE?" 

"YEAH!" 
"They Silk we're gonna riot- Let's 
show 'em. we can 'eve a good time 
wivout fines like this." pointing to 
the bandaged pawn. 

CHEERS. 
Jimmy appeals to your sense of 

Inferiority. The squashed kid's 
champion forever referring to the 
nebulous, nefarious "they". "They" 
prevent you from enjoying the God 
given right of freedom. "They" use 
you, flatten you, ultimately kill you. 

Jimmy's a big brother warning 
you of Big Brother. And his often 
embarrassing sycophancy works. 

And you know why? 
Jimmy Pursey loves the limelight. 

The smell of the greasepaint, the 
roar of the crowd etc. He's a star In 
the Judy Garland, Frank Sinatra 
vein. He's been criticised as being a 

fake. Noway. 
And he sings like he talks. Hers 

having a chat across a table and 
instead of a serenading violin you've 
got tower block guitars and Dr 
Martin . in the - groin drums. 

"They don't understand, see, so 
we gotta fight. Everything'sa rip off 
but It's never too late for them to tell 
us the truth. Hey little rich boy, 
there's gonna be a borstal 
breakout_ " 

Crash, bang, wallop. Wherever 
the band go the reaction Is the same. 
The stage becomes the crowd. The 
kids glorify In their new found 
freedom, 

The music ain't Important 
anymore, garrotted by a slogan 
slushing syncronisat]on. If you close 
your eyes you're transported back a 
year to 1977 BC - Before Clash. 
Before excitement became subju- 
gated to stance, to style, to 
indoctrination. 

The other members of Sham - 
Dave Parsons, Dave Treganna, 
'Doldle' Cain, have overcome their 
Thin Era and are really carving the 
meat Into thick, thick Slices. 

Whether they survive or not 
doesn't really matter any morn. 
What dares matter is that they are 
unique In a world of Impersonation. 
And when you've got that time 
stands still. 

David as le 
...has produced an album of 

great beauty for lovers and others 
who would love to have a... 
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A MOTO 1 N BIGONE 

For the first time, Motown brings you 12 inches of the 

best The complete, unedited versions of the sensational 

singles "ZOOM"and "TOO HOTTATROT" by THE 

COMMODORES -over11Y2 minutes of pure soul 

Now, Motown brings you not only the 

best, but also the biggest. 12TMG1096 
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ABBA: THE PARTY 
AFTER ARBA, The 
Album came Abba. The 

/1 Monte, and after Abba: 
The Movie last Thurs 

, day night at London's 
Cate Royal there was 
Abba_ The Party. At 
this peat premiere 
Celebration Abba: The 
Group were awarded 
their latest batch of pla nu, 

d udeled hoet of 
guests were entertained 
by the Pasadena Roof 
Orchestra and, at the 
very end, by yours j trot). Aye, there's the 
alb - I'd hilt come on 
at 1.15 am when 1 was 
told that the party was 
to end at 1.35! 20 
minutes playing time for 
13 hours of humping 
gear and hangtng about 

oh well! . 
The gear I waa using 

was extra special and 
loaned to me by Sal 
Leisure Services of 498 
Sutton Road, Southend 
on - Sea. Essex 
(Southend 815012), so 

1f that I could roadtest It. 
And It was superb, both 

jIn looks and In sound 
Housed to a great - 
looking bright red swing 

wing design console, j with subtly -lit sound -to- 
light front panels, the 

151 Guerrinl Electro-Acous- i tics System Seven mixer 
ffand Pulsar Modulator i were easy to operate 
and cleanly designed. 
My only niggling Criti- 

, i clam of the mixer was 

1W 

Smart chap ourjam,'s, eh? 

must be doing some- 
thing right! 

Although portable, the 
speakers (with built-in 
wheels on one Up -back 
side) are dtfflcult to lug 
about and are really 
designed for club 
Installation, but the 
console breaks down 
into two relatively 
portable sections On 
looks and sound the 
setup can't be faulted. 

However, quality 
costs the sound equip- 
ment I used that night 
was worth about G .200. 

The speakers being 
0550 each, for instance. 
Thoroughly recom- 
mended to Clubs, and to 
large ro with at 

MORE DISCOS ON P.42 that my right pinky kept G least tworoadlest )/ 

-, / 
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DISC015 

hitting the touch - sensor, 
The mixer drove a SOO . all (4 x 1601') 

combined power ampli- 
fier and cabaret mixer, 
which at the flick of a switch adapts to both 
disco and microphone 
PA functions. This In 
turn was driving four 
massive Guerrtnt DB 
130 speakers, each 
containing eight piezo 
horns and two forward 
facing 12ín 100 watt 
drivers, which also 
work backwards into a 
vast bass -boosting bin 
below them As soon as 
I'd started up at proper 
volume. DJ Froggy (of 
DLT fame) came up to 
comment on the superi- 
or sound, so uerrinl 

HERE THEY ARE 

L e u1.111í 

DPI/two exciti new Lighting rs 

Ice a 410 loba. Dl;cp, 4 4 Clubs and Rosdaboos 
lea, ,aeaO wo'rq S 

Multiform Electronics Ltd I, we..ytaeait-anp 

atmosphere lighting 
£t sound 

SCOTLAND'S 
DISCO CENTRE 

VIEW EQUIPMENT FROM 

CITRONIC, OPTIKINETICS, PULSAR, 

S.I.S., ELEGROVOICE, - 

J.Ps, DISCOSOUND, SAL 

SOUNDOUT, F.A.I., GOODMANS 
8 MORE 

ON VIEW NOW THE NEW CITRONIC 
DECK UNITS Er THE OPTIKINETICS 

SOUND ANIMATOR 
DISCOUNTS ON ALL CASH SALES 

OVER E30.00 
FOR FULL DETAILS WRITE OR CALL US 

AT 

' 57 NELSON JT. ABERDEEN (0224) 572905 

NIICIIAE1. ZAGER 
HAND' 'Let's All ('haul' 

PSI S» (Private Stork PtD 
I%. Dynamite US diner. / 
smash 705 121n, align a / 
poaslh(y even stronger 
3.07 Tin I I'tT 142), It's 
got lobo trendy 'cop 
onp' and other chants, 
an odd eineelcat type 
break - and it good flip 
too! Look out, the ex -Ten 
Wheel Drive guy (no 
r tlaUon W 7-oger and 
Mans) could be the 
nest Chic. 
OLl-t11'IC RUNNERS( 
'Ket'pin' it Up' Li' (441' 
P1. 23114). The great 
'Kt ep It Up', terrific gently Jazzy Solar 
Heat' and hunky funky 
'Down To The Bone' 
stand out on a superbly 
consistent disco LP 
M 11NSTItEET: 'No Sp- 
polntment Necessary' 
(State STAT 74). Billy 
Ocean -style happy old 
fashioned singalong pop 
- soul chortler, horribly 
commercia I. 

MARY WELLS: 'Sly 
Guy' /'What's Ea4 For 
Two 1s So (lard For One' 
(Motown 'iSIG 1100). 
All-time classics, say no 
more! 
BRASS CONSTRUC- 
TION: 'We' / 'Get It 
Together' (OA UP 
:1380), At last, the two 
biggest UK LP cuts - 
typical funky growers - back- to -back. 
LONNIE SMITH: 'Funk 
Reaction' (TK TIOR 
WMl). Hot funky 5.51 
sparse Jitterer with 
disco chls and Stevie 
Wonder -Oh vocal BROOKLYN 
DREAMS: 'Stoslc. Har- 
mony and Rhythm' 

(HC'. Xlt IMO). Yearn- 
ing mla-tempo soul 
group swayer, rather 
(fDIOond 

NN: ttARWICK: 
'Ilea Yost Believe In Love 
At First Night' (Werner 
Itrtn K (7161). Quite 
infectious tam clapping 
cantcrer 
JEAN KNI(IIITt 'Air 
file Mltafr' / VEDA 
(FROWN: 'Short- 
stopping' (Stae dart), 
Enduring old funk 
classics fit In well with 
Kellee Patterson! 
KF.LLI MAIUE: 'Make 
Lose To Ale' (Pye 7N 
1an11). Ludicrously her 
UK -Issued 'Run To Me' 
Is now a hot import !Sin - so don't wait until this 
subtle catchy thumper 
hits back from New 
York. too. 
TAVARES: 'The Genet 
Of tuve' (Capitol CL 
13968). Bright and 
breezy formula romper, 
pressed In green vinyl 
for some reason 
MJ WILLIAMS: '1 
Found Lose Dancing On 
The Disco Floor' (Ariole 
,1 RO -lo9.1E). Btddu- 
produced 100mph 12111 

singer 
LEON IFAYI% 0013: 
'Baby Reconsider' 
(Fantasy FTC 151). 
Tamla-type dated north 
ern stomper 
TEE CEEB: 'Disco Love 
Bite, Pts I/f' (OHM 1MS 
10842). 'Tubular Bells' 

1.5co_cen 
MORE TO SEE & HEAR 
AT ONE OF THE COUNTRY'S LARGEST 

DISCO STORES 

0 SIOCKISrsO:- 50000 
/R'/,yam/ 
/110S/ON 

P`U`°DISCI RA rot( ID 

ZERO 88 
MODE 

1- SALES AND 
COMPA 

HIRE LTD. 
FARNBOROUGH 

QpVt 
AL opt. 

MAN1 
.JPEN 10 am 6 pm MONDAY TO SATURDAY 

CLOSED ON TUESDAYS 
PRIVATE CAR PARK * FINANCE 

BARCLAYCARD * ACCESS * TRADE INS t. 

a SECONDHAND GEAR Er RECORDS e 

378-380 VALE ROAD, ASH VALE, 

ALDERSHOT, HANTS 
10 Mho from Mt lunches at nest In Ad, Vol. Statism 

DISCOSOUND 
(BIRMINGHAM) LTD. 

494 BRISTOL ROAD, SELLY OAK 

. BIRMINGHAM 296BD 

021-472-1141 
Makes Disco Equipment, 

Light Equipment. 
Trade Er Retail Supplied 
Barclay Er Access Accepted 

type alms start to 
slithering strings Moro 
pounder, quite strong_ 
There'n a whole W' of tl 
on DJF 2161. 
It AVE AF.t.l.t CARItA: 
'Do IS Do It Again' 
(Epic KPC Oo94). 
Conttnentat Conga -type 
kicker, madly Jolly 
ROD SDK Eh's: 'Amer' 
(DIM RJN 10526), 
Huskily - sung gay little 
Latin - AmeHeart romp. 
good atoll 
HOT. SCAGGS: '1903' 
I USN deem). Freakily 
slow Carting successor 
to 'Lido Shuffle' 
OIICIIELLE P1111í 
LIPS: 'Victim Of Ro- 
mance' (CAM ADS 
7340). Jack Nitzsche 
produced authentic 
copy of vintage Phil 
Spector. 
1t AY TINNIER: 'See 
You In LA' (Ensign 
ENS II). Sarta 'Shaft' 
meets Use Bee Gees - 

kinds odd! 
MELBA MOORE: 
'Standing Right Here' 
(Buddah BUS 464). 
Gorgeous slow - starting 
subtle Jittery swayer. 
ISAAC II AYES: 
'Moonlight lovin" (LP 
'new horizon' Polydor 

.2891313). Jiggly long 
monotonous mid -tempo 
cymbal schiurper, and 
a fast gay update of 
'Stranger In Paradise' 

NiDRTNIRN 
SOUND Er LIGHTING SYSTEMS 

TRADE is RETAIL SALES. HIRE. PART EXCHANGE 
et REPAIR SERVICE 

AGENTS FOR: 

SOUNDOUT DISCOSOUND - PULSAR - S A.I. 
PLUTO OPTIKINETICS LE MAITRE 
ATR JINGLES - 5.1.5. FARE SHURE 

AKGPOWIRDRIVE 
Competitive prices and efficient service 

89 SCOTFORTH ROAD, LANCASTER, TEL. 0524.62634 

SALSOUL RECORDS Ij 
recently with RCA, are 
Dee re -launched 1n the 
UK by EMI on March j 
10th with an exciting 
release chedul of 
Charó s 'Dante A LALU* 
B1t Closer', Anthony 
White.* 'I Can't Turn j 
You Loose r Block IS 
Pony'. First Choler' '7 
Dr Love', and - cm 

limited [Sin - Bunny 1,11, 

SIggler's 'Let Me Party 
With You' Alan, EMI's 
UCeneed Label Division 
has a new disco i 
promotion head In Stave 
Turner 

Steve Orme, recently 
Red's sub editor, and 
Stevenage Mecca Jock 
Pete Ranks have opened j 
Sound Power Studios at I/ 
15 Toas, Square Chem. 
hers In Stevenage 
especially for DJs, with 
radio presentation 
courses costing £7,50 an 
hour. 

Stephen Jaye (Nunea- 
ton 387424 or 61182) 
needs go-go girls for 
regular work with hie j 
roadshow 

Finally, all French - 
speaking Jocks Interest- 
ed In the Continental 
scene should get the 
great, lavishly pro- 
duced French disco 
monthly magazine 'Dla- 
cobox'. whose suhsrrip- 
(Ion details are avail- 
able from Discobox, 
Service Abonnement, 11 

Rue de Provence. 75009 
Parts. France. Ca va, i 

More 
Disco Scene 

Advertisements 
are on 

Pages 
42 and 44 

HASTINGS (DISCO) SOUND 
Wide range of Disco Equipment including Sound Out. FAL Comps. 

Opuklnstics, Haze end Ice. etc. Rope Lights and Rubble Machines Always In 
Stock from 

37/38 KINGS ROAD, ST. LIONARDS ON SEA, HASTINGS, SUSSEX 

PHONE HASTINGS (0424) 428970 ~woo .n I.reo,.s. 

So yo ' e I :e. - 

good enough 
for radio? 

Weil let us help you on your way 

We'll ,hoe you menoohone ,rrhmque, boa to use 

[roads« fon,able, carrndge player., hoe to dine 

Br,uJeal mating doh, bow eomma:rtels so ovule. 

tnmmal yty nerd, hoe a on , a pm/ramose, d 

general boa a rd.o U.S.0 amne, 
Then well per you ions. ninon. on the 

Nu:patent and when yodrt node. you'll mold a 

ptng,smme song rood., aegles eat mma000le, shah oe AI eda Joan into dente tape 

in send found the tuna moon. .All ,ha enema sapeseuss, bi ar ,h,sa that Lyn fa our 

toe day router n sineey rill slant to !unhn ins now Ion result? 

Then phew I boot of arse lot daub et eau gadtu Prsxntnl Grua. 

a CUSTOMISED JINGLES 
a JINGLE SERVICE AVAILABLE .You 

TELECHM.MS IRS (.tendon Read, North End, 

PORTSMOUTH 0705 60031 

eP.A.HIRE 
*MUSIC STORE 

e8 TRACN STUDIO 

II 
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LONDON 40« 1101 tend r be ahead of the reel when U rewne. ht Nally sounds and importa, so that realty the leaden arms r probably the meet divles» for a reclean' Chart la fort it mold have produced a meantnglul Top Se all on Its own, this week, but here al say rate are the Inedoe Top nil: 1 Menu IKbango, 7 Sue rgard, t War. 4 OdyReey, s Roy Ayers, s Peter Rennn, 7 I'M F. 8 Eaatelde (bonertltm,. Al Hudson. to SJandriB, It Eruption, V Bee Germ, 1S (yeti,. It "Meths it ll s-otlee,, 16 Seollhn,.d tbnneetlon, 1e Lenny N 1111ama. 17 ANh is & Donna, Is Carrone, 19 ptc, 2n NayGeea. 

HOT VINYL 
MOB JONES (Chelmsford Dee Jay'.& Mr Jonrw) - as well as being hot for Cameo. eo, Kay -pee. and South road ('ern.rtlnn - Import Upe Kongus 'Gemtne Some lostn' /' Dr Don the h' (French Creme LP), True Example 'Lave Is Finally ~lag My Nay' (Gold Mind I21n), Wayne St John 'Something's 
Up' (Salsoul into), 7llI Oreheetra 'Two Hot For lave' (Flutter -11y LP). 

STEVE WIGGINS, whose South Glamorgan - based Sounds Unlimited mobile is bookable no Barry 
715540, plays nearly every Friday at Barry Youth Club (although this week he's at the Memorial Nail). The teenage crowd he gets are strictly. roots - yop, they go for reggae! 

I REGGAE GOT SOUL, Toots & The Maytal. 
Dragon 

2 WORK ALL DAY, Barry Biggs Dynamic 
BT 3 POLICEANDTEVES, Junior MurvtnIsland 

4 HIT THE ROAD JACK, Big Youth Trojan 
ti ROOTS, Bob Marley & The WaflP? Island 
e UP TOWN TOP RANKING, Alibis & Donna 

lightning 
7 MOVE UP STARSKY, Mexicano Baal j a REWARD OF TILE DEVIL Dandy lUvingstone 

Horse 
9 WE PLAY REGGAE, In Crowd Cactus 

lo- WAR INA BABYLON, Max Romeo Island 

LULU 'Year love I. Everywhere' (OTC) 
gets Gary Allan (liver 
pool McMillan), Craig 
Dawson (Edinburgh 
Napier College), Tom 
Wilson (Edinburgh Rut- land I . busty 
Springfield That's The 
Kind Of Love' (Mercury 
LIT) socks Steve Day 
(Maids Vale Clarendon 
Court), Tom Amigo and 
Philip Evans (Cardiff M 
Discos), but her 'A love 
Like Your.' 45 finds Liz Bailey (Leleeeter 
Society), John Taylor 
(Norwich Cromwell.) 
. Peter Brown 
'Dance With Me' (TK 
LP) gets Graham 
Canter (Mayfair Oulll 
vers), Graham Gold 
(Greenford Champers) 

Flaming Enter 
aids 'Have Sumo Esery- 
body' (Grapevine) 
stomps Stuart Mason 
(Wakefield Swallow), 
Feds (Carlisle Flopps) 

Michael Tager 
Band 'Let's All Chant' 
(Private Stock 121n) 
culls Chris Brown 
(Camberley Frenchlea), 
Norman Davies (Dublin 
Phoenix) , , . Seebach 
Band 'Apache' (Danish 
EMI) nabs Niels Birk 
(Langaa, Denmark), 
Agnetha Faltskog 'SOS' 
(Swedish Cupol) Abbas 
Rob ~knelt (Harlow 
GUbey Vintners), ORS 
'Moon Boots' (US 
Salsoul 121n) bags Baby 
Bob (Bramcote Moor 
Farm), Chem 'Dance A 
Little Bit Closer' (US 
Salsoul lIln) jabs Jim 
Sykes (Nottingham), 
Regal Dewy 'Love 
Music' (US Millennium) 
doo-wops Trevor John 

(Werinesfield) , Rob 
Marley 'Is This live' 
(Island) pulls Pete Hill 
(Charnock Richard 
Bowling Green), Joe 
Tea 'Rob Down' (Epic) 
bump Arthur Dyke 
(Exeter), Lemon' Don. 
ter 'Bight For Sore Eye,' 
(Warner tiro.) add. 
Brian Stevenson (Roy. 
ton), letter Hoye. 
'Moonlight Levin' 
(Polydor LP) ha. 
Ashley Wilson (Hud 
der.fleld Gemini) , 
'the other' Chile Brown 
(Elephant & Castle 
Charlie Chaplin's) now 

CAROLINE ROAD. 
SHOW with Simon Dee, 
Rob Eden and Robbie 
Day beam lo Beareted's 
Tudor House, Maid- 
stone. THURSDAY (23) 
and to Star Hill's Good 
Companions Club, Roch- 
ester, SATURDAY (25), 
while the Wild Wax 
Show's oldies - plugging 
Lightning Records' Old 
Goal Roadshow 'hits 
Birmingham Top Rank 
THURSDAY AND 
Swansea Top Rank 
TUESDAY (28), Other 
gigs are THURSDAY 
(23) Crazy Cavan bops 
Southgate Royalty; 

Record IV rror, Fahrtyrrta 1978 
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has the breakfast show 
on London's Hospital 
Radio Whittington , , 
Ram Jam 'Keep Your 
Hands Oa The Wheel' 
(Epic) adds DJ Donald 
(Coldstream), Ray Tut 
eler 'See You In LA' 
(Ensign) make. Mike 
Satchell (North Shields 
Karlson 1, IJayd Price 
'Stagger Lee' (AHD 121n 
rocks Les Aron (Lan- 
ging Place), Magnlfl 
cent Mercury Brothers 
'Ness Girl In School' 
(Logo) surfs Nick 
Titchener (Wimble- 
don). 

FRIDAY (24) Larry 
Foster hits Hackney's 
Evelyn Court YC; 
SATURDAY (25) Jason 
West wow, Swaffham 
Assembly Room., Keith 
Black pops Learning. 
icon Spa's LIIBngton 
Club, Ric Simon hits 
Tamworth Rugby Club; 
SUNDAY (28) David 
Rolle's Excallbur Disco 
does Bath's Oldfield 
Rugby Club; TUESDAY 
(28) Chris Hill funks 
Camberley Frenchies 

. and look out for next 
Sunday, March 5th's, all 
- dayer with Chris Hill 
and Chris Brown at 
Harlow Tlffanys. 

UK DiscoTop5O i 
coMTINUNO the osmium frown one sec 

TOO NOT TA TROT/ZOOM, Cenu.nde.e Ham., t71n 
FIGARO Brotherhood or Use M 
FREAKY [R Are, Roe Avon reeve: 3,13 

ZODIACS. Roberts gNN Oar 
JUST ONE MORE NIGHT, Yellow Doe 
CAN YOU GET IT, MCMememo*Acts 12ín 
ON SIRE,T.Ceecean TK lion 
WHArs YOUR NAME. Ames. True sedehA25 12.1.1f 

YOU FEEL LIKE DANCIN', N Hudson ABC lis 
YOU'RE 50 RIGHT, Imam Conescfwn Creole t2n 
WISHING ON A STAR, Row Rowe WnARad 
CHOOSING YOU. Lenny Warne AaC 12w 
DRUMMER MAN, Ton,aht TDS 
COCOMOTION, El Coco re 
JAM JAM JAM, P.00r. Choke 

21 
22 
23 
iy 

26 
226 

7 
2s 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
36 
3e 
37 
38 
39 
46 
n 
42 
43 
44 
45 
s6 
47 
48 
49 
Ea 

Pile MI 
DE MS (DEWED, Blonder Cloy 
MAGIC MIND, twill Wend end Fin ass le 
SUPE RNATURE, Carroro Arun& LP 
SHOUT IT OUT,1BOE ON BT, 81 E.wew EM la 

El 

IF R Koh.DON'T FIT, Kee enr.x, . ENN 
Senartha Sono Prleela Sid 

MOVE YOUR BODY, Gene Fenow Magnet 12n 
YOU LIKE IT, Southroad Cameo:et US heinous, 171n 

R S SERIOUS, Comes US CMcano Cne L 
YOU CAN'T TURM ME OFF, NIl teems MotownCLOSE 

ENCOUNTERS. Gena Pare Arms 12c 
FROM NOW ON, Uncle C.lford Cuns', tin 
EAST, Jimmy Lerdeo rand 
WHENEVER YOU WANT MY LOVE. Reel Tune Pos 

JOHNNY JOHNNY, Clau,9. Sam Mary 
BREAKERS j 

1 LE SPANK, Le Panpamo,.we 
2 ALL RIGHT NOW, Free 
3 DON'T MAKE ME WAIT, Pouts B,oaks 
4 KILOWATT INVASION Kay -Gees 
6 HUSTLE BUS STOP, Meeternind 
6 BABY COME BACK, Player 
7 SHU'-CIO DANCIN', loner City Eseress 

B THEME FROM MASH, New Marking 
9 I'LL GO WHERE YOUR MUSIC. Tma Charms 

10 MUSIC. Montreal Sound 

JOX VOX 

Pea 
Mend EP 

Cawthorn 
US rkeLka LP 

US P,.a,de 
RSO 

Ebony 121n 
Servil 1 in 

CBS 
Creche 121n 

Andy David' (Strike A Lite Disco, Reading 64171) 
does a lot of mobile gigs for ah older age group of 
over 40 or so, who obviously drive care to the 
parties, "Quite a few park In the wrong poce, so 
during the evening I often have to read out ear 
registration numbers to make them move - In fact! 
now use a Jingle with car horns blaring Just before! 
do this. Anyway, the Inevitable happened, and 
without looking at it first I read out my own number 
once!" Honk honk'! 

WE'LL KEEP YOUR SHOW ON THE ROAD! 
Repairs carried out to all makes of disco and lighting equipment including 

servicing and modification. 
Collection,and delivery service can be arranged. Quick service guaranteed. 

BARON ELECTRONICS, 6 CHESTNUT AVENUE - 

NASLEMERE, SURREY GU27.2AT - 0428 51693 

IT'S ALL AT 

]I!i]tJflJIIJE! 
NOW! 

Your New Decks Are In Stock - Buy Now and Pay Less! 
NEWI Disco Power Nevada Mk.2 Stereo Console 
NEWI Fal Professional Mono Console 
NEWI Hare Professional Stereo Console 200w 
NEWI Soundout MKVIA Mono Console 
NEWI Soundout MKVI Mono Console 2D3w 

Other deck. In etnck Iron 10 all pace. mbl.rt 45" VAT) 

UK Mee Order anion.', - Frw carnage 11,911 ad It sent with you order 

DISCOPOWER, 3 LIVINGSTONE PLACE, NEWPORT, GWENT, S. WALES 

Tel: 56908 

£195.00 
1240.00 
650.00 
f189.00 
1275.00 

EXHIBITION OF HAZE DISCOTHEQUE 
SOUND 8 LIGHT EQUIPMENT 

ON SATURDAY FEBRUARY 18th 
at 

SATIN PRODUCTIONS (ENTERTAINMENTS) LTD. 

178 Chesterfield Rood, Ashford. Middlesex 

Tel. (69) 45807 

WE CAN MAIL RECORDS DIRECT 

TO YOU 

NATIONALLY or 
INTERNATIONALLY 

Send sae for all details to: 

STRAWBERRY PRODUCTIONS 

PO Box 22, Dunstable, Beds. 

(0'54 
lerixs 
oJ 
O\9' 

The MARCH issue, out now tells you.,. 
How to upgrade a basic Hi -A system. 

HOW to put beat into your budget 
(guide to Hi -Fi gear that won't 
bankrupt you). 
HOW to catch up on that other Mersey 
boom (Hi fidelity in Beatles city) and ... 
HOW to win a brand new Pioneer 
rack mounted system worth f750 
QUIDI 

SMALLS - order, form & advertisement rates 
Rotes and Conditions 

Under The neaencs 
FAN CLUBS. PEN MENDS. SrlUAI IOS,S VACANT 

RECORDS FOR SALE bra,OUMENTS FOR SALE. 

SOUND EOV IPMENT 

end other p,Me nro'ncen ntn Sp par wad 

Under the need,nu, 
SPECIAL NOTICES IERSONAL TUITION. 
RECORDING 

~other via a nouvenents 10e per word 

TRADE ADVERTISEMENTS 
,nor war ,eefaq lop Mr wore 

Ahe lam h.p 
NI wprd.,n BOLD Irpe Ep o. wvd e,ea 

BOA NUM.tRS 
AI6wr mu oda 04.40 ,mien loa 

SEMI DISPLAYeaen'.p 
Et 60 let Angie calarte inch 

SERIES DISCOUNTS 
8% In. 6 Cartoon, 

+Yw lv 13 ...norm 
10% In. 26 ',weer 
12% In 62 .r,m. 
The Publishers reserve n. non, w amber.. 
.a,erusenene a teeb w,rreron 

PLEASE PUBLISH my advertisement under the heading for . . . 

insedionlsl commencing issued dated ...................... .... ... . .. .... .. ...... 
I unclose a cheque/postal order for . to cover the cost made payable to RECORD 

.MIRROR 

'LL SMALL ADS MUST BE STRICTLY PRE -PAID 

1 

f 

Name - 

Address 

Name and address when included In *avert must be paid lo' 
Send completed form to Small Ads Dept M. RECOIID MIRROR, 40 Long Acre, London WC2 

Record Mirror for the best results 1 

11 
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GENE PAGE 
Theme from Close Encounters 

(12' SINGLE) ARIST 12171 

GENERAL JOHNSON 
' Don't Walk Away/Lies 

ARIST 166 

RAYDIO 
Jack and Jill/Get Down 

ARIST 161 

GIL SCOTT- HERON 
Hello Sunday!. Hello' Road!/The Bottle 

full length version 13 minsl - 

(12" SINGLE) ARIST 12169 

... MANDRILL 
Funky Monkey/Can'You Get It? 

(121' SINGLE) ARIST.12164 

i 

ARISTA SINGLES THAT JUST WON'T STAND STILL. 

h 

ARISTA 
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PANDORAS BOX 
SPECIAL OFFER!!! 

HAZE CARAVELLE DECKS £399 
- REC PRICE 1432 

Mewl liner it Sound Animator on Demonstration 
AR Disco Supplies In Stock Plus 1000 a of Secondhand Records of AU Types 

Ring. us or call In. 
PANDORAS BOX 

411, a9 Cowlick Street, St Thomas, Exeter 
Tel; 103921 72410 

ROIL YOUR OWN CABINETS? 
ADAM HALL (AM)SUPPUES 

IASI Dom. 
E 

CASTORS earn HANDLAS COVERINGS EIt NGS R 
LOCKS CATCHES HINGES, SPECIALISED7 1N4nDWAgmILLE 

CONNERS PrnINGS .71IM,ETC. 
QUANTITY DISCOUNTS 

an s'b.i SAE fo. lNaanined Cabbgue une Q. Seeree.. *wee. Gre.new Roe, So.nnwnd on"5ee 55250* 

1 ONLY SOUNDOUT 
VII teinmc) 
l .M 
raºe.w rso e enm 

we MI,* 

DISCOLAND 01-690 2205/6 
377 Lewisham Nigh Street, London SE13 
mess' sets leedoeti non noon.' dine showroom 

1 ONLY CITRONIC 
Stereo Hawaii 

SP25 V s SMS06 tweet 
D . RRPrlee - 

Q3Inc yAn~ deo ene sr,n. 

^ 1 IN 
- 

ntwrssl ADDITION T vn1 

kaH THE COMPREHENSIVE 
RANGE OF STOCK ALWAYS, 
AVAILABLE REGULAR 'STAR 

BARGAINS' LINE THESE FOUR. ON Al 
SORTS OF LINES FROM SPOT BULBS TO 

ROADSHOW DISCO CONSOLES. SPEAKERS, 

LIGHTING ETC. 

ISO watt 
01 DISCO 
PROJECTORS 

and6 .male 

640.3 M.ndP.w 
.a wr.e, 

RsietI 
nqP 11111 OD 

TS! me VAT Don't forget! Prices include VAT, 

1.1 ....ye n1 
NP Iron 10% dep Oe.clos$,Access, 

e Ewre,e a, pan/acs welcor.e, wide thei<e of 
~Am proves suably new and used gear avarloble, 

SERVICING 

REPAIRS 

WOOS . 

ESPERT ATTENTION 

AND 

EXPORT COMPLETE 
SERVICE GLITTER 

SYSTEM 
Seven 2000 . 

pen ones. II 
ewes munv 

2 e 120. 
355E1 

ARP I 
L691 Inc VAT 

n. E70 asp 
and mine 

DISCOLAND: WHERE THE GOOD DEALS DON'T 
JUST HAPPEN AT SALE TIME, EVERY WEEK SPECIALS 

THAT'LL AMAZE! 

SOUTH COAST INTERNATIONAL 
ROAD SHOW 

FEATURING: 

THE DISCO KID 
NOT SO MUCH A DISCO AS 

A HAPPENING 

AVAILABLE FOR RESIDENCY, 
RADIO, CLUBS Et SPECIAL EVENTS 

Enquiries to PETE - 0747 3717 
2 Nettlecombe, Shaftesbury, Dorset 

lout, off Me,Janelon 271 

Still a few Mavericks around at the old 
price, including 

SPECIAL PACKAGE DEALS 

Maverick Mono 1153.00 
Maverick Stereo . 1195.00 
Maverick 2 s 12 4. 1H (pale) £199.00 
Maverick Stereo with 200w 

Built-in Amp £350.00 
Maverick Mono with 150w 

Built -In Amp f245 00 
Separate Amps Available 
Stereo . 1168.00 
Mono 199.00 

PACKAGE OPTIONS inciudn microphone ands 
stand from £350.00 In Mono and 1540 In Stereo. 
Don't Delay - Stocks Are Moving 

JUST CONTACT S.A.I. LIMITED RIGHT AWAY! 

I-AE°cFCS, BARCLAYCARD a RFC TRUST FNANCE 
mamootfenseasVparting nervfelnibanchange. 

Lab openings Mon Wed till Bpm 

3E rv1KM1pUr'TI..1i lg 
C.T/L ú ti* w-. DWI( to: a_ 

Pw.... .r. ee..r rw. ew.w.www.w,... 
+.wwywaoe/r n wwrww.r -- r...,.._. 

11.....,1111.60111.Z) ee.. reETJ 

ATTENTION 
ALL DJ's 

We 0,., a D! Studio lot 
hire. 

All the Isr ilkie, re cal demo 
topes, malt, jingle., record 

reem.rriels. 

lain ring 

01.304.8088 
V.ry ryos onoble roes 

100w MID/HIGH HORN 

4 x 12 280w BASS'RIN 
Ohiocnrin range 

ira 
len.V 

£260 plus VAT 
N..nn ,111.1 q 

Call br Demons anon 

NEWHAM AUDIO 
52 R0M1000 ROAD 

LONDON, E 1I 
Phone 01.534 4064 

íRogctfquira'r eDisc o sat$ ofths Centurq England's most experienced, most helpful, and 

most competitive disco equipment suppliers. 

LIQUID WHEELS PLUTO TUTOR II 250w 
CASSETTES PROJECTORS 

HUNDREDS IN STOCK 

ONLY 12.90 

BIG R NCE JTC 
ONLY E4-50 

)).£10 
'Honor 

a Olscobghung 

USUAL PRICE £63 ONLY 155 
THE FABULOUS CITRONIC 

SMP506 STEREO MIXER 

29 ii 0.WEE aaQ e 
eis 

OFF Tj - --as 

105 YS VW 19f 107s Off DEC VW ONL Y £ 162 

Fabulous new disco 
bargains from .Y %- _ Y 

123 
OFF 

al/s4iráaT7i ICIIIjI-f-ORww 
~rte., fed on right =x 
the D/adosound burr, 
Oa I drove turntables auiolado, 
Soda larlera roe deeds. remote ,tarts 

150W . 150W ONLY £360 

LONDON 

1715 lunches., 
DISCO 

N 198E 
1 

272 7474. 
ea -Set Telex298194 

BRISTOL 
ROGER SQUIRE'S DISCO CENTRE 

125 Church Road Redfield 
1 n to Mow e -d or M r2 

Tel 0272 550550 o .' " 
Open Tue-Sat 

BIG SAVINGS ON YUL SA;6 

I. AA, A + £ 
OFF 

11,W ow. on lacen" l 51 r r 
ZERO 3000 5Je SALE PRICE C69 
NI I. pool ~Mann' NJ . slti seop.0 

Introductory Sale Offer 

The 1978 Look 
Citronic Hawaii 

Nal mono 

disco console 

£222 ONLY f199 
MONO RANGE 
Midas (console) 6150 
Magnum 150W 6215 
Magtster 150W 6250 

FOR DURATION OF SALE ONLY 1 

10% OFF CITROnIC 
high quality discos. amps and mixers 

MANCHESTER 
ROGER SQUIRES CISCO CENTRE 

251 Deansyate 3 
inwcwpChrn+w 
Tel 061.1113176761.'.....-"c7-: 
Open Eue-Sal Telco 568205 

Iwo SO Us' LID 

roil LOS 

MAANM CPT, 0150 

In.dn NO 1P I21 

odw.o.Ne Ise u0 

wNEU A CAsimis 
Won reel E440 C7 n 
nule<.. SySluSo 

Ise- LSS 1TeOSEs 

Pe' 105 l 

SOUNDOUT 
SERIES 
III f. 

Rivkin 
170W or 340W PA 

MONO -USUAL PRICE \ 
SALE PRICE ONLY 0292 J OFF 
STEREO-USUAL PRICE CA$ 
SALE PRICE ONLY CÁ89 

L's 

FANTASTIC SALE BARGAINS 
DISCO CONSOLES SPEAKERS 

Mt SUPER KMC 0171 lam OSO.., ES -73 4 Se 

ML STENO 0310 0325 Nero CN,I21 É}T US 

SOUNOOUI Ill 1301 C212 
Pnre[N, AI 035 

SOUN5001 n hli E51'7 469 

KANSAS El gar MIR 

RDA5SNO*1 0458 

SOUND 10 0007 
2nel000 03, US 

2750 Br car 

PR5JLCTORs 

TW. II 

Saw 250 ISY LN7 

L:e Ul 

NEWSFLASH O . "~S 
Arum Ip new n 1rCI-Ce9 

MAIL ORDERS'ASOMO I 
ROGER SOME S (MAZE Min 1 SUM 

Barnet Trading Estelle R AOORE4Y 
Park Road. Barnet Heys 
Te101.4411919e, , max end Gwen. In 

OpenMon-En Tdest619931 ROGER SQUIRE'S, berms: linnet .rem EN .01 

THE WING SUPER CENTRE 

CONTINUATION 
OF SALE ! ! ! 
BARGAIN PRICES 

CALL IN AND SEE US AT 
OUR NEW PREMISES 

1S/1SA LONDON ROAD 

BROMLEY, KENT 

Tel. 464-3196 

Access, Barclaycard, Mall Order Credit 
Generous Part Exchange 10% Dep 

Up to 3 Veers to Pay 

t978 

! SALE COKTINUES ! 

Due to the response of our New Year 
Sale we 'are keeping most prices down 

till February 28. 
* SAVE £11.34 SOLAR 250 ONLY £64.50 + VAT 

*,SAVE £36.72 SPO4 SPEAKERS ONLY £150 par 
+ VAT (3 way full range reflex system, SO 

~Hs). 
* SAVE £64.80 ALTK 100W BIN £300 pair + VAT 

* SAVE £4.30 3 way SPOTBANK ONLY £16.00 
VAT (ex bulbs) 

* SAVE £2.16 FUZZLIGNTS ONLY £19.50 + VAT 

* SAVE £5.40 12" twin cone DISCO SPEAKER 80w 

£20 + VAT 
MANY MORE BARGAINS INCLUDING EX -DEMO IL 

SECONDHAND GEAR 
A deposit will secure any item at sale price for one 

month. 

CALBARRIE DISCO 
CENTRE 

88 WELLINGTON STREET, LUTON 
TELEPHONE 105821411733 

1 mile Irom M1 Junction 10 
Opwn MONDAY SATURDAY - [bunt MOO/TUE n.o.0*,., 

MAIL ORDER SERVICE NOW AVAILABLE 

SUPERIOR 

LIGHTING 

CONTROLLERS 

nor 
STROBE REMOTE: CONTROLLER 

SPEED 

© 
MANUAL I LAM 

ONEu 0 
MUM 

JUMBO STROBE - 172 + VAT 
MAXI STROBE - 149 d VAT 

SUPER STROBE - 138 + VAT 
STROBE REMOTE CONTROLLER - 115 + VAT 

Pulsar Light of Cambridge 
Henley Road, Cambridge CB1 3EA 

Tel i0 )66798 Tole*: 61697 
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aoMERSLY GI Y. 25 -en Ira_aport seeks 
.avant eUrtctl., pop 

ers.71e le-lae girl with 
ecIere of Pane wtr, It meet. 
PkOW apCeeetate", all 
5c w17!' - box NO tar 
elAt ' II seeks girl la 
meal Hondo) - Ibex 
No, 14. 
gel 11 LON ELINE%S, 
fnendxhlp exentry for 
over 19. all arena Free 
fired Ure m rsqurat., no 
nMtgatbn - Sue t1rr. 
Some rant ' Vona, Harro- 
gate. Tel. 0421 41525, 
anytime 
BEAUTIFUL GIRLS 
from all continents want 
corTe iOndence, friend 
ship, marriage. Sample 
photos nee! - ILCryne& 
Vertag, Vox_ 
lieiLMUAI. PEN. 
FRIENDS. EXCITING, 
DIFFERENT! Highly 
comprehensive services 
available, Continental 
and other d.partmelnbe - For brochure' and sae 
I EMS). PO Box 54. 
Rugby, Warwickshire. 
JANE SCOTT for genuine 
Mends. Introductions op 
ensile slot, with sincerity 
and thoughtfulness De- 
tails free_ - Stamp to 
Jane Srott, 3/RM, North 
Street. Quadrant, Bright. 
on. SuSISex, BN1 3GS. 
I)OVELINO PARTNER. 
catalogue. Select your 
own partners and pen. 
friends. - For free 
ample photos sae A16, 
PO Box 100, Haywards 
Heath. Sussex. 
MAKE FRIENDS world- 
wide through our exciting 
new magazine, 50p 
fortnightly. Pay after 
rrclving 8 from: 
Leisure Times (RN 38), 
Chorley, Lanes. DATING CON. 
FIDENTIAL offers the 
most comprehensive in- 
troduction service avail- 
able (or all ages 
nationwide. Free details. - DATING CON- 
FIDENTIAL (Dept. 
RD?), 44 Earls Court 
Road, London. W& 
LONELY MALE, 23. 
needs one equally lonely 
female for friendship 
romance Edinburgh 
area Photo If possible. - 
Box No. 1421. 
51ICTIAEL SEEKS ro- 
mantic girlfriend 18 
upwards. - Mount 
Marren, St Luke's Road 
North. Torquay, Devon. 
DAVID. 20, slim, quiets, 
eeks altracUve girl- 

friend, 16 - 21, Newton 
.Abbot area. Enjoys 
Cinema, records, con- 
certs, football. Photo 
appreciated. - Box No. 
1442. 
PET?:. 19, lonely, seeks 
blonde girlfriend, slim, 18 

19, would appreciate 
photo. - Box No. 1443. 
DAS E, 21. lonely and 
quiet, seeks sincere 
glrl(rtend. 18 - 22, for 
fasting relationship. 
South East London area. 
- Box No. 1437. 
LONELY GUY. 19, seeks 
sincere girlfriend living 
In Birmingham area. 
looks unimportant. - 
Box No. 1438. 
DAVE. 30, seeks female 
companion for true and 
sincere friendship. - Box 
No. 1410. 
HANTS* GIRL required 

by male, 
26. - Box NO. 

BROTHERHOOD OF 
Man fans wanted for 
penfrlends. - SAE: 
Music Fan Club, 10 
(Tarlton Road. Tethury, 
Glos. la 1 l.cx)leuler ting 

Fed )lrtkT~ip lin 
Metaaat Ihiar, Ew.4r's , 
l+e'.t nx.. wnraWul.n) , Muhl.tay.,a. t. a8 aim, 
e sil na urn 5l k. bet, 
.tle.r lraAor rd Jralt I 
wre 0. / Oee Deyt (11111 

11 ANss.. Bart. l.Moe 
tel. 

ITEM IS, orada girt friend I'm elneers, 
It mg My money and 
cone is your.. latndeJtsnd 

area - Ilea en 1486 

TES SEC NS *Lacer" girlfriend. le 19 Peterborough area, 
Photo plane - Box No 
14'0 

STEVE, 11, not bad looking would like to 
meet unattached girl, 16 
I9, for genuine relation. 
"hip and romance, in- termite Include discos. 
cinema, music, sport. 
South lonrltui area only. 
Photo If posieble, all letters anewend. - Bnx 
No. 1440. 

SLIM GI RLsought by shy 
guy, 19, average looks, Into all music. Photo 
appreciated. London / Surrey / Kent. - Box No, 
1445 

GIRL WANTED, 16+, for lonely young man on Merseyside. - Box No. 
1451. 

QUIET GIRL 18, seeks equally quiet, sincere 
boy. 18 - 22. for genuine 
Mtnxbhlp, - Grimsby area. -Box No. 1453. 

MALE. 19, wants black girl, 14/28, any area, 
photo please. - Steve 
Catlett, 21 James Street, Chadsmoor, Cannock, 
Staffs. 

ANYONE FANCY holl- 
daying in Morocco for fortnight around July 
time sought by Jeff. 19 
years. - 3 Maltravers Place, Wybourn, 
Sheffield, S25AN. 

HOW TO GET 

GIRL FRIENDS 

I will eken yen be. t. 9e p 
te say girl yes fumy end 

ask 1st dele. 

Go to dance rd III Now. 
you boor to par date 
darn awn n you can't dam,, 

.r n 
You're tuo shy awn to toa to 

oler Ill nap you overcome 
your .he,... n en 'nu 

m b. skis to ,, "Daca y 
0.d you Ion, e d set far 
dm. In pub or 

ant? 1 of wary 
thehu piel of your 

cholas whhout oven 
.pnkma to be 

SAE for Inn detail. 
Send a. 

YaTOlR1TE PUBLICATIONS 
Abb.ydal. eMn,boume 

5,40,01135171LW 

For Sale 

BOOKLET TELLS how to 
break Into rock journal- 
ism, photography, 65p 
pluslip package to: Intro 
Books. PO Box 3, Scotton, 
Catterick Garrison, North 
York s,.DL9 3 NT. 
ELVIS'S LAST two 
concerts colour photos of 
16 size 5in x3Vzln, £5. Last 
concert colour poster, size 
3OIn x 201n. í1.5D. 
David Reynolds, 617A 
Watford Way. London, 
NWT. 
FOOTBALL PRO- 
GRAMMES. Everton, 
Liverpool, Chester + 
more. - SAE to: Box No. 
1451. 
NEW SEEKERS scrap 
books, photos, etc. - SAE 
to. Vale. 149 The Vale, 
London, N W 118TL. 
NOEL EDMONDS two 
colour photos postcard 
size, 65p. 810 x 61n, £1.61) 

each. - 104 Leigh Road, 
East Ham, E6. 
PERI4ONALISF.D BADG- 
ES, 2y.in diameter, made 
to yourdeslen, 45p each. 6 

for [1.50, 12 for (3, 25 for 
U, SO for [T 50, 100 for t12. 
200 for (20, P&P Included. 

M. n, 167 

Seabank Road. 
Nlckso 

WuLla-sey, 
Merseyside. 
T-SHIRTS, SLIGHT sec - 
onda, bargain at el each 
+ 25p pap, small medium 
large, all colours. - M. 
Allison, 13 Ravely Street, 
London, N W6. 

014NT n.AINl44, btw belt,. pin one only t Mr any 5 (phut laratt IJAR) tw 
Wp '25th. plus SAS. Ian thrry, Eddie Hot Rods, 
Itainbow, 8antarnt, Pleat. 
Cm. Presley, Malaga. 
XTL. Stanek). & Hutg5 
iluzocortre, MI On It, Blue Oyster, Wla/done Ash, Magazine, Slits. Bell Ds, Klak Bookie, Sham 89, Stouxsls, Dylan, Motor. 
bead, ACrDC, Adverts, 
Good In Red Awerd, National Sex Week, love I'IMtlma Iodise. Vibr- ators. Primmer, It lays To Be TAlck, Genesis, I'm Poison, Black Sabbath, 
land R, Bomb, Llzzy, 
Pistols,ep Jam, Rosy, 
Boomto., n Rate, Quo, 
Rush, Clash, Costello, 
Ramones, Runaways, 
Iggy Gen X, de VBIe, 
Blondle. Robinson Band, Doomed, Queen, Yes, Nazareth. Darts, Lynryd Skynryd, Tubes, Skateboard USA, TCURABUM2, Hawk- wlnd, Wings, Purple, 
Who, I Am The Boss, Beatles, Punk Rules, 
Pirates, Sad Cafe, Pink 
Floyd, Rod Stewart, 10cc, 
Lay Chlx Not Eggs, Super 
Stud, Super Girl, Armat- 
Fading. Judas Priest. 
Outrap, Rich Kids, I'm 
With This Idiot, Abba, 
Hendrix. ELP, Dave It - 
For Me, Oslbf.a, Burning 
Spear, Free - All Right 
Now. Super Cock, Paul 'McCartney, Graham 
Parker, OGWT, Eagles, 
Rolling Stones, I Am A Virgin, The Look Of 
Punk, Radiators, 'Photo 
Souvenirs", 23 Leicester 
Road, Fallsworth, Man- 
chester. 
ELKIE BROOKS on 
stage. Set of 5 b/w loin x 
Sin photos, 12 
postage. - Thal Heath, 
112 Stonedale, Sutton Hill, 
Telford, Salop. 
SCRAPBOOK AND hun- 
dreds pictures pop stars, 
state wants. - SAE to: 
Miss Bucknole, 44 Maid- 
stone Road, Lowestoft, 
Suffolk. 
SAUCY NOVELTIES, 
posters, certificates, 
badges, Jokes, stink - 
bombs, cigarette bang- 
ers. masks, horror teeth, 
blood inita eon foods, send 
SAE for long list and free 
gift to Dept RM, 187 
Winchester Road, Bristol, 
BS4 3NJ. 
ELVIS SPECIAL offer: 
Three dimensional plstic 
colour poster. Head and 
shoulders. approx 18in x 
25in England 12.54 Inc 
p&p, Europe /3.07. Trade 
enquiries send SAE to: 
Rockstar, 28 Crescent 
Road, London, E18. 
.1. LENNON'S BOOK "In 
His Own' offers. - 31 Gun 
!toad Garden.. 
Knebwortb, Herb. 
AMERICAN COM- 
MERCIALB. 1 hour 
cassette E1 cwo Keytape. 
PO Box 3, Tamworth. BT) 
1DR. 
THE OFFICIAL Crabs 

, tour t -shirts "I've caught 
the crabs" Great Resign. 
Black quality cotton tee 
£3.25 sweat 15.50 avail- 
able only by mall order 
from: Tiger T -Shirts, 10 
Droyden Chambers, 119 
Oxford Street, London, 
W1R IPA. 
SWEET JUICIER, Bow - 
le, lets spend night, 
Changes demos, Everlys 
Nancys minute, so it was, 
joint,. - Tel. 096422270. 
3 BOLAN SCRAPBOOKS 
pix interviews, reviews, 
1971-1973, offers. SAE 
Box NO. 1457. 
QUEEN CUTTINGS, in- 
terviews, 80 pies, lain x 
Sin 40 posters), loin x 
141n, giant glossy ad for 
A.D. A. T. R. + stage 
poster. - Send SAE with 
offer to M. Mackereth, 
Low Hall Cottage, Whit. 
tington, Carnforth, 
Lanes. 
T REX, T ILEX, T SEX, 
1977 UK tour, set of ten 

Superb glossy photo- 
graphs, 610 x 5yUn colour 
only, (2 per set_ - From 
S, Flinders, 5 Main 
Street, S tertian. By Dale, 
Ilkeston. Derbys. 

l'1'4111 T RIIIKTI 
'Destroy' rid to. white 'Filth' Meek en white 
wIth nasty LlWatratlone, 

n Sy mattm.]1.Depptedkun, large, 12 tt- Stuart 
tenollds MIA Thornhill 

Road, Ra.lrlek, Brig- 
house, Yorkshirre 
GIANT RUMPS{ (30p) 
over tie at -times some 
patches ISOp I. seerve 
ID I, - Peter i'sylor, lb 
Hurrell Kolar, Landon, 1214 8D 
SEX PISTOLS, The 
Inside story, by Fred and 
Judy Vermorel, pub- 
lished by Unlvereal If 
unavallnble from your 
local bookshop you can 
Order direct from Band - 
pen IN) Ltd. 26 
Hungerford Lane, London 
WCIN SP.). Send 90p 
(includes postage ). 
OOL OUlt ROCK photos 
now available. - Status 
Quo, Tubes, Y.rs at 
Wembley, Gabriel, New 
Kiss, New Zeppelin, Fleetwoods, ELP, 
Eagles, also Blackmore, 
Purple Queen, Genesis, 
Floyd, Bowie, Lizzy, 
Stewart, IOce. Ronstadl, 
Wings, Stones, Mazanera, 
ELO, Essex, Ferry, 
Harley, SAHB, Patti, 
Tull, Who and many 
more. - Send SAE for 
free catalogue and proofs 
listing -interests to: Dick 
Wallis Photography, 159 
Hamilton Road, London, 
SE27. 
BADGES FOR your 
collection: Black Sab- 
bath, Led Zeppelin, Deep 
Purple, 10ce, ELP. 
Wings, Dr Hook, Strawbs, 
Pink Floyd, Stones, 
Wishbone Ash, Genesis, 
Sex Pistols, Clash, Jam, 
Cockney - Rebel, Alex 
Harvey, Bowie, Quo, Rod 
Stewart. Bebop, Roxy, 
Yes, Beep. 20p each plus 
SAE. - Send now to Julie 
Williams, 7 Candy Street, 
London E32L H. Love and 
Peace. 
QUEEN (15p) concert 
photos, glossy 101n x Sin 
b/w, 20p each, 01.50 for 
ten. - SAE to P.M. 
Portraits, 176 St George's 
Heights, Nertherfield 
Road, Everton, L5 3RQ. 

Records For Sale 
CHARTBUSTERS: Gold- 
en Oldies available '56- 
76. A must for collectors, 
a godsend for DJs - SAE, 
Dlskery, 88/87 Western 
Road, Hythe, Brlghto i, 
callers welcome. 
APOLLO' RECORDS 
1,030 + oldies, send 15p - 
SI St John's Park, 
London, SE3. 
FREE RECORDS with 
each order. Rock, pop, 
Tamla, oldies - Large 
SAE. 92 Button Lane, 
Eastlelgh, Hampshire, 24 
Southwark, Middleton, 
Sussex. 
SECONDHAND singles 
for sale, fully guaranteed 
from 15p each, thousands 
In stock. Send 20p for Ilsls 
to: Dave Banks, 223 
Wllllamthorpe Road, 
N or t h w in gfield, 
ChesterOeld 
MUSICASSETTES from 
95p. Catalogue 14p. - 
Maltapes, Gwytherin, 
Aberggle, Clwyd. 
OVERSEAS READERS. 
W, export all current and 
golden oldie singles world 
- wide. For full details, 
our latest catalog% and 
release sheets, send 3 
International Reply Cou- 
pons to; P F S., 13 

Cranbrook Road, Ilford, 
Essex, England. Trade 
enquiries welcome. 
GOLDEN OLDIES. Our 
latest catalogue of golden 
oldie singles is ready for 
dispatch, send 20p to: P. 
F. 8., 13 Cranbrook 
Road, Ilford, Essex. 
GOLDEN OLDIES gar 
lore, ex -Jukebox records 
from 121,4p, hundreds of 
hits, most major stars. - 
SAE for lists: Dept H8. 82 
Vandyke Street, Liver- 
pool, IBORT. 
PAST Itl.ASTER. Al- 
ways 1,000 rock, soul, pop, 
Tansies. - SAE: 24 
Southwalk, Middleton, 
Sussex. 
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TMI IlSAWATS í1.10 
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flare rte) 10e inn µp. 
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LPs from 20p, 45s from 
5p. - Large SAE. 
Thompson, 24 Beaufont 
Avenue, Blackpool. 
OLDIFB CLEARANCE. 
''58.76, private collection. - SAE: Dave, 23 
Lyndhurst Road, Che - 
sham, Bucks. 
TOPS for new pops at 
only 45p1 Bowie, Pistols, 
Village People. Paul 
Simon. etc, etc. large 
SAE. HS Pick and 
Records, 20 Michigan 
Avenue, Manor Park, 

,London. E125JD, 
SINGLES used and new. 
send SAE for line - Paul, 
18 Carlton Avenue, Mill 
Hill, Stoke on Trent, 
Staffs. 
LP's and cassettes for 
sale - Large SAE to: A. 
Moulton. PO Box 32, Hull, 
HU4 STY. 

Records Wanted 
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SINGLES- WANTED. - 
Send sae with lists to 
Dave Banks, 223, Wil- 
Ilamsthorpe Road, North. 
wingaeld, Chesterfield 
t!0 CASH for (each) 
Bolan "Poet" "Wizard", 
"Gumbo", "Midsummer 
N lghtscene" ; Kinks "You 
Still Want Me"; Bowie 
"Prettiest Star", "Lisa 
Jane", "Memory"; Traf- 
fic Jam: High Numbers - Send lists Hughes, 18A, 
Trafalgar Road, Wall- 
asey, Merseyside. 
ALL RECORDS and 

, tapes wanted for ex- 
change, up to 1.2 each 
paid. - Bring to Record! 
& Tape Exchange, 90, 
Goldhawk Road, Shep- 
herds Bush, London, 
W12. Tel. 01.749 2930. 
ELVIS BOOTLEGS urn 
genty wanted and any 
Elvis posters films, 
books and anything to do 
with King. - Box No. 
1449. 
BEE GEES Atco singles / 
LPs, Inception / nostalgia 
and forever LPs (Germa- 
ny). TInlln single, Ladles 
Place Croquet (Polydor 
56332). Lori Balmer, Four 
Faces West, Treacle 
Brown, Bee Gees, 
Wouldn't I Be Someone / 
King And Country. - 
Tel: 021.3821858. 
.1 GOOD CASH offer for 
three unwanted LPs / 45s 
/ cassettes, all types 
bought. - Send list 
detailing titles, condition 
(sae appreciated), Stop, 
Look & Listen, Hoyle. 
Cornwall. 
f30 EACH PAID for Marc' 
Bolan, Wizard, Hippy 
Gumbo, Third Degree. - 
Graham Spafford, 46, 
Beaconsfield Road, 
Broom, Rotherham, S 

Yorkshire 

Rogar Squire Studios 
RADIO AUDITION TAPES RADIO COURSES 

COMPREHENSIVE JINGLES SERVICE ACCAPELLAS 
s 55 Charlbert S1,tond N on,WS 61N. Tel. 01-722 8111 

RARE MARC Rolan. T. 
Rex singles, Wizard, 
Hippy Gumbo, Third 
Degree, Desdemona and 
Bolan's Christmas Box 
(Marc 12). - Box No. 
1448. 
BOLAN'S HONEY, don't 
On Baby. - Send sae, 
Steve. 27, Cheverton 
Avenue, Wlthernsea, N 
Humberside. 
"CABS ELLIOT" LP, 
RACA LSP4819. - C 
Myatt, 22, Hillside Road, 
Sudbury, Suffolk CO10 
6SA 

Fan Clubs 

THE OFFICIAL Brenda 
Lee fan club. - Run by 
Mr L Clooney, 50 Cephas 
Avenue. Stepney Green, 
London El. SAE, 
BING CROSBY. Club 
details. Free photos. - 
SAE Bing Crosby Photo 
Club, 32 Ferndale Ave- 
nue, Walisend, Tyne and 
Wear. 
!Vitt Qllrrs official fan 
Club, - PO Box 7, W Irral, 
Merseyside Leo CB. 
Send tl plus four 9p 
stamps for one year. 
ELVIS FANS, if you 
loved Elvis, don't be short 
of friends. "The Society 
Of Elvis Friends" was 
created by real fans for 
genuine fans like you. 
Send a Op stamp for 
sample Issue of our 
magazine and subscrip- 
tlon form. Join us and 
"Forget Him Never " 
Exclusively from our 
Society, an exquisite 
colour artprint reproof an 
original oil painting, 
"The End Of An Era", by 
Roy Gregory. 

paper,Printed 
in x 29% 

on 
quality 

In. rice 11. 60, 
Inc p&p - Cheques and 
PO made payable to M. 
Scotton. Sent in tube, 
outer from "The Society 
Of Elvis Friends," 10 
Rushey Close, Leicester. 
ABM. SEND stamped 
addressed envelope for 
details to official Britieh 
Alba Fan Club. - 
High worth. Swindon, 
England. 
OLIVIA NEWTON - 

JOHN InternaUunal Ap- 
preciation Society. - 
SAE for details. 3 Roden 
Street, Ilford, Essex. 
ALSO see MUD at Roxy 
Theatre, Harleaden Fri- 
day 3rd March (Daves 
Birthday) Don't miss 
their ELECTRIFYING 
show. 

SPEED SCENE 

THE BADGE PEOPLE 

Suppliers of Rock 
Badges, etc. to me regad 

trade 
Phone Eastbourne 

764493 
1. 

ABBA, SEND stamped 
addressed envelope for 
details to official British 
Abbe Fan Club, High - 
worth, Swindon, Eng. 
land. 
GRAHAM PARKER and 
the Rumour fan dub SAE 
to Shelley, 177 St Andrew3 
Road, (bulsdon, Surrey 

FAN CLUBS 
Adverttsem ent. under 
this heading must be 
accompanied with 
authorisation from 
either the respective 
record company or 
management of the 

artietls Concerned. 

Situations Vacant 

NO SUCH thing as 
unemployment work in 
the offshore Islands or 
Latin America. - Write 
BM Publication, London, 
W'C1 V 6XX. 
111 01 STEWS DISC 
JOCKEYS, (16-25) re- 
quired Own records 
equipment provided. - 
01.965 2991_ 
LYRICWRITERS re- 
quired by recording 
company. - Details 
(SAE), 30 Sneyd Hall 
Road. Bloxwlch, Stafford- 
shire 
DISC JO(]LEY required 
for Room At The Top 
nightclub / disco. Please 
contact .Mr Neal Eve- 
ning 0179 56(81. Own 
records, equipment etc 
not needed. 

Services 

DISCOS -GROUPS. Your 
wording on our self - 

adhesive sticker, means 
big business. Every hand 
out carries your advert. 

Inexpensive and effeo- 
Uve. - SAE for sample, 
Moordale Mail Order 
Supplies. Dept RM5, 48 
Woodeot Avenue, Bail - 
don, Shipley, West Yorks. 
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Musical Services 

WRITERS, TURN lyrics 
into songs, songs Into 
cash. - Details RCM. 
Leeber Music. London 
WCIV 6XX. 
LY RIGS WANTED BY 
MUSIC PUBLISHING 
HOUSE. - II, St Albans 
Avenue, London W4. 
PROFESSIONAL COM- 
POSER needs lyrics. - 
Sae detalle. 12, Dawshere 
Close, Camberley, Sur- 
rey. 
POEMS / LYRICS 
wanted by publishers. 
cash prizes annually. - 
Details (sae) 126. Brooke 
Street, Chorley, lines. 
LYRIC W BITERS, make 
most of your words. - 
Detalls (sae) 100, Wing - 
rove Gardens. Fenham, 
Newcastle. 
ATTENTION LYRIC 
writers? Make most of 
your material. - Details 
leas) 551, Ash Road, 
SalUey, Birmingham 8. 
SONGWRITER 81 AGA 
ZINE free from: - 
Internatlonal Song- 
writer.' .AS1001a1100 
I RM), limerick, Ireland. 
LYR104 SET to music. - 
Shannon Music, 93, 
O'Connell Street, Limer- 
ick. 
L1 RIC WRITLR141 Ar 
rangement / demo / 
promotional assistance. - Sae (details). Donovan 
Meher, Excel House, 
Whitcomb Street, London 
Wen7ER. 

For Hire 

DISCO P:gIIPMLNT, 
PA systems, sound to 
fight units reasonable 
raw Nrwharh Audio 
litevtaes 011534 4064 
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DISCOS with light shoes 
for self operation. All 
sizes available. We 
deliver and collect. No 
deposit Maximum 
Axis 446 1575. 

Disco Equipment 

DISCO SALE Citronlc 
stereo roadshow. Squire 
bins and sectorial horn 
speakers. Plus, Illumi- 
nating star screen and 1.2 
kw of mode 3 lighting. 
Stonbe, Shire mike. 
Jingles, etc. Excellent 
condition. 0830. - De- 
tails: St Albans 821.83. 

WANTED! ALL good 
second - hand disco 
equipment Including 
lights, records, always 
plenty of second - hand 
equipment available. 
Buying, selling, of pia. - 
Phone Iver (Bucks) 
654452 anytime. 

Pen friends 

ROLAN FAN seeks Bolan 
pen friends. - Write: 
Pamela, 17 Smith Chllo 
Street, Tunatall, S -O -T, 
Staffs. 
19, MALE BIKE fanatic, 
Into most heavy music. 
wants girl penfriends, 
any age. race. colour. - 
Box No 1452 

Personal Services 

POSTAL FRIENDSHIP 
CI,UIt. Introductions ar- 
ranged by poet for all 
ages. Postage stamp far 
our FREE colour bro- 
chure (please give your 
age), to. Miss -C7rldgey, 
124 r RD 'Keyes A1'enue, 
Bristol B97HL. 

---.r- 

Sound Equipment 
ALMOST NEW 100w 
discolor sale, mono twin 
deck console, plus stand, 
amp, two sequenced light 
boxes, two 2 x 12 120w 
Goodmans speakers, mic 
and leads. £320 ono. - 
Phone Wlveisffeld Green 
223, evenings. 

Mobile Discos 

DRAG'N'FLY DISCO'S - Warwickshire, Strat- 
ford 750653. 
STEVE DAY - 01-524 
4976. 
SOUNDS INCREDIBLE - 804 3108 
SOUNDS INCREDIBLE - 804 3108 
SOUNDS INCREDIBLE - 804 3108. 
SOUNDS INCREDIBLE. - 801 3108. 
SOUNDS INCREDIBLE - 804 3108 
SOUNDS INCREDIBLE - 801 3108 
SOUNDS INCREDIBLE - 804 3108. 
SOUNDS INCREDIBLE - 804 3108, 
SOUND.% INCREDIBLE - 804 3108 
SOUNDS INCREDIBLE - 804 3108. 

-SOUNDS INCREDIBLE 
-804 3108. 
SOUNDS INCREDIBLE - 804 3108. 
DAVE JANSEN - Tel. 
800 4010. 
GaC DISCO - 01 743 

1093. 
ELECTIOC VOLCANO - 
(0225)782358, Wiltahlra 
REDCOATS ROAD. 
SHOW. Competitive, re- 
liable. - 01-743 5240: 
PAUL PILSBIJBY Road' 
Show - 09027311102. 
''DISCATH!)QE'P:S"' 1- 
014165 2991. 

l 
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DISLOCATION. JON -, 
8781682. 
GRAFFITI DISCO -. 01- 
3020542. 
"ACTION REPLAY" - 
01-874 2585/01-917 2268. 
DISCOMAX ENTER- 
TAINMENT. Offer pro- 
fessional discos and light 
shows at guaranteed 
price of 120. Book early. - Phone: 01-639 2815. 
SONIC SOUND disco for 
all your occasions. - 0268 
25105. 
SACRE BLEU - Niel( 
Miller's soul party avail- 
able now. -647 9630. 
CATCH MY SOUL. - 
Nick Miller, 647 - 9830. 
Phone now. 
SILVER STAR is for you. - Phone up and find out. 
Two DJ's all lights, good 
rates, wedding, 21st, 
clubs, pubs, etc. - 717 - 

418L 
XANADU DISCO and 
light show, the disco for 
all occasions, reasonable 
rates. - G424 -89=98. 

DJ Jingles 

PERSONALISED JING- 
LES. Five for only O. 95. - SAE: J B Jingles, 17 

Jessel Drive, Loughton, 
Essex. 
N. A. B. 'S 50p EACH p&p 
17p oer 4. - 24 Otivedale 
Road, Liverpool, 1.18 
1DD 

Special Notice 

MARL ROLAN. He's 
faster than most and he 
lives on the coast. Thanks 
fot the fore - warning 7'U 
never forget you Rost In 
peace I 

MARC ROLAN. 1'11 never 
t1'gill' Vertu! Ilnt'lovb! 
Linda, Avon. 
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LYN PAUL, Happy 
Birthday for Feb 1A. Lots 
of love Philip. 
EX CAROIJN F.. Jock/s 
wanted why 01-521 2322 
N/E London. 

Situations Wanted 

EXPERIENCED DJ with 
own records, gear, lights, 
seeks regular pub, club, 
work. South. West, 
Central London. - Phone 
Roy 01-769 6037. 

Publications 

XS IS Like an Exchange 
and Mart for rock 
fanatics. For current 
Issue send 30p to: 
Alternate Title, 19 Martin 
Close, Whltwlck, Lelcs, 
LES 4DY. 

Wanted 

FEMALE EARLY 
twenties to team up with 
27 year - old Scot on 
camping holIdays. (June, 
July) any aren. Photo 
appreciated. - Box no 
1409. 
LLVIS ITEMS anything 
wanted, books, mags, 
records etc. - Please 
write J Pearson, 21 
Eastboro, Scarborough. 
MARC BOLAN gear 
especially posters. 
scarves, photos, any- 
thing, a Bolan fanatic. - 
Harry Wickes Jnr, 142 

Manor Way, Boreham- 
wood. Herts. 
BOWIE FREAK. I will 
buy anything you have. 
leg. pictures, tapes, 
records, hooks, love yal 
Thanx: - Mike, 9 

/Westw-end Drive.' Peed-. 
lebury, Nr Manchester. 

ABBA PICTURES, 
photos, especially Austral 
Ilan tour and TV, your 
price paid. Box no 
1439. 
EMERSON, LAKE A 
Palmer posters required. - S. O'Donoghue, Linton 
Spring Farm Cottage, 
Sicklinghall, Nr Wether- 
by. 
"HAWAMOOR" TAPES, 
also anything on John 
Ogwen, photos, info etc. 

Janice Fogg. 6 
Hungerford Gardens, 
BrLlslington, Bristol BS4 
5HA. 
WANTED ANYTHING on 
New Seekers will swop 
pies and inform on mast 
pop stars. - Write to: 
Jackie, 22 Acre Crescent. 
Leeds LSIO4DJ. 
ANYTHING JOHN BAR- 
RY singles. 1967 onwards, 
photos, cuttings, Info 
wanted, good offers 
made. - Please write 
Sharpies, 119 High Croft, 
Eccles, Manchester. 

Records For Sale 

IK)JANGI.EJ4 LIST no 2 

available now Abbe, 
T/Robinson as always Al 
condition bargains. Also 
new singles, LPs cas- 
settes at low prices- SAE 
for lists and details, - 71 

Chaucer Road, Rugby, 
Warwickshire. Tel: Rug- 
by 61(791. 
MARC BOTAN. T Rex, 
Tyrannasuru. Rex G. 

Jones. Imports. Rarities 
SAE for lists. - Graham 
Spafford, 46 Beaconsfield 
Road, Broom, Rother 
ham; S. Yorkshire. 
BARD TO find Elvis 
records plus other artista 
may have, the record your 
%rekWg. SAE please box 
no 1444, 

T REX ALBUM Star 
Power "Debora" (Inter - 
cord) German, German 
singles London Boys, 
Celebrate Summer, To 
Know You, I Love 7b 
Boogie, plus many others, 
all In pie Sleeves. Gloria 
ones albums "Come Go 
With Me," "Share My 
Love," Big Carrot - 
Blackjack (EMI). High 
offers please- SAE s 15p 
for full Ust / Info - Mr A 
Cant. 8 lane End Road, 
Rotherham, S. Yorks S60 
3HR. 
PUNK SINGLES send 
SAE for free lists to 
Disco. - 60 Yorkshire 
Street, Morecambe, 
Lancs. 
RECORDS SALE. Cur 
rent A Oldies 40: 12" 
singles, 60p; albums, L2 
Some limited edition, SAE 
and 10p (refundable) for 
lists, - C. Price, Floor 
12, Flat 17, Lawrence 
Tower, Aston Street, 
Hl rmingham. - 
CLASSIC SINGLES Orel - 
1st SAE. - J. B 
Records, 17 Jessel Drive, 
Loughton, Essex. 
ROCK ALBUMS, small 
private collection many 
rarities. SAE. - 12 

Westholmc (burl, Alder 
ley Edge. Cheshire. 
TUMBLEWEED CON- 
NECTION have oldies, 
reIssues, deletions, ra- 
rities etc In stock now, 
Bowles "Can't help 
thinking" Who's "Last 
Time" Elton» "Sa- 
mantha" Marc's "Xmas 
Box " Plenty more at 6 
(basement) Plcton Place, 
off Duke Street. London 
Wt. 
CLASH, DAMNED, Dy 
Ian, Beatles. Presley, 
Pirates etc rarities. SAE 
98 Lohghursl Road, 
London SE13 



25 1 

UK SOUL 
1 2 WHICH WAY IS UP, Stargard 
2 1 LOVELY DAY, Bin Withers 
3 5 WISHING ON A STAR, Rose Royce 
4 3 GALAXY, War 
5 9 FANTASY, Earth Wind and Fire 
6 8 IF IT DON'T FIT, DON'T FORCE IT, Kellee Patterson 
7 10 DO YOU WANT TO GET FUNKY, Peter Brown EMI TK 8 12 YOU CAN'T TURN ME OFF, High Energy Motown 
9 4 THE GROOVE LINE. Heatwave 

10 6 JAM JAM JAM, People's Choice 
11 7 NATIVE NEW YORKER, Odyssey 
12 14 TO HOT TA TROT, Commodores 
13 19 BACK IN LOVE AGAIN, Ltd 
14 15 CHOOSING YOU Lenny Williams' 
15 11 COCOMOTION. ElCoco 
16 13 ON FIRE, T -Connection 
17 - JACK AND JILL Ravdto 
18 16 EVEN THOUGH YOU'RE GONE, 

The Jacksons 
19 - I CANT STAND THE RAIN, Eruption 
20 - FUNKY MONKEY, Mandrill 

MCA 
CBS 

Whitfield 
MCA 
CBS 

GTO 
Phil Int 

RCA 
Motown 

ABM 
ABCP 

G TO 
Arista 

Epic 
Atlantic 

Arista 

YESTERYEAR 
SYears Ago (24th February, 1973) 

1 BLOCKBUSTER, 
2 PARTOFTHE UNION, 
3 DO YOU WANNA TOUCH ME, 
4 SYLVIA, 
5 CINDY INCIDENTALLY, 
6 WHISKY IN THE JAR, 
7 DANIEL, 
8 ROLLOVER BEETHOVEN, 
9 LOOKIN' THROUGH THE EYES OF LOVE,The Partridge Family 

10 BABY I LOVE YOU, Dave Edmunds 

Years Ago (24th February. 1968) 

1 THE MIGHTY QUINN, 
2 CINDERELLA ROCKAFELLA, 
3' SHE WEARS MY RING, 
4 EVERLASTING LOVE. 
5 BEND ME SHAPE ME, 
8 AM I THAT EASYTO FORGET, 
7 PICTURES OFMATCHSTICK MEN, 
8 FIRE BRIGADE, 
9 JUDY IN DISGUISE, 

10 GIMME UTTLE SIGN, 

The Sweet 
The Strawbs 
Gary Glitter 

Focus 
The Faces 
Thin Lazy 

Elton John 
The Electric Light Orchestra 

Manfred Mann 
Esther and Abi Ofadm 

Solomon King 
The Love Affair - 

Amen Corner 
Engelbert Humperdinck 

Status Quo 
The Move - 

John Fred and his Playboy Band 
Brenton Wood 

15 Years Ago (23rd February, 1963l 
1 WAYWARD WIND, Frank (field 
2 PLEASE PLEASE ME, The Beatles 

3 DIAMONDS, Jet Harris and Tony Meehan 
4 THE NIGHT HAS A THOUSAND EYES, Bobby Vee 

5 UTTLE TOWN FURT, 
6 LOOP -DE -LOOP, 
7 ALL ALONE AM I, 

8 ISLAND OF DREAMS, 
9 NEXTTIME/BACHELOR BOY, 

10 SUKIYAKI, 

Del Shannon 
Frankie Vaughan 

Brenda Lee 

The Springflelds 
Cliff Richard 

Kenny Ball 

Doc so the non - ar-,wal of the American charts. sae hale had to rd3rinr Ian week's. Normal ensiee (hopefully/ serif! be back 
next week 

US SINGLES 
1 

2 

3 

a 

7 

e 

9 

10 

It 
12 

13 

14 

1 

3 

5 

6 

9 

2 

7 

10 

18 

14 

15 

20 

STAYIN' /LINE, Bee Gees 

LOVE IS THICKER THAN WATER. Andy Gbh 

JUST THE WAY WE ARE, Bee Joel 

WE ARE THE CHAMPIONS. Linen 
SOMETIMES WHEN WE TOUCH, Dan Hie 

EMOTION. Semareha Sang 

950 

R50 

Co4nOn 

Furore 

201h Century 

Privet* Stock 

DANCE, DANCE DANCE, YOWSAH YOWSAH, Chas Atlantic 

SHORT PEOPLE. Randy Newman Warner firm 
BABY COME BACK, Player RSO 

HOW DEEP IS YOUR LOVE, Bee Gees RSO 

LAY DOWN SALLY, Eric Claplon RSO 

I GO CRAZY, Pa al Davn Bang 

PEG. Steels Dan ABC 

THEME FROM CLOSE ENCOUNTERS. John Williams Arara 
15 17 DON'T LET ME BE, Salta Eonemlda ano 
16 11 YOU'RE IN MY HEART, Rod Stewart Warner Bros 

17 32 NIGHT FEVER. Bee Gees ESO 

18 19 WHAT'S YOUR NAME. ',mod Skynvrd 

19 27 THUNDER ISLAND, Jav Ferguson lurn 

20 21 LONG, LONG WAY FROM HOME, Foregoer Anemic 

21 22 NATIVE NEW YORKER, Odyssey RCA 

22 28 NAME OF THE GAME, Abbe Alle+hc 

23 25 SPUN, Con Funk Shun Mercury 

24 24 TOO HOT TA TROT, Commodores Morown 

2S 26 THEME FROM CLOSE ENCOUNTERS, Mew M16ennm 

26 29 HAPPY ANNIVERSARY, Urge Rarer Band Capitol 

27 16 DESIREE, Nei D.aerond Columbia 

28 34 THE WAY YOU DO THE THINGS YOU DO, Rita Coolidge ABM 
29 33 WONDERFUL WORLD, An Garfunkel Coumbia 

30 31 STREET CORNER SERENADE, Wet Wino Epic 

31 13 SERPENTINE FIRE, Eenh Wired b Fire Colombo 

32 35 FALLING, LeBlanc b Con Big Tree 

33 36 ALWAYS'& FOREVER, Heatwave Epic 

34 46 CAN'T SMILE WITHOUT YOU, Barry Manaow Ansra 

35 313 OUR LOVE, Natalie Cob Capitol 

36 39 JACK E JILL, Pavan. Aorta 

37 43 GOODBYE GIRL, David Gates Elektra 

38 46 DUSTIN THE WIND, Kansas Kirshner 

39 40 GALAXY, War MCA 

40 42 BREAKOOWN, Tom Petty b The Heartbreakers Shelter 

M11 - POOR POOR PITIFUL ME Linda Ronstadt Asylum 

42 12 HEY DEANIE, Shaun Cowrie Wamer/Curb 

43 - EBONY EYES, Bob Welch Caoltnl 

44 50 LADY LOVE Lou RawlsPh,ledele5a Into Matooal 

45 23 TURN TO STONE, E. LO. Jet 

46 49 MINDBENDER, Stillwater Capdcoet 

47 30 LOVELY DAY, BIII Withers Columba 

48 - LET IT GO, LET IT FLOW, Dave Masan Columbia 

49 - EVERYONE LOVES A RAIN SONG, B J. Thomas MCA 

60 - WHICH WAY IS UP, Stargard MCA 

1 2 
2 3 
3 1 

4 6 
5 4 

6 5 
7 7 
8 8 
9 10 

10 19 
Orchestra 

11 9 LOVE MACHINE, Claudja Barry 
12 -11 SHAME, Evelyn King 
13 14 GALAXY, War 
14 13 WHICH WAY IS UP, Stargard 
15 17 THE BEAT GOES ON AND ON, Ripple 
16 18 I WAS BORN THIS WAY, Carl Bean 
17 34 COME INTO MY HEART, USA -European Cónnec_tion 

18 35 VOYAGE, All Cuts 
19 20 1 CAN'T STAND THE RAIN, Erruption 
20 12 DANCE, DANCE, DANCE, Chic 

US DISCO 
LET'S ALL CHANT, Michael Zager Band 
BIONIC BOOGIE (entire LP), Bionic Boogie 
SUPERNATURE, Cerrone 
STAYIN' LIVE, Bee Gees 
TWO HOT FOR LOVE, THP Orchestra 
ONCE UPON A TIME (LP), Donna Summer 
CHATTANOOGA CHOO CHOO, Tuxedo Junction 
GIVE ME SOME LOVIN', Kongas 

Private Stock 
Polydor 
Cotillion 

RSO 
Butterfly 

Casablanca 
Butterfly 
Polydor 

DANCE WITH ME, Peter Brown Drive 

ROMEO B JULIET, Alec R Costandinos b The Syncophonic 
Casablanca 

SalSoul 
RCA 
MCA 
MCA 

SalSoul 
Motown 

Marlin 
Polydor 

Ariola 
Atlantic 

US ALBUMS 
I I SATURDAY NIGFIT PEVCR, S. rdee.. RSO 
7 5 THE STRANGER, Big, Joel Cey-, 
3 a NEWS OF THE WORLD O,.ee, E1 Ma 
4 1 ALL 'N' ALL. Fenn, Ward end Foe Cos,,.lele 
8 2 FOOT LOOSE AND FANCY FREE Rod Saran Wane Broe 

6 S FM GLAD YOU'RE HERE Net Dramnnd Cosenh 
7 8 THE GRAND ILLUSION, Styr ABM 

8 9 RUNNING ON EMPTY, Jackson Bnnrr **Won 

9 10 LITTLE CRIMINALS, Randy ~wen Warne, &e* 
10 7 RUMOURS, Feeewood Mac Washes Bros 

11 IS AJA, Steely Dan ABC 

12 12 OUT Of THE BLUE, Ecnlc Light Ovenware Jet 

13 18 SLOWHAND, Eric Owen RSO 

14 13 DOWN TWO THEN LEFT, Boa Sonde Coheres a 

is 17 GALAXY, Wm MCA 

16 14 POINT OF KNOW RETURN, Kanee. Koslow. 

17 20 CLOSEE NCOUNTE RS OF THE THIRD KIND, ASala 

18 I I DRAW THE LINE, Aerosnitn Gahm,. 

19 22 LNE AT THE BIJOU, Grove,WrMouton Jr Rods 

20 21 FOREIGNER Adangc 

21 26 FUNKENTELECHY.Padtament Caaabt,nce 

22 24 LNE, Commodores Motown 

23 18 FRENCH KISS. Bob Welch Copied 

14 32 STREET SURVIVORS, Lynyrd Saynyrd MCA 

26 29 DON'T LET ME BE Salta Esmereide Camblanea 

26 30 THANKFUL,Natabe Cole Ceprd 

27 31 PLAYER RSO 

28 73 AUVEII, Kiss Catenlance 

29 50 WEEKEND IN LA George Benson Warner Bros 

30 31 CHIC Anemic 

31 38 LONGER FUSE, Dan Hal 20m Century 

32 36 WATERMARK,AItGrlunkel Colombo 

33 33 SHAUN CASSIDY Werne./Curb 

34 35 LOOKING BACK Strome Wonder Motown 

35 46 WAYLON AND WILLIE Jennings and Nalaon 

36 40 ENDLESS WIRE, Gordon Lghrtoot 

37 37 LEIF GARRETT 

38 - BLUE LIGHTS IN THE BASEMENT, Robe era Fleck 

39 19 SIMPLE DREAMS Under Ronnadt 

40 45 FEELS SO GOOD, Chuck Manyone 

41 - DOUBLE LIVEGON20, Ted Nugent 

42 42 BOOK OF DREAMS, Steve Miner Band 

43 49 HERE AT LAST LIVE, Bee Gees 

44 - QUARTER MOON, Emmylou Hama 

45 47 SOMETHING TO LOVE, LTD 

46 - MY AIM IS TRUE, Eire Costello 

47 - ODYSSEY 

48 48 HEADS, Bob James 

49 - ROCKET TO RUSSIA. Ramones 

50 - BROKEN HEART, The Baby 

RCA 

Warner Bros 

Al lastic 

Adentic 

~turn 
A Bed 

Epic 

Capitol 

RSO 

Warner Bros 

AbM 

Colombo 

RCA 

Columba /Yemen he 
Sin 

Chrysalis 

STAR CHOICE 

li 

I . 

KATE BUSH 

1 SHE'S LEAVING HOME The Beetles 

2 TRIOS GYNNOPEDIES, Eric Sins 

3 MALTANA. Frank Low 
4 REALLY GOOD TIME. Boren Fenv 

6 EVERY DAY, Buddy Holly 

8 FALLING IN LOVE AGAIN, Manaus °enrich 

7 SOMEBODY UP THERE UKES ME David Bov4e 

8 DREAM NUMBER NINE, John Lennon 

B IS IT TRUE WHATTHEY SAY, Steve 
varte, 

10 DEACON BLUES, 

US SOUL 
1 3 TOO HOT TA TROT, Commodores Motown 

2 2 ALWAYS AND FOREVER, ~wave Epc 

3 1 WHICH WAY IS UP, Steward MCA 
4 9 IT'S YOU THAT I NEED. 

Enchantment United Aron. 
5 4 OUR LOVE, Na tall Coo Capitol 
6 10 FLASHLIGHT. I. Art. emeit Carblenca 
7 7 AIN'T GONNA' HURT NOBODY, Bock Bang 

8 9 PLAYING YOUR GAME BABY, 

Barry White 20tn Century 

9 5 JACK AND JILLRavdIO AAsta 

10 11 LOVE ME RIGHT, Donee Le Salle ABC 

11 12 BABY COME BACK Meyer RSO 

12 14 LET'S HAVE SOME FUN, Bar -Kan Meows 
13 13 SHOUT IT OUT, B T Express Columbia 

14 17 STAYIN' ALIVE, Bee Gee. RSO 

16 19 LE SPANK, Le Paoolemoo see EMI 

16 8 DANCE, DANCE, DANCE, Chic Adenuc 

17 15 FFUN Coll Funk Shun Mercury 

18 - LET ME PARTY WITH YOU, 

Bunny Sgler Gold Mme 

19 16 GALAXY, War MCA 
3) IB BABY, BABY MR LOVE'S ALL FOR YOU, 

Denise* Wiaiame "olumh,a 


